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tlnctly, they did not fall upon any human earl How for me those rocky walls and splendid outlooks toward of
i tho spirit, I could discover tlio causes of disease, ot wonderful phenomena only, but as a system of phi
strange It seemed that, passing toward the door that tho spirit-world. No ono had chained me down to tho because
tlie physical body would bo transparent tii me. losophy, a rational, natural religion —a system of
I
seemed necessary for the ogress of my own body, I narrow limits of Individual salvation. If I was not 'This explains what I knew In theory, but had not ex thought comprehending tlio universe In all Its multi
Second Page.—Poetry: He Loves us All. A Psalm from passed through It without opening it I How strange It saved, I was not alone. My heaven was not for mo |perienced before—tho law of clairvoyance. Tho clair tudinous relations. It was just what my soul needed,
.
■ the Spiritual Templo Service. Convention of Splrltual- seemed that, passing Into another, apartment, tho wall alone, for thousaiid^ot dicings, noiiio of whom I had 'voyant sees not only tho physical or surface structure, though till then that soul had never comprehended Its
,
Tstsmid Llborallsts.
•
opened and I was not necessitated to pass through tho known and many of whom you know, thronged around but
I
also the Interior physical structure and tho spirit real wants. All things appeared newt« me. I now
: THIRD Page,—Spiritual Phenomena: A Trip to Moravia. usual hall-way! And, further still, it seemed strange to greet mo, and clasped my liand as a friend and beck- iual causes of life. If there Is sufficient knowledge to saw things In their true light.
.
Banner Correspondence: Letters from Oregon, Texas, that, passing down tho stairway as was my custom, I oned me to their spiritual abodes. For my part, I had give
।
Becoming familiar with the subllmo code ot ethics
expression to what the clairvoyant sees, there Is
. Washington Territory, Now Jersey, Missouri, Minne found that it would not have been necessary had I a home. It was fashioned on ono side of tho rocks and ino reason why disease may not only bo seen, but a voiced botli In the " Harmonlal Philosophy " of A..I.
seta, Now Hampshire, Ohio, and Iowa. Poetry: Prcsci- only willed myself to bo on tho street; but, willing my
caves that had shapdd tho somewhat Imperfect Inten- |proper and efficient method of removing disease dear Davis, and In tho wlsdomladi-n utterances through
enco. Obituary Notices. New Books.
,
self to go down tho stairs, I wont down them as a mat tlon of my life; on the other was a garden, not laid out 1ly discovered.
mediums from supernal spheres above, I now realized
Fourth Page.—Science and Spiritualism, The Exemption ter cf usual custom. 1’iisslng along the thoroughfare, with utmost perfection, but beautified hero and there
Tills brings me to another point—a subject in which the imperative duty of each one leading a true and up
of Church Property from Taxation, Dr. Slade’s Pro every object familiar, no ono know mo. I met many
with tho very choicest flowers; and when I bad flu- I was very much interested while In earthly life—and right life, and I saw tlie folly of my reckless, inconsid
gress Homeward, Dr. James M. Peebles In Boston, etc.
persons who had not heard of my decease, nnd I would ished gazing upon tills structure, that looked for all Ithat Is spirit-healing, or healing by magnetism and erate course. 1 began to turn over a new leaf, and I
Fifth Page.—Brief Paragraphs. W. J. Colville’s Meet have bowed to them, but they did not look at me, and, tho world just like mo, only It was In rocks and caves <
clairvoyance, Instead of by the remedies prescribed by have been turning that leaf over ever since, but it Is
ings. SpIrltuallstMeotlngsliiIloston. New Advertise
conscious ot being among people whom I know very and trees, Instead of .a human form, I turned to tlio ।earthly knowledge. Long ago Ilie conviction took pos not completely turned over yet. Inherited defects are
ments, ote.
well, and being in full vigor of life and health, and yet gentler picture and found tlio garden consisted ot session
i
of my mind that the real sourees of knowledge, bar'll to overcome; lull year liy year, since is.v.i, lias
Sixth Page. — Message Department: Spirit Messages not recognized, produced a painful and startling sen whatever deed or word ot kindness, unregarded by mo ।
ot disease miisl be tlirough clairvoyance ; the convic sternly progress been made In the development of the
given through tho Mediumship or MIssSI. Theresa Sholsation of being alone In tho world. Spirit-forms at In memory, had wrought Its work In my life. I found tion
i
took possession of my mind that tho real sources better pai tot my nature. I now shudder to contem
liamcr; Questions and Answers through tlioMedlumshlp
< cure were through magnet Ic or spirit-power. What plate what 1 might have been had not Spiritualism
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Tho Banner Circle and tended mo. I returned to my room, or the room where there small flowers that were blossoms of charity; I ot
my body lay, and found those dearest and nearest In found paths and winding ways that led Io some spirit ever medicines aro prescribed by spirits, they are pre been my guide anil mainstay for the past twenty-one
Its Corroborations.
earthly life considering me—dead ? no, but passed from whom I had unconsciously aided ; I found Hiles that scribed ns a vehicle for magnetism, not ns sources of years; for 1 am Just twenty-one years old In Spiritual
Seventh PAOE.-“Medlums In Boston," Book and Mis
sight evermore; and, with one hand upon each of my were aspirations, and-thouglits of my mind oftentimes remedy; and I find the cause of this to be that even ism- this year I attain my majority thi'reln.
cellaneous Advertisements.
Not only have I been guided and advanced in inora
friends, with a benediction upon those of my house not accomplished but sincerely Intended, and these tho thought contained In a certain remedy or accom
Eighth Page.—Spiritualism Abroad: Review of our
were set there as persons ot my life-record ; I found panying it, bears greater power than tlio drug Itself, directions, but the Spiritual Philosophy lias stimulated
Foreign Spiritualistic Exchanges; England—Passing hold, I spoke the words that form tho commencement
Events. Wonderful Popularity of the Renowned Medi of this discourse: " He, being dead, yet speaketh,” a shining stream that-qeemed sparkling with the bright and that the attrition of spirit-power can be conveyed and accelerated my Intellectual aud mental vigor.
and no ono heard me. I then more keenly knew what est waters, flowing cldje beside the garden near which not simply by regular contact, but by lines of magnet Previous to my conversion to Spiritualism my reading
cine, etc.
before I bad known—that I was In spirlt-llfe. I knew was my home—a beautiful structure; a structure like ic vibration tliat reach from the person or from the consisted almost wholly of novels mot that 1 condemn
my friends were around mo; gradually they grew visi that which I would have formed had my earthly life spirit to the subject or the patient. This would be a novel-reading perse.-It lias Its uses and benellts, but
ble to mo by a singular formation of sight that had not and means been equal to it, and hi which were those to most Interesting subject for my discourse had I sulll- should not be practiced exclusively, thereby shutting
before touched my consciousness. I had been aware whom I would have bestowed such a gift had It been clcnt time, nnd were I not well nwaro that thoughts out other and higher walks of literature); but after my
of material things nnd familiar sights only; now I was within my province when they were In earthly life. wlllcrowd upon me of more Importance than this. But mind was expanded tlirough .Spiritualism, new vistas
aware of another sight. All about and above mo were And this home had its secret place, from which were that which you most desire to know, that which you of thought opened before me; philosophy, science, gen
Spiritual Experiences of Dr. Henry those who had passed to spirlt-llfe, the members of my concealed and hidden the faults for which I most cen have tho greatest difficulty In obtaining, and that up eral knowledge hi various directions became attract
own household and family, the nearest nnd dearest In sured myself. Tho very things which I found hi my on which there Is such variety ot statement from tlio ive to me, and more and more each year has progress
F. Gardner.
kindred, waiting to receive me, and gradually, as from self to condemn were, jwept away utterly, and tliero spirit-world, is tlie subject which I wish most to speak been made In those directions. Spiritualism planted
was no reminder ot them within all this beautiful upon—I mean as to tlio objective forms In spirlt-llfc. me on my feet, morally, mid urged me on to the acqui
A Discourse through the Trnnce-IUcdlaiiishlp of a mist, their faces camo to mo, and I was prepared to
recognize them. They had been Invisible to mo as I abode. It is not fashioned otany substance known on To mo tho spirit-world is Just as real, Is Just as objec- sition ot knowledge and wisdom. With my whole
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
have been Invisible to you. They were able to make earth, but lias tho appearance of substances familiar five, as were tho forms of earth. There Is growth, not hem t, soul, mind and si length do I give fervent thanks
Delivered In Pnrker Memorial Hall, Boston,
me seo them. Could I make my friends seo me? There to me: tho carved wood, the plain walls, the floor with organic, but by aggregation. There Is water, there -j that ever I was brought In contact with Spiritualism;.
Hunday, Feb. Sth, 1890.
were mediums In this city within an hour who saw me; a soft surface, which resembles tho fabrics and sub aro trees) and tliero are beautiful or other scenes. The | for, as 1 said in tlie beginning, all that I am Intellectu
there were those in this city within three hours with stances of earth, but which aro attracted rather than scenery, however, Is, I am quite aware, the result of ally and morally I owe to Spiritualism’s beneficent In
f Reportad for tho Bonner of Light. J
whom I conversed; there were many within twenty- grown. I am told by those familiar with spiritual sci our own condition. There are no mountains or val fluences.
Turning aside from my Individual experiences, let
four hours who were aware of my prescnco as really ence that thoso fabrics aro attracted by our own leys or streams waiting for us, excepting those that
INVOCATION.
us now consider siime of the blessings and benefits con
Oli, thou Divine Spirit, thou Infinite Parent, thou as when in earthly life, nnd this owing to my will and thoughts, and that wo manufacture In spirit tho Imita aro the emanations from our earthly life, and these
ferred upon tho race by Spiritualism. First, it demon
Giver of all-gifts, whom men call God I unto tliee wc intensity of desire that It should be so. I would break tion of earthly things by tho aggregation of substances. shape themselves In the spiritual strata above us, to
strates the existence of the spiritual universe, and a
render praise, tho grateful homage of our hearts, for tho bond of silence In some way, not making my voice I do not know tho process, but this I know-tlmt my receive us when wc como. These forms our splrltfuture life for man. In this materialistic age, when so
whatever of life and light thou hast given us; for tho audible directly, but ministering through mediums, as homo seems complete ; and yet each time a now Idea frlends altgr according to their power and adaptation,
many are doubting the existence of aught else In the
blessings belonging to tho earthly state; foraffcctlons, mediumship was a subject familiar to mo then. What fs awakened hi my mind, I find a newapartment there, and may clotlie them with their own beauty, which we
can readily discern when wo enter there. Supposing I universe but matter and force, had Spiritualism done
and homo, and friends; for tho strivings that perfect delight and transport It afforded to have tho recogni as If It had been created by the birth of the idea.
I have met in spirlt-llfe with many familiar forms— build a house, I fashion it according to my own taste, nothing else but this It would be the crowning work ot
tho spirit, and tho experiences that bring tho soul near tion of my presence on tho very day ot the funeral ser
both those who sympa&lzcd and those who (lid not and some one—wife, or friend, or sister—passes into the nineteenth century,exceeding far all achievements
er unto thee. We praise thee for tho achievements ot vices hero I to have perhaps ono hundred seers per
and acquirements in material science and physical dis
science, for tlio wonders ot Intellect, for the grandeur ceive my spirit-presence, clothed upon with splrlt-forni sympathize with mo inilils spiritual movement. In tliat dwelling and hangs liero a Hower and there some covery with which this teeming age Is so prollllc.
of the human mind iu its surpassing strength; but and faculties, with attributes resembling tho earthly, the Instance of thoso who sympathized with me, tliero drapery. I at once exclaim when I pass Into tlie dwell ' Next, It dethrones “ the king of terrors," takes away
chiefly do wc praise thee for tho spirit, that Immortal and tho appearance ot frail humanity 1 Wlmt gratifi seemed preparations to niect me. In the Instance ot ing, “This Is some ot your work; I know It is not all fear of death. Who ever heard of a Spiritualist
part, that, Illumined by tliy presence and pervaded by cation ft was, still more, to liavo those who through those who did not synjii.Jblze, yet who knewmoper- mine 1" So In orir spirit-homes what wc have done our afraid to die? Death Is shown to be an Inestimable
tliy life, Is conscious ot alliance with tliee. Wo pralso long and wearying watchfulness and mouths nt patient somilly, like Prof. Fc-llbn o|’ Ilarvnrd College, there selves we easily recognize. The walls aro formed hi blessing In the economy of nature; the pathway to tho
thee for that knowledge, which,breathed tlirough min serving and years ot devotion, who felt nt that hour was surprise at the recognition and confession of my tlielr barrenness or Jaggedness, In tlielr beauty nnd
brighter glories and purer felicities of tlie “ sweet byistering spirits, or given on altars of Insjilration, re perhaps desolate and for tho time stricken—to have being right nnd of his being mistaken; and nlthougl i perfection as the result of our lives; but whatever
and-by.” Belief from fear of dentil constitutes a .
veals to man the message of eternal life. Wo pralso these feel that In that moment ot triumph their loss he was greater than I In earthly knowledge and en another hand has done to embellish or beautify or to
gleaming Jewel In tlie dlademle circle crowning tho
theo that life and death aro one; that tho latter has was my gain I It was a gain. I say it reverently and dowments, the ono fact of my knowledge of spiritual give us as a token of their appreciation, wo recognize
laurel-entwined brow of Modern Spiritualism.
been merged In tho spirit of tlilno existence; that without self-consciousness; I was born again, renewed truth seemed for tho time to make mo capable of being as theirs. So onr friends aro literally woven Into tho
Next, It destroys the dread dogma of eternal punish
there Is no longer death to man. We pralso theo that from suffering, from much earthly trial, many Imper his teacher. You would smile at this, nnd so would I, walls of our dwellings and have tlielr places in onr
ment, which for ages lias been the cause of untold woo
tlie life of this hour is freighted with immortal mes fections. I had risen; I was born Into the kingdom of but I knew a truth worth all ot Ills learning. I had gardens. We know whose hand might plant a favor
knowledge, and ho had scarcely faith, ho told mo, ite tree, we know whose gentle hand might planta and misery to millions of earth’s sons and daughters.
sages for those on tlio earth. If tliero arc those who the spirit.
What that kiligdotn is I will endeavor to tell you. I though this was not admitted while on earth. Having Illy, and otir thoughts of those friends faslilon the gar It points to the glorious destiny awaiting every human
aro sorrowful for loved ones suddenly snatched from
no Inhabitant of tho heaven of theology. Had I this possession, It atoned for many deficiencies In tho dens, while their thoughts of us faslilon the Howers being In tho circling spheres of Immensity. No heart
their firesides, may these feel tlio joy that comes from .am
•
so black with hate ami fierce malignity but what In
'
consciousness of spirit-communion. Give to those who found myself there, I would have prayed to bo free. I cultivation of mind; It atoned for many deficiencies In wllliln those gardens.
Not sufficiently poetical, like the spirit “Oulna,” not time will be attuned to sweetest harmony amt purest
aro hero assembled at this hour an understanding of am no inhabitant of a sphere of celestial light. Aware the expressions ot earthly feeling. Every form takes,
love. No soul so blood-cnstalneil, so enisled over with
tho spirit, and may the ono who speaks for tho spirit, of my Imperfections, conscious that I have an eternity hero the shape ot the perfection of tho thought. If 1 sufficiently profound, like those who speak through this
vice and crime, with villainy and turpitude, but what
whose voice cannot bo directly heard, minister accord of growtli before mo, I can say to you at this moment have a thought that is Imperfect upon any subject, that instrument, I cannot clothe my speech in the language
fs destined, as tlie ages roll, tube redeemed therefrom,
ing to a true interpretation I Let tlie light from tho tliat I am happy. Tho happiness Is not final, nor will which I would do In that direction fails. It I have a which will adequately convey to you what I feel; but
to walk arrayed In robes at purest white, symbolic of
spirit-world Illumine tliy children I May their path It bo complete until you, my friends, shall clasp hands thought that is complete, as a desire to do good, a the spIrlHife Is a beautiful land, a land of reality, the
abiding virtue, purity and trulli.
ways bo made glorious by consciousness of contact beside mo In tho world that I inhabit; nor will It be generous impulse ot charity and ministration toothers, home of the. affections, and whatever Is most exalted
A few Sundays ago Mrs. Britten lectured In this city
with tho higher life I May tlio blessing convoyed In complete, then, until we have passed through many like what I am doing at this moment, that lias its and noblest within us. The baser part dies away
on tlie subject, “ Why does not God Kill the Devil ?”
those words be a lesson of hope and aspiration and spheres and states of spiritual growth and tho higher origin Ina perfectly-formed wish and desire, It Is In gradually, having nothing to feed upon, nor Is It en
Now whether God has killed or will kill tlie devil, or
praycrfulness; not tlio letter but tho spirit, not the accomplishment of knowledge and truth. But if to bo stantly expressed around mo; and at this moment In couraged In spirlt-llfe by any abject service to selllsh- not, one thing Is certain: Universalism and Spiritual
my spirit-homo the words or thoughts spoken to you ncss or blind following of tlie (led Mammon. Thank
form but the soul, until all aro merged In divine com released from years, and especially months of suffer
ing; if to bo freed from consciousness of increasing In here aro conveyed to every spirit inhabiting that God, I was not sordid, and this releases me from many ism have most effectually killed, the devil and all his
munion with thy soul, which Is life eternal. Amon.
firmities ot physical life; It to find more than real the sphere, though they may not bo personally present In bonds that I seo around others who, less fortunate Imps beyond all hope of resurrection. Spiritualism
DISCOURSE.
fact of spiritual existence that had been demonstrated this place. Every thought also takes expression in than myself in knowledge of spirit-life, and perhaps overthrows all Idea ot an angry, Jealous, revengeful
"He, being dead, yet speaketh.”
’•
to my earthly mind and sensation; it to bo able to re some form that resembles It. I mean by tills, as the less fortunately endowed In tliat direction, were models God, a personal deity enthroned In solemn awe, sur
[The message tliat is brought tojou tills afternoon Is turn and speak through many channels that aro ever symbolism of a flower. If I have a thought of purity, of propriety and piety on earth. Chained by tlie golden rounded by serried cohorts of angel-mlnlstrants, tlio
not by tho direct personal control of Dr. Gardner, but, open to mo, and to many minds and hearts tliat ever I not only express that to you In language, but It ex god to earth, they still many of them worship at its agents ot his arbitrary, capricious flats and mandates.
so far as in mo lies, the usual spirit-control of this me gladly receive me; it to receive from those who are presses Itself In tho language of form within my abode, slirlnc and follow in tlie weary wake of those who Instead, thereof, It points to the AU-Father, the Great
dium, I will render to you verbatim ills utterances, ho above mo wisest counsel and tenderest oaro, the lovo and the garden of life becomes In this manner peopled delve for gold. To day, upon the shafts In the higher Positive Mind, the Infinite Spirit of the Universe—the
being present, not visible to your sight, but tangible to that Is clothed in charity, tho truth that, while it wltli flowers, and the symbols of existence become In kingdom, the mechanism is busy grinding out the pure totality of mind and matter.
It posits a rational, common-sense heaven, Instead
your spiritual perceptions. That which he will ad pierces me, still exalts and uplifts; If to find the prom this manner the language of the soul. If I would send oro ot spiritual life. Happy are they who, having
dress to you this day is not his earthly but his spiritu ises of years, that my own imperfections had well-nigh to a friend a message that I cannot bear in person and shares In this, consider it tlio highest treasure and tho of the absurd theological conception ot future bliss.
It demolishes tho dogmas of vicarious atonement and
broken, fulfilled and realized, and to find the promise cannot bo the direct Instrument ot Imparting, that chosen object of their lives.
al experience.]
Mr. Chairman and Rr lends: Tliat which I am about that this realization Is to bo still higher and greater, message takes the form of a bird; and this Interprets
My friends, I bless you for this hour I I thank you forgiveness of sin, proving that the full penalty Invari
to relate to you Is no vision, no imagination, but tho Is happiness, then at this moment I am happy—happy to you tho ancient symbol, I am told, of tho dove, for this silence and attention. It is a great boon. My ably follows evciy Infraction of tlio moral law. It cul
reality of an experience of more than twelve months. in tlie |lfo of the spirit, happy in its activities and use which signified message, and consequently tho spirit spirit would burst could I not unburden It here. Tako tivates our Individuality and self-reliance, bidding us
A little more tlian a year ago I passed from the earthly fulness, happy hi ministering to other spirits who do that descended In the form of a dove at the baptism of with you my blessing. If you have thouglitof mo kind stand upon our feet, developing all tho powers of our
to the spiritual life. That there was no terror In that not know ot this light as you at this moment know it, Christ by John was tlio form of a message that came ly, do so still. If you have thought of mo unkindly, being. It is permeating sectarianism with principles
change to me, to whom for over twenty years, in fact happy in receiving from spiritual teachers such knowl out of heaven. I give you this to show you tho man remember, tlio spirit-world is the equalizer, and that ot rationalism, amity and concord, and will ultimately
for a quarter of a century, Spiritualism had been a edge as will enable me to carryforward the work that, ner In which forms exist. I am told they do not have your fault and my fault are merged in tlio perfection uproot It In all Its forms. Rightly understood It is tlio
reality, many of you are perhaps aware. Familiar with all my faults of manner, you know was nearest —nojjlo I perceive them to have—the same kind of ot that life which conquers with charity and unfolds deathblow to superstitions. I know there are super
faces and minds greet mo here at this moment; but it is and dearest to my heart—tho work of disrobing death generic growth that they do in earthly life; but'they with lovo and truth forever. Noris my spirit-homo stitious Spiritualists, but such must be the case Inev
owing to no Individual merit, It is owing to no especial ot Its terror and robbing creed and dogma of their are nevertheless real forms to me, and every need of faraway. It Is enshrined for the time,near to tho itably. For hundreds of thousands of years our ances
disjiensntlon on my behalf, that I am permitted to be slavery and sting. Fearless now as then, my escutch my life fs responded to by tho forms around mo and earthly life. I partake of your Joys and sorrows, and tors have been living In an atmosphere of superstition,
hero at this hour. Tho law of spirit communion af eon may bear less of aggression and antagonism; nor tho objects that I come In contact with, or tho spirits I send to each ono of you my heartfelt greeting, and to and it Is too deeply engrained In our mental constitu
fects the high rind tlie low, tho exalted aud the hum would you expect through this channel, nor could I who aro my companions and friends. I do not say this one nnd all I would breathoaword of kindness and tion to be at once thrown aside; but the principles ot
ble, and affects me in this capacity, that having a wish speak here at this hour If tho rougher edges and sharp to differ from any spirit who has spoken through any love; let it be spoken In all truth and sincerity. My Spiritualism, If intelligently studied and practiced, will
and permission to address you, I do so at this hour. er points of my human nature had not been worn off medium. I say It only to prove nnd show to you that cliiefcst passport to the heavenly kingdom was by that Inevitably prove tlio deathblow to superstition.
It harmonizes religion, science and philosophy Into
Your presence testifies that you desire-to hear from by tho sufferings which antedated my birth into spirit different spirits have different spheres and experi kindness nnd charity. I bless you for It.
ono concordant whole, substantiating the universal
me, and as one who, having journeyed far, brings tid life, by the gentle charities ot those who covered my ences, and that l am not yet aware of being beyond
supremacy of law In all departments ot being, material
ings that you perhaps knew before, but aro glad to every fault with tlielr kind consideration, and left me the necessity ot form, of expression, ot contact, In the
Tlio Value of Spiritualism
and spiritual, and tlie total absence of miracle and
hear reaffirmed; as one who, launching upon a sea alone to overcome them, until I could discover within usual ways 9! life. By this I mean that I shake hands
supernaturallsm from tlie universe—that called mira
traversed by many ships and mariners, yet ever myself that tho blemishes of earthly existence were when I meet my spirit-friends; by this I mean that we
cle and supernaturalism being the outcome ot material
- freighted with now experiences and bounded by shores wearing themselves away beneath tho very benignity speak to one another. Whether that consciousness or Aui Atldi-cxs Delivered nt tlio Annlvcnnry 1
crclse.s In Clwricr Oak Hall, March ,10th.
law, Immutable, lucapableof being transcended by any
' that are ever varying according to tho individual of their kindness and charity.
sound would be audible to you, Is another question. It
nnd In B'niit BT-Ith Mall. April -1th,
power Ih'the universe. It evidences morality to be tho
mind, I give youhiy Individual experience.
I speak to you, my friends, freely ot my faults. No Is audible to me. I hear It with my splrlt-cars. I sec
Han FranciM-o, California, by
only religion, and tlie utter Inefficaey of beliefs, faiths
I did not die; I did notlose consciousness; I did not spirit can enter tho world of souls robbed of tho mortal with my eyes, I touch with my hands, I walk with my
WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN
orcreeds. Character, worth, Is Ilie touchstone of hit- ‘
sleep; I awoke. Tho sufferings of tho physical body, form and disrobed of any outward deceit that might feet on spirit-ground. When"! am hero I float, be
man endeavor, not belief orcreed. It Is’thoroughly
the feebleness of the last few moments of earthly life, have been within, without knowing that spirit reveals cause tho spirit-substance is not attracted by specific
[Reported for tho Banner of Light.]
rationalistic, recognizing Reason as tlie only guide of
the waning faculties of tho physical body, affected mo Itself In the,,spiritual countenance. I wore not tho gravity to the earth. I do not need to walk on the
man.
in the latter moments, but I was alive In every essen blemishes of age nor of disease, but I did wear tho earth, although I can do so, and tho law that governs
Tho 31st of March, 18-18, marks an epoch In the
tial particular. Nor was I awaro of tho cessation of blemishes of my spirit. Whatever was unworthy with tho usual attraction of bodies does not govern me In world’s history eclipsing far those of all previous time;
It proclaims with emphasis (lie brotherhood of man,
thought tar a single Instant of time. I kept count of in me, whatever my Uto had yielded that did not be my splrlt-body, because I can go wherever I will to go: for upon that day dawned the recognition of a new and was a potent Instrumentality in the accomplish
the pulsations of life as they ebbed away.„-1 was In long to the highest that was mlno, whatever there was and you do this, excepting that you walk upon earth world of being—nay, of a new universe-of which men ment of the downfall ot African slavery and Russian
the room where my body was, and the spirit kept vigi of outward passion, there was certainly honesty of Instead of above It. The atmosphere that you breatlis before had had vague glimmerings and fitful gleams, but serfdom. It Is a persistent advocate of Woman’s
lant watch for the last heartbeat. I was aware of all purpose, devotion to conviction, and a desiro to bene Is about dense enough for a spirit-form to walk upon, of which demonstrative evidence of its actuality had Rights, and wc all know how that great reform has
that waq around; of every object, every sensation, fit others in my feeble way. That consciousness abides and that walking Is not discoverable to you because never before been systemat I call y given to man. It is fit, been advanced by it In the last thirty years. It vigor
every word, every thought of those present. I won with me now. I speak to you now not as one who has you aro on the opaque side of It Instead of on the then, that we celebrate this most Important epoch in ously opposes war and contention, Intemperance and
dered they did not see me, for I stood close beside the tho power to benefit you much, but as ono who has tho transparent side. A spirit perceives other spirits our planet’s history; and on this occasion I propose to uncliastlty, and encourages peace, fraternity, temper
bed, and could almost touch each one of them with my power to give assurance of the life tliat is mutually walking tho earth, and this Is why many mediums per briefly state some of the reasons impelling us as Spirit ance and purity. It Is In full sympathy with all re
hand. I wondered, too, that they did not discover In yours nnd mine—mine by experience at this day; yours, ceive spirits walking upon other planets that do not In ualists to hall with gladness each recurring anniversary formatory movements looking to the amelioration of
my new state how real I was. I was not the man of by promise and prophecy and conviction, when your any way correspond with tho inhabitants of those of the advent of Modern Spiritualism. First, I shall re human ills and grievances; not the wild vagaries of
planets ; they seo the outer spiritual atmosphere, and fer to the great good conferred upon me Individually by fanatical theorists, but all wise and prudent reforma
that preceding hour—not tho man that you had seen earthly life Is fulfilled. '
Spiritualism taught mo tliat every human being Is a not tho real planetary structure and organic bodies. Spiritualism; and secondly, to tho good which, through tory measures, tending to make the world better and
growing feebler with years and suffering. I was tho
man of twenty-five or thirty years ago. I had risen to spirit, and lives in tlie spiritual world. Now, In this To a spirit, this world would bo peopled not simply by Its agency, lias been bestowed upon the world gener happier.
■
my youthfulness, my ripened manhood. I could feel life, I have learned that lesson anew. You arc each In human beings walking tho earth, but by spiritual be ally.
It Is a mighty agent tor the relief of the physical ills
To me Spiritualism Is an evangel ot life and love, a of diseased humanity, througli Its many healing medi
the llfe-cnrrents tingling in my. veins; I could see the your spirit-world. It Is fashioned by yourselves. Your Ings, embodied and disembodied; theembodlcd human
form clothed upon with tho exact appearance of the thoughts and deeds form your surroundings. They beings walking the earth in physical forms, tho disem veritable Saviour. For all that I am to-day, morally and ums. It urges strongly the utilization of the present
physical body; I could look at my own bands and touch shape the images ot your spirit-home, acting upon the bodied beings walking tlio earthly atmosphere In splr- Intellectually, thanks are due to this much-desplscil world, that tho best way to prepare for the next world '
them„thus knowing it was myself;.! coul’d place my subtler substances of spirlt-llfe and tho more occult Itual forms. I approach you with my spirit-form, I and greatly-misunderstood Spiritualism. When I was Is to make tho best possible use of -this'world, to de
hand on my head and discover that I was there in com. forces of spiritual being. You are at tills moment touch you with my spirlt-liand, I look upon you with a youth, before I became acquainted with Spiritual velop here all the faculties of our minds, coupled with
pleteness, as fully a human being as any of you; and forming your habitation. Mino was formed. There my spirit-eyes, and I seo both your physical and your ism, I was like a ship without a Judder, a barque with correct physical development as well. It encourages
yet no ono saw mo save with the eyes of tho spirit. I were many rough and rugged places I would gladly spiritual forms as I do so. I seo your spirit-forms out a compass; careless, thoughtless, I was drifting: rational and Innocent amusements tabooed by many of
could discern every object in the room that was famil. have obliterated; there were many blemishes I would more distinctly than your physical, although I see your into the stormy seas of reckless folly and immorality the religionists of the day. It comforts with a lasting
iar ; I could see the tline-plece, the hour—all things. gladly have concealed; there were many shadows that physical forms from the Inward rather than the out with no consideration for or appreciation of the' true joy the sorrowing, the mourner fertile loss ot departed
But I was a spirit disembodied, and they were human. I would fain have had illumined by some gentler and ward standpoint I mean by this, they are transparent significance of life and its manifold duties. Thus was friends. It restrains nnd reforms those viciously inmilder presence; but in its roughness and ruggedness 'to me; and were I to prescribe for you now, with the I situated when Spiritualism came to me In my six cllncd, through their realization of the abiding pres
and still In the body.
.
How strange it seemed that, speaking words dls-. the picture was at least mine. No priest had carved knowledge that the spirit can have and the perception teenth year—came not In the guise of an embodiment ence of their spirit-friends, their mothers, fathers, sis*
First Page.—The Rostrum: SpiritualExperleiicosot Dr.
Henry F. Gardner; The Value of Spiritualism.
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bury gave a very fine address, taking for his subject
ltrs. L. Winter, Potterville, test.
Lydia Sheffer. South Haven, developing,
“Tliolmmortallty of thcBoul." After his address “Uncle
Mrs. A. Nesbitt, Ionia, test and healing.
Starr" was waited upon by the Committee. Ho ascended
Mrs, C. Haddock, Jackson, i>syclionietno reader.
tho rostrum, his picture was brought forward, and the
Mrs. Lavinia Palmer, Deerfield, clairvoyant, test and
f Reported for the Bautieruf Light.]
feeble old gentleman feelingly presented It to the Associa trance sneaker.
Airs. A. Jadwin, Buchanan, clairvoyant and magnetic
tion. He said It would probably bo the last time he would healer.
'i'he Fourteenth Annual Meeting of tho Michigan State
over appear among us, but presented this picture to the
Mrs. M. Wright, Kalamazoo, trance sjx-aker.
J
Associatlonof tipi ritualists anil Llberallsts washeldat Battle
Mrs. K. Ingalls, Jackson, psychometric reader.
friends, and hojied it would be preserved as an evidence of
Creek, commencing on Wednesday afternoon, March 24th.
Mrs.
Man
O.
Gale,
Flint,
Inspirational
speaker
and
test,
spirit power, and a memento from him when he had passed test"’
(.’(invention was called to order by tho President, Dr. A. B.
B-towles-BattI° Creek, clairvoyant healer and
Thursday Afternoon Session.-Convention called to or to tho * * beautiful beyond ’1 represented la tho picture. The
Spinney, who made a few remarks, stating the objects of
Mrs. E. J. Kromer, Grand Rapids, clalraudlent and test.
11. Dunning. Mrs. Alary Committee offered the following resolution:
tho Association, and that steps had recently been taken der by tho President. Song by
Mrs. G. II, Talmage, Marshall, clairvoyant.
■
Resolved, That we receive, and duly appreciate, thesnlrltMrs. Nellie Baade, Capac, Inspirational speaker.
toward its being legally organized under a special act of the C. Gale wns tho first speaker. Sho explained some of tlio painting entitled, “Summer-Land,” executed through the
aridTeilen
“
Graves
’
Onmd
W<>».
Inspirational
speaker
Legislature passed last spring. The Secretary read tho objections to Spiritualism ; said Its laws are not fully under mediumship of and presented by Prof. N. IL Starr, as a
financial report of the Society, also the Articles of Associa stood ; great caro should tie exercised by mediums that tlioy token of friendship, and that we tender him our sincere
Charlotta, trance speaker.
2- (!,• Thompson, Marshall, healer.
tion, after which tho President read tho new Constitu attract a high order of Influences around them, and not al thanks for tho same.
iJi8,
* jsher, Kalamazoo, inspirational speaker.
Tho resolution was unanimously adopted by a rising vote.
tion and tho bill under which it had been framed. Consid low themselves to bo controlled by undeveloped spirits. Iler
Chas. A. Andrus, I lushing, inspirational speaker.
Mr. Babcock generously added five dollars to tho fund
erable discussion followed. 8. B. McCracken spokohtsome remarks were Interesting, and well received. Altera song
Mrs. Man- Hays, Jackson, Dealer and clairvoyant.
raised the previous evening for the picture, and others con
George Bonsall, Moscow, speaking and healing.
length regarding the proposed change. Ho was in favor of by Air. Boals, M. K. Willson, of Indiana, was Introduced.
tributed, till the amount raised reached fifty-four dollars.
the legal organization, but doubted the legality of tho pro Ills discourse was upon “Tho Relative 1’owerof Protest
Dr. Spinney nmda soma remarks on “Mediumship,"
Mr« Beals sung a very beautitul song suited to the occasion, "The Work of the Association," nnd “Tho Camp
ceedings thus far. Ho pointed out what ho considered de antism and Romanism.” "FromAVhat Shall wo Reason
n I’Live for Those who Love Me.” The Mutual Benefit
but
from
Wliat
wo
Know?
”
Owing
to
Indisposition
Iio
was
Ground at Goguac Lake,” which ha hoped would base
fects in the new Constitution and Articles of Association,
Association was n6xt presented. George H. Geer spoke in cured. After a soug, L. 8. Burdick, presiding, J. M. Alien
ami thought it necessary to proceed with great care. Ho unable to give It entire, but tho appreciation of tho Conven
behalf of tho Association, stating its objects and alms, terms addressed tlio audience. His subject was exclusively * ‘ Re
was followed by Hon. S. C. ("ofiinbury, of Constantine, tion was shown In tho offering of arcsolution, requesting a
of membership, etc., and was followed by J. H. Burnham, form for Man In This Life," and ho said until Intemperance
who favored the move, but advised care nnd a strict adhe copy for publication, which request Air. Willson granted,
who, in Ids usual earnest manner, made a strong appeal to
rence to the technicalities of the law. Daniel Earle, of and It appeared In No. 3 of the Rational Appeal, Issued
In every department of life was outgrown freedom for man
Plainwell, endorsed tho sentiments of tho'last speaker, and April 3d. Those who havo not read It should send for the 4ho friends to come forward, and not stand back and say, was impossible. The mission of tho spiritual movement was
“I will wait and seo if it Is going to bon success," but
Appeal, aslliatjecture alone Is worth tlio year's subscrip
to bring about a better condition of life through practical re
advised taking time and a careful consideration of these
come forward now and join; pay in their money, and by so
form; ho was pleased with tho spirit of harmony manifested
Incipient steps. He was followed by B. F. Stamm, of De tion—only $1,10, Adjourned until seven o’clock r. XL
Thursday Evening Session.—Convention called to order doing make it a success. L. 8. Burdick, A. Hoyscr and between tlio two elements, Spiritualism and Liberalism,
troit, ti. A. Thomas, of Sturgis, Charles A. Andrus, of
51. J. Matthew's each made short speeches In behalf of the
and closed with a ¡room. Ha was followed by Geo. H. Goer.
Flushing, and others. Tho matter was finally referred to by tho President. Session opened with a Bong by Air. and
same nnd considerable Interest was aroused. Tho annual
Subject, "Causa andCureof Religion.” Hodrewavlvld
the committee on organization, which consisted of the fol Airs. A. AI. Jordan, of Battle Crook, “Tlio Beautiful
Islands of iioiiiotlmo,” after which Airs. L. A. Pcarsallc meeting of said Association for'the election of officers and contrast between tlio Materialist and Religionist, showing
lowing named persons: Chairman, J. If. Burnham. Sagi
other business was appointed to be held at Stuart’s Hall at 2
naw City; Hon. S. C, Cofllnbury, Constantino; Daniel was Introduced, and proceeded to address tho audience.
clearly that tho Materialist Is tho most Intellectual, by de
o’clock. Convention adjourned to meet nt 2 o'clock.
veloping tho sciences far ahead of tho Religionist. After
Earle, Plainwell; Mrs. L, A. Pearsall, Disco; Mrs. A. B. 81ie dwelt largely upon “Tho Correlation of Materialism
Saturday Afternoon Session.—Convention called to or
and Spiritualism, and Its Necessity.” 'The freedom of huhis discourse Dr. .1. V. Spencer again called attention to
Spinney, Detroit.
der by L. 8. Burdick, tiong by Bishop A. Beals, “Tho Beau
the Reliyto.Philosophical Journal, 8. B. McCracken The
8. B. McCracken offered an amendment to Article 6th of luanlty demands that Alnterlallsts and Spiritualists work
tiful
Hills.
”
Dr.
8.
A.
Thomas,
of
Sturgis,
was
tho
first
Rational Appeal. Five hundred coplesof JHncf and Mat
tho Constitution, whereby the Convention, Instead of the harmoniously together. Wo should not work so much for
speaker
for
tho
afternoon.
He
took
for
his
subject,
“
Free

ter, which had been sent to tho Secretary for freo distribu
Executive Board, might limit tho votes that a number of future life ns to forgot tho present. Let us liavo n religion
dom of Thought Is tho Germ of Liberty." lie spoke of
that
can
bo
lived
In
evory-day
life.
Let
us
live
to
do
good,
tion, were circulated among tho audience, mid B. F. Stamm
persons living in any one place might bo allowed to cast,
Moses nnd Jesus, who, ho claimed, were mediums. The
ami
bless
others.
Humanity
has
much
to
accomplish.
Her
acted ns agent for tho same. Bishop A. Beals and Mrs.
thereby giving thejMiwer to the Association Instead of to
apostles nnd prophets ¡»ossessed the same gifts. He spoke of
Mary C. Gido representing tho Olive Branch, and Mrs. L.
tho Executive Board. Tho amendment was objected to by remarks were, as they always are, of n highly practical
the tcachlngaof Jesus, and claimed him as the Spiritualist’s
E, Balloy tho Spiritual Record. Adjourned until 2 p, Jt.
Messrs. Cofllnbury, Stamm, Thomas and others. Mr. Cof- order, and were listened to witli tho deepest Interest.
own.
Did
not
believe
the
Bible
to
be
tlio
Inspired
word
of
flnlmry moved to strike out that clause altogether. The Bishop A. Beals sang the song, "The Good Tlnio Coming
Sunday Afternoon Session.—Called to order by L. 8.
God, but believed the men who wrote it were Inspired by
On.
”
J.
P.
AVhltlngwas
the
next
speaker.
Ills
control

President thought It an Important one. The motion to
angels, and ho therefore claimed tho Biblo as the Spiritual Burdick. Mrs. Lavinia Palmer, of Deerfield, (tranco speak
ling
guides
gave
many
encouraging
words
for
our
future
strike It out was made, but lost. .8. B. McCracken offered
er) gave a short address, when, after a song, J. H, Burn
outlook “If wo dare tho right todo.” Tlio exercises of tho ists’ foundation-stone. Marvin Babcock, of St. Jolins, was
the following resolution, which was adopted:
the next speaker, nnd requested tho privilege of kindly ham, of Saginaw City, onoof tho most able lecturers In tho
lle/itdrtd. That the subject of legal organization bo made evening were closed by tho reading of a Scotch poem by J.
criticising the brother who had preceded him with so much Spiritual and Liberal ranks, was the next to address tho
the special order for to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock.
Madison Allen, mid a song by C. 1!. Dunning.
audience. Ifo camo Into our ranks about a year and a halt
Other matters came up before the meeting. S. B. Mc
Friday Morning Session.-Convention called to order by vehemence. Ho considered his text to be n very good one,
agoaLlborallst, but not a Spiritualist, since which time lie
Cracken introduced tho' Rational Appeal, a paper he lias AL J. Matthews, of Detroit. Conference for one hour. but thought he could give him one still better, “Tho right
has earnestly sought for evidence that would convince him
just started In Detroit, tho second number of which was Short sjiecchcsby A. Chnpiniin, of Sparta; George II. Geer, to think and express one's thought Is the germ of Liberty."
Ills stylo was “ his own." Ue had not as high a regard for of tlio truth of tho Spiritual Philosophy. Ho has been doing
just published. Dr. .1. V. Spencer, of Battle Creek, called Battle Creek; AI. I). Caldwell, Monroe; N. P. Nowmnn,
a grand and noble work In tho cause of reform, and all this
attention to the Religio-Philosophical Journal, of Chica Battle Creek; Mrs. Sarah Graves, Grand Rapids; At. tho Biblo as tho speaker who preceded him. Does not wor time tho splrlt-world have withheld that evidence which
go, as agent, and hoped to secure at least one hundred sub Babcock, of St. Jolins; A. B. Sayles, Grand Rapids; AV. ship tho “God of Moses." .Superstitious Ideas were as would make him a Spiritualist, and will do so until ho has
scribers for the same during the Convention. Augustus AL Wooster, Decatur, and Airs. S. Slalgli. L. S. Burdick, sailed without mercy. Ho could have no respect, to say finished Ids work in tho field In which ho now labors so
Day, of Detroit, was announced as having on sale a large presiding. Air. AL J. Mathews, Detroit, made (i few re nothing of love, for that God said to be all-wise, merciful, earnestly nnd successfully, aided by the inspiration drawn
loving and just, and yet would “in his wrath" destroy
assortment of spiritual, liberal and scientific works, and marks. Ho requested all Christians to raise tholr hands.
whole nations and slaughter Innocent children. If he was from tlio Invisible forces that aro over near nnd around about
would also act as agent for the Banner of Light, of Boston. No hands were raised. Ho then offered tho following reso
a God with the power claimed for him ho would have things lilm, and who will, In their own good time, give him that
B. F. Stamm, of Detroit, represented Mind and Matter. lution:
knowledge which will satisfy a hungry, aching, throbbing
Whereas, Disbelieving that anv of tho so-called Bibles different. Ho would protect tho weak, provide for tho jioor,
of Philadelphia. Tho Secretary expressed her willingness
close up the rum-shops, cure all habits of intemperance, brain, and that which yours of scientific investigation have
to act as agent nnd receive subscriptions for any paper not aro of Dlvlno origin, or contain tho expressed or revealed
will of any of tho Gods, therefore l>o It
make good health catching instead of disease, relievo all failed to impart. His subject, lie said, wns not original
HE LOVES US ALL.
represented until such times ns their agents or representa
Resolved. Tlmt wo will not give any of tho so-called Bi
suffering, make everybody happy and do good to all humani with himself. Ho bud often heard It said within tho last six
tives should appear. Marvin Babcock, of St. Johns, was llies places of prominence.
months, “Liberalism will nbsorb Bplrltunllsni,” and ho
How wc, poor players on life’s little stage,
The resolution was adopted by a largo majority, though a ty. He retired amid great applause. Mrs. tiarah Graves,
Introduced and In a pleasing manner called attention to
Grand Rapids, followed Mr. Babcock. Sho took for her wondered If It was true. Ho thought not. Iio had mado
Thrust blindly at each other In our rage,
his books, “Superstition the Religion of Believe or Be few dissenting voices were heard. After an Intermission of
Quarrel and fret, yet rashly dare to pray
subject, “Tho School of Lite." The angels are our teach tho acquaintance of hundreds of noblo men mid women who
Damned,” retail price twenty-live cents, and “The Rea- fifteen minutes, tho meeting was again called to order by
To God to help us In our selfish way I
wore Spiritualists; counted them among ills best friends,
son Why I am not a Christian,” price ten cents, ami do tho President, and tho veteran brother and splrlt-nrtlsti N. ers. They depend not upon tlio truth or honesty of a medi
We think to move Him with our prayer and praise nated fifty copies of each to be sold for the benefit of the B. Starr, of Port Huron, greeted the friends, seeming more um, but upon tho organism. Where they find a. proper or and hnd hoped for evidence to conio to him that would sat
To serve our nceds-as In the old Greek days
ganism, one they can use, they will use it. Her remarks isfy ids longing soul. His hopes were not satisfied of a life be
Association. On motion of Dr. J. V. Spencer, a vote of like n spirit than a denizen of the earth, fils mission among
Their gods came down ami mingled In the light,
wore brief, but well-timed and. Interesting. After n song yond. Ho had hoped that evidence would conio to him, but
us
was
to
Introduce
Ids
pictures,
ask
the
appreciative
atten

thanks
was
tendered
Mr.
Bahcoek
for
his
gift.
With mightier arms the Hying foe to smite.
when he heard it stated yesterday tliat Spiritualists claim as .
tho Convention adjourned until 7 o’clock.
S. D. Moore, of Adrian, announced that he was thereto tion of tho friends to Ids work, mid present to tlio State As
The laughter of those gods pealed down to men,
Tho Michigan Mutual Benefit Association of Spiritualists tlielr foundation tho Btble, and Jesus as tholr own, mid build
act as agent and take .subscriptions for tlio Truth-Seeker, of sociation n tine production of bls mediumship, a picture en
For heaven was but earth’s upper story then,
and Llberallsts convened nt Stuart’s Hall nt 2 r. m. on Sat their faith on that book, ho thought they were no bettor off
New York. Dr. A. B. Spinney, who was to address the titled "Summer-Land.” A priqiosltlmi to return him-a
Where goddesses about all apple strove,
urday, for tho annual election of officers and tho consumma tlinn tho Christian. Place Spiritualism upon its own merits.
Convention in the evening, proposed to (»mlt the address compensation for the same, ns lie was In need of help, was
And the high gods fell humanly in love.
tion of other business of tho Association. Tho officers elect If it Is worth nnythlng lot It stmid for wliiit it is worth, nnd
and d«‘vote the time to hn]>ort:int business matters which referred to tlio Committee on Aledlmns, Tho hour for the
We own a God wliosb presence Illis the sky,
ed for tho ensuing year wore ns follows: President, J. II. witli tlio acquaintance lie had had witli tlio noblo hearts and
special
order
having
arrived,
Air.
McCracken
submitted
tho
were
to
come
before
the
Convention;
but
by
avute
taken
It
Whose sleepless eves behold the worlds roll by,
Burnham, Saginaw City; Vico President, Mrs. R. Shep earnest workers In tho ranks of Splrltunllsm, those who lind
was decided that he should occupy the evening, and the following:
Whose faithful memory numbers, one by one,
ard, Detroit; Secretary, Mrs. Ida A. McLIn, Box B, Kala had thocvldence, Iio firmly believed they had something hot
Battle Cheek, March Wi, 1830.
(’(invention adjourned until 7 o’clock,
The sons of inen, a.nd calls them each His son.
ter than old Chrlstlmdty, something Hint iwssesscd sulllAt ii'meetlng of tlio Corporators or persons associating mazoo; Treasurer, Mrs. R. A. Sheffer, South Haven. DI
Wednesday Evening Session.—Convention called to or themselves In Ilie first Inslmice ns tho Alicldgmi State AssoHe loves us all—Is jiatlent with our sin,
rectors, A. B. Spinney, Detroit, L. ti. Burdick, Kalama clent merit to stand for itself, anil ho felt no fears for Spir
der by the President. Song byC. II. Dunning, of Marcel elation of Spiritualists nnd Llberallsts, a Corporation organ
Spreads wide His dootjuid blds us enter In,
zoo, Mrs. Lottie »51. Warner, Paw Pnw, Mrs. M. E. itualism. Tho appreciation of the audience wns shown In
lus with guitar accompaniment. Dr. Spinney remarked ized on tho twenty-fifth day of March, In thu year eighteen
I cl holds no mu» abovbJitshumblest brother, ■■
thornpt attention given to tho speaker. After a song tho
hundred mid eighty, under tho laws of the State of Michi French, Greenville, Mrs, Ida A, McLIn, Kalamazoo,
Aad lores us least when least ire fore each other.
that ho bad been Informed that there was a desire on thd gan, tlioro were present A. B. Spinney. Miss .1. II. Lam*,
Saturday Evening Session,—Called to order by tho Commltteo on Memoirs reported. George H. Geer, Chair
Mrs. L. E. Bailey. L. 8. Burdick and B. F. Stamm. It
part
of
at
least
two-thirds
of
the
Association
to
dissolvo
How Idle, then, to pray for mine and thine,
President. Song by Bishop A. Beals,
The Promised man, made some very appropriate nnd feeling remarks, alat said meeting
tlie union between the Spiritualiats and Llberallsts of this was
To seek for eaythly ends the grace divine,
Resolved. That the Articles of Association of the Michi Land To-morrow." J. IT. Palmer* of Lapeer, gave tho lulling to tile death In tlie post year of. Mrs. Snrnh Stough
To hope for help in storing up our gold,
State, but he very much doubted that tho Association de gan State Association of tipiritualists and Llberallsts. a vol- ilr«t address of tho’evening, his subject, “A Basis of ton, of Otlsco; Charles Bennett and Leonard Phillips, of
That we be warm while other men are cold I
sired such action. Hu had written to all the si>e:ikers and untaiy Association heretofore existing, beam! are hereby
as by-laws for tho government of tills Association, Faith." Iio said, God loves his Pagan and Christian chil Milford; Dr. Asahel Bench, C. P. Baldwin and wife, mid
most prominent persons -throughout the State, and had re adopted
He loves us all; nnd from His waiting feast
ami that committees, order of business, etc., appointed and dren alike. Ho did not believe In a God who condemns tho Mrs. A. I). Baldwin, nil of Buttle Creek; and AL C. Vmiceived
resjionses
from
them
objecting
to
such
a
change.
He
Will turn away no meanest one, or least—
arranged for the present meeting of said Association, be largest number of tlio human family. The God of creeds is dorcook, of .\llogmi, Inspirational singer mid composer.
For all His gitests must come In friendly guise,
then read a letter requesting the dissolution, and a corre continued and carried out, and that the officers of said As
be continued ns otlicersof this Association until not the God of JustlQO nnd love. The God of tho world Is Mrs. L. E. Bailey gave nn orlglnnl memorial poem on tlio
Since Love, bright angel, guards Ills paradise,
spondence, bet ween himself and the writer of said letter, sociation
their successors are elected nt the present meeting, and that not a God of terror. Tho God of tho world who measures death of AI. C. Armidercpok, and Mr. mid Airs. Jordan sang
And swift as lightning shuts Us gleaming gate
which proved It to have come from a person who had never all mcmbeis of said Association bo deemed members of this
tho atoms of the universe measures every anxious mother's a memorial song. Charles A. Andrus was tho next speaker
.Against the soul that learns to love too late.
.
boon a member of tho Association, never given nn hour's Association.
caro and love. lie could not accept salvation at tho sacri for tho afternoon. It was growing late, mid ids remarks
-Louise Chandler Moulton, tn tho Christian Union, time or a dollar for its benefit. Anopen letter from Giles
Tho resolution was unanimously adopted, after which Mr.
fice of another's Ute. Salvation would bo worth nothing if wore brief, much to tlio regret of tho friends. Iio is an
B. Stebbins, published in the Religlo-Phllosnphtcal Jour McCracken spoku nt sonic length on tho objects and aims of
loved ones wore lost. Ho said ho was not a Spiritualist or earnest and energetic worker, and mi interesting speaker.
Eortho Banner of Light.
nal. was read, favoring a division; also several letters from tho State Association; explained fits position In relation (u
a Liberalist, but a liberal Christian. After a song by Mr. Ito spoke of nine's responsibilities, elinnges, nnd continued
parties expressing opinions regarding the union of the same, and Insisted that wo closely abide by tho articles
A PSALM FROM THE SPIRITUAL TEM- different
and Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of South Haven, life. Denth wns no evidence of discontinued life. Tlio
Spiritualism nnd Liberalism, the majority strongly favor of association. The law of our land would hold us responsi
PLE SERVICE,
ing the union. Said thè speaker, “The union was brought ble thus to act, and unless wo adhere strictly to all legal entertained the largo audience for a time, taking for her 8plrltunllsts luivo the only evidence of n life beyond, Tho
subject, “What of tho Morning?" Mrs. Woodruff is an Bllilo does not tench Immortality, lie claimed wo were both
technicalities tho law will shut down on us. Though this is
1. Tho presence of the Great Spirit consc about by a two-thirds vote, and now can we not, as Spiritu- an Associatlonof Llberallsts as well as Spiritualists, this As old ploneor speaker of real merit; Is well,posted in ancient Spiritualists mid Materialists, mid explained their relation
nllst?, be liberal enough ami open our hearts to make our
crates the tempio of Nature, and Man ia the platform broad and our rostrum free to admit all llberal sociation Is not political in its alms, and should not become and modern history, and her address, Which was very In to each other. After singing by tlio choir, the Convention
structive, was well received. Recitation by Miss M. E. adjourned until 7 o’clock.
high priest who standetli in his sacred courts,
lsts, free-thinkers and antl-Chrlstinns, working together, so. And though one may not bo a Spiritualist, wo should not
Sunday Evening Session,—Convention culled to order
Turpin, “Tho Creed of tho Bells." . A few remarks on
deny
to
him
tho
right
to
act
ns
a
Liberalist.
Mr.
McCracken
not
for
the
advancement
of
any
pet
theory
of
our
own,
but
2. When clouds cast their shadows over thee
business, by the President, a song, nnd tho Convention ad by L. S. Burdick. Song byAtr. npd Airs. Jordan. An In
was attentively listened to.
forthecommon
good,
the
good
of
humanity?"
Mention
vocation by J. P. Whiting, followed by an Inspirational
journed until 9 o’clock Sunday morning.*
ho calm and trustful, oh, man, for the sun shinTho report of tho Committee on Mediums and Medium
was made of the missionary work done In the State during
Sunday Morning Session. —Convention called to order poem liy Airs. C. Haddock, of Jackson, on “Prophetic
eth above the cloud.
the past year, and it was claimed that this Association was ship was then read, and some remarks made by Dr. Spin
.Air. and Airs. Jordan snug “AVlillo the Days aro
3. The transient darkness is but tlio soft veil as much a liberal as a spiritual organization, that it invited ney led to a spirited discussion on genuine medlumshipand by tho President. Conference for ono hour. W. M. Light."
Wooster, of Decatur, spoke in tho interest of tho camj>- Going By.” Airs. L. A. Pearsall wns tho first spenkerfor
that temperetli tlio ineiTablo brightness of im all Llberallsts to convene with us. and desired free discus tho rights of mediums.
ground. Ho Is enthusiastic and earnest, and blds fair to bo tlio evening, on tlio “Thirty-Second Anniversary of Spirit
Dr, ti. A. Thomas said tho resolution passed this morn
sion q|K»n all points, this Association ncceptlngand advocat
mutable Love.
an ornament to our ranks, Mrs. Nellie Baade followed, ualism.” Feeling slightly Indisposed, sho was fearful sho
ing all principles advocated by the, Liberal League. Men ing on the Bible had driven people out of tho Convention,
occupying ten minutes. Dr. E. W. Stevens, of Rock would not do Justice to tho occasion, but sho spoke for over
4. In this sweet presence tho cold and stony tion was next made of tlio “Mutual Benefit Association,” and another such a stop would drive him out.
Prairie, Wis., was the next to speak. His brief- speech I mi hour, mid gave n very lino ndilress. Air, Beals sang
heart, shall soften and become as wax in the and how to make It a success. The “ Mediums' Medical
Mr. E. C. Manchester endorsed Dr. Thomas’s remarks,
wduld like to give In full, but must be content with a short “’TlsSwcet to Bo Remembered." After tho song Airs.
Association" was next sjioken of. nn Association which and hoped the resolution would bo reconsidered. Mr. Mat sketch. He said, I am note/ you, but with you. It had Augustn AVhltlng Anthony wns Introduced, mid said, ns
flame, or as dross in tho refiner’s fire.
.
n. Behold tho man whoso life is ordered in was a necessity for tho protection of our mediums, clairvoy thews moved its reconsideration, and a motion followed to been tho practice of tlio world for all time to believe heaven this wns tho Anniversary of Spiritualism, It was nlso tlio
ant and magnetic healers. “Let us stand up for our rights lay it on tho tabic, which prevailed. Tho Convention then a place, and how to reach it; hell a place, and how to <keop anniversary of tho blrth' Into tho new life of one of tho noblo
righteousness! He hath no need of an atone and stand by our mediums and magnetic healers, nnd let adjourned until 2 o’clock.
„ '
out of it; but In tho advent of Spiritualism Is tho philosophy workers In tho cause of Splrltunllsm, mid pnld n feeling
ment, for verily salvation hath come to his tho two Associations worklbgether, hand in hand. Let us
Friday Afternoon Session.—Convention called to order of heaven a condition, and how to attain it; hell tho pit of tribute to the memory of Hlrnni D. Roberston, of Albion,
haven
free
rostrum,
and
onolso
broad
that
all
can
stand
house.
,
by tho President. Song by Bishop Beals, “Watching nnd Ignorance, from which all aro growing. Three plans havo whose funeral wns attended on Saturday, J. Aladlson Allen
upon It nnd speak their thoughts, nnd all earnest nnd honest
(>. Oh, son of man, rejoice! Let thy heart rise men and women find a homjq a placo where llhcnil hearts Waiting for Me.” Tho audience was larger than nnyns- boon put In operation: First, that of tho children of Ham, offlclntlng. Her remnrks were brief, but well received.
up in thanksgiving, for tlio infinite Good is witli nnd souls ran feel they can speak their thoughts nnd find scmblcd at any previous session. Tho hour for tho election under Nimrod, In the land of Shinar. These people took After it song by C. 11, Dunning, accompanied by tho guitar,
of ofilcers having arrived, tho President moved that tho their design from tho Idea that God dwelt above In tho firm a short communication from tho President, Dr. Spinney,
thee in his holy temple.
sympathy anil support." An earnest appeal wns made to Committee on Membership, const tingof lion. J. II.White,
ament, and undertook to build a tower of1 ‘ brick and sllmo ’ ’ was read .byAtrs. Spinney, excusing him from being pres
7. If thine olTering be not a blessing to thy all Interested'In the progress of Spiritualism, Liberalism Port Huron.* A. A. Whitney, Battle Creek, Mrs. L. E. to get to heaven ui>on. And the Lord camo down to sco tho ent to deliver tlio closing address, ns expected. Ho being
brother, tlio altar is defiled in tlie sight of our and free-thought to become a combined jxiwer. The Warner, Paw Paw, act as tellers. Tho election resulted as city and tho tower, and decided they would succeed if he did wenry mid worn out, ho could not, in justice to himself, bo
s]H*aker closed with a plea for harmony during tho proceed follows: Dr. A. B. Spinney, Detroit, President, by a vote
Father.
not put a stop to it, so ho * ‘ caine down ’ ’ like a hawk on a witli the friends thnt cVenlng. Charles Andrus gave tlio
ings of the Convention; After a song by C. H. Dunning, of ninety-six hi a total of one hundred and eighteen; Miss
brood of chickens, and scattered them upon the face of tho few closing remarks, and witli n benediction frqm Mrs. L.
8. Let us approacli the spiritual sanctuary the Convention adjourned until Thursday morning.
J. 11. Lane. Detroit, Secretary, by a vote of ninety-seven whole earth by confounding their language, so they failed A. Pearsnll tlio Convention ndjourned to meet at Stuart
with hands that hold no bribes, witli minds free
Thursday Morning Session,—Convention called to or in a total of one hundred and thirteen; J. H. White, Port
to get to hoaven by special arrangement. Since that confu Hull, nt I) o’clock Monday morning.
from all malice—cleansed of unkind suspicions der by the President. Conference for one hour, occupied Huron, Director, by a vote of eighty-seven In a total of one sion men havo been trying to reach heaven on a tower of
Monday Morning Session.—An Informal conference oc
by the mediums. Short speeches. Mediums were present hundred and one. Tho Directors holding over are: B. F.
and every root of bitterness.
from all parts of the state. At ten o’clock, Flic hour for the Stamm, of Detroit, for tho term of two years, and L. 8. creeds. The square brick of formalism and tho slimes of cupied half mi hour. Aleetlng called to order by B. F.
bigotry
havo
boon
brought
from
Sinai,
Calvary,
Romo
and
Stmnni, Detroit. Letters from absent friends wore read by
!>. Come, let us worship together, with hearts special order. “ Legal Organization.” tho report of (.’oinBurdick, Kalamazoo, for uno year. Tho President In a
purified and sweetened by the fresh efilores ml I tee on Organization was first In order. Hun. S. C. few words thanked the Association for their hearty coopera Plymouth Rock. Synods, Young Men's Christian Associa tho Secretnry. Among tho many were letters from Dr. T.
tions, revivals and praying circles havo all aided by their II. Stewart, of Kendallville, Ind,; Elijah Woodworth, of
Cofllnbury being chosen Chairman of said Cuininltlec, tion and support, and. after a song by Bishop A. Beals, tho
conce of all gentle and loving affections.
efforts. Each would bo a master-builder, and give his name Leslie; Dr. AVin. Jordan, of Thornton; Barton Durfee, of
made a rei»ort embodying Art Ides of Association for a new Convention adjourned until 7 o'clock.
S. B. B.
to tho sacred edifice. Fire, water, prisons, dungeons, cross Northville; David J. Brown, of Nnnkln; AV. R. Hill, of
organization, and recommended Its consideration for ac
Friday Evening Session.—Tho Convention was called to es, hells and vindictive gods havo all been used to force tho
Detroit; E. A. Chapman, of Lowell; Dr. Jewett, of Lyons;
ceptance. Mr. McCracken moved that the reportboac- onler by the President, tiong by tho Battle Crook Choir.
IlespoiiMe to •‘Little Helen’«” .Hensage. cepted by a vote of the Convention. Thu' motion was car Prof. E. II. Crane, of Colon, addressed tho audience on work. Visions of upper seats, palms of victory, crowns of mid ninny others. J. AL Potter, Chairman of Commltteo
glory,
mansions
of
gold
and
unpunished
sin
havo
all
been
To tlie’Edlloror the Banner of Light:
on Resolutions, reported tho following:
ried. Tho Articles of Association were read nnd acted “The Evidences of Man's Prc-Adamlte and Pro-lllstorlc
used to lure tho toiler on up tho cathedral aisles of this new
We, the Spiritualist s mid Llberallsts of tho State of AllcliiIII justice first to the cause of Spiritualism, anti sec upon. Tho place of holding the regular annual business
’' Ho showed deep research Into nnclent history, Babel. Now God, having “comedown" to sco this tower, gan, In Convention assembled, do liorebv adopt tho follow
ondly In justice to you as editor and to the numerous meeting was designated as Battle Creek, and the time for Existence.
proving
clearly
from
Geology
tho
fallacy
of
the
Bible
sta

ing
resolutions as mi expression of our feelings on tills occa
hath confounded their tongues by tho voice of babes, en
readers of your valuable paper, I am Impelled to pul>- said meeting the Saturday on or Immediately preceding tho
tistics of the age of the world. Ho was listened to with In tranced women, and tho many manifestations of Splrltual- sion :
llcly acknowledge the genuineness of the commtmleaResolved, That In the union of tho various sentiments
21st
of
March.
Remarks
relative
to
the
organization
were
tense) hitwest.
’
tion from “ Litti.k Hki.en.” published In the Hanner
: ism. The thunders of truth shake their foundations ns tho Hint porvndo our society we have adopted a method that
a/Litiht ot the null of April last. "Little Helen” Is made by Messrs. McCracken, Cofllnbury, Spinney, and
After a song by Bishop Beals, ‘ * The Rain upon the Hoof, ’ ’
enables us to get before our progressive jieoplo live thoughts
my grandchild, ten years old, wlio passed from mun others, after which Mr. Cofllnbury offered the following Mrs. IL Morse gave an Interesting address, prefaced with a pillar of spiritual flro passes by, and tho bending heavens that wo might otherwise bo deprived of.
hang thick with omens. These Babels built by mon must
Resolvea, That in tho utterances from our platform wo
dane life July 2,'itli, ism, aged four months and twentv- resolution', which was adopted:
beautiful inspirational poem. Mrs. Morse made a strong ever fall. Now a tower Is being builded, the corner-stones endorse
and favor mi honest expression of thought from nil,
four days, bite lias manifested herself often, In her
Resolved. That tills Association approve tho Constitution apiKial for the ballot for woman.
however
widely they may differ, because wo uellovo that
of which are laid In nature; truth and Immortality glitter
loving messages, In presence of different mediums, and of that bodvror|»orate and politic known as the Michi
At the close of Mrs. Morse's address, Mr. A. O. Askew, In their basements. Law and tho order of evolution aro through those differences wo uro enabled to unveil tlio trulli.
for twenty nights put lit appearances In materialized gan state Association or Si'uhtcalists and LniResolved,
Tlmt wo extend to tlio people oi Buttle Creek
form. It would attord me great pleasure now, its this EH a Li srs. as a wise and suilielent organic law for this As of Muskegon, introduced tho subject of Undo Starr's gift, bringing It up in a progressive column with tho growth of our sincere thanks
for their kindness mid hospitality upon
little spirit Is known so widely throughout ourcountry, sociation. If adopted by It.
and proposed to raise by contribution a slight compensation tho race. Its Illuminated summit shall emit light to all tho this occnslon.
.
to give you a history of “Little Helen.” There are
Mr. McCracken then offered the following resolution :
Resolved, That we feel It our duty to recommend a vote
for tho fine picture presented by him to tho Association. ages. Here wo trace tho dark outlines of tho bleak hills of
certain questions that skeptics might well put to me,
of thanks to tho officers of this Association for their impar
Resolved. That when tho persons designated to effect tho Mr. Askew generously contributed five dollars, and was
,
in view of the fact that she recognized me as iter legal organization uf the Association shall have effected tho followed by Dr. Spinney and Dr. Goo. II. Geer, five dollars error; tho fogs of Materialism disperse beforo tho rising tial and kind treatment at this mutual meeting.
Resolved, That In the future, ns In tho past, wo should
light of Immortality, and heaven Is tho result of natural
grandpa, and has all along. In the four years of my same, and shall have taken such action ns shall secure tho
of membership of all members of the Association in each. Others contributing, tho sum of thirty-four dollars growth. Tho firmaments disappear, angels groofus. Lo, cordially cooperate with tho officers In tholr efforts reestab
spiritual experience, given me so many demonstrable rights
lish tho vital principles of our philosophy.
,
legal organization, tho officers of this Association nro was raised. It was moved that a committee bo appointed to
’ evidences of her relationship, wonderful to ntvself. such
wo aro In heaven, and heaven in us 1 Thus the great prob
Resolved, That wo extend our hearty thanks to tlio Rail
instructed to transfer to such legal organlzatlontho
Hhe has the reputation here and In " the beyonil" of hereby
roads for tho courtesy extended to us, especially to tho
records, archives, properties and assets of this Association. wait upon Uncle Starr and convey tho money to him that lem Is being solved.
being an active spirit, and working “ like a little troop
night; and aconimlttcoof three, conslstlngof A.O. Askew,
Grand Trunk, who, at their own expense,
The resolution was adopted.
Ho was followed by F. J. Ingalsby, of Jackson, nnd C. II. Northwestern
er.” Her communications to me alone, many of which
advertised our meeting m the various newspapers tlio en
Tho otlicersof this Association then signed and acknowl Geo. H. Geer and Mrs. Geo. W. Winslow, were appointed. Dunning, of Marcellus, Chairman of Executive Committee tire length of their lino.
have been published, would make a little volume of
.
Resolved, That wo associate with our liberality that largo
very Interesting matter, coming as thev do from a little' edged the new Articles of Association of this organization Convention adjourned to mcotat tlio Opera House at o o’clock of tho National Liberal League for the State of Michigan.
child. I shall expect that, with the aid of my mother, before James N. Robinson, Notary Public of Battle Creek. Saturday morning,
Tho fifteen minutes allotted him were well employed In the charity that enables us to extend to all tho right band or
fellowship, and that wo cordially Invito all phases of reli
who has recognized her as ” Little Helen ” from the
Saturday Morning Session.—Convention called to order Interests of tho League.
Mr. McCracken offered the following resolution :
.
gions belief upon our platform, 'wUh tho fooling that truth
first, and the assistance of many of her teachers, sho
Resolved. That the further discussion of organic methods by tho President. The report of tho Camp-Ground Com ItErOHT OF COMMITTEE ON MEDIUMS AND MEDIUMSHIP. will rise and error must/allc—r\\
will still send to me her messages of love.
and of the various phases of spiritualistic and liberal organi mittee was first hi order. Hon. J. H. White, Port Huron,
After a spirited dlscusslpjvon tiro lijst resolution, all were
I This Committee, consisting of Alfred Keyser and Mrs.
Yours truly,
zations. bo made the sjiecial order for to-morrow morning nt
H. M. Smedley, of Kalamazoo. J. P. Whiting, of Milford,
Joseph Wood.
ten o’clock; and that the election of officers bo made the Chairman, reported that tho Committee had decided to Mrs. Sarah Graves, of Grand Itaplds, and E. 8. Knapp, of adopted, Commltteo on resolutions: Chairman, J. M, Pot
si»ecial order for to-morrow nt two o’clock.
make an effort to purchase eighty acres of land owned by Orleans, reported the nnmes of mediums In attendance as ter, Lansing; Charles A. Andrus, Flushing; O. D. Cbap,1500 Aorth 1th street, Philadelphia.
Adopted.
Mr. J. L. Foster, at Goguac Lake, for sixteen thousand far as ascertained, with the phase of medhuriship, as fol man, 1’errlnsvlllo; Mrs. Al. E. French, Greenville; Mrs.
Committee on Mediums and Mediumship requested dollars, tho amount to bo raised by subscription of stock lows:
Al, C. Gale, Flint.
How Vaccination litis “Ntaniped Ont” theTho
Mrs. Mary McCain, Milford, clairvoyant physician.
mediums to meet them in tlio ante-room, nnd during sufficient to pay for tlio land In cash by March, 1880. Tlio
After the report on resolutions tho President gave a short
Mrs. Julia Walton, Williamston, clairvoyant physician
Small I’ox.
that meeting the audience was entertained by amusing re Committee had further decided to make tho capital stock of and test medium.
address. Ho said: “At tho beginning of tlio calling of this
*
.
Vaccination was made compulsory by an act of Brit marks by Mr. Babcock, of St. Jchns, who never fails to In tho camp-ground enterprise fifty thousand dollars, divided
Mrs. M. D. Wynkoop, Kalamazoo, medical, business and Convention wo desired to fully test whether wo, as a State
/
.
ish Parliament in the year 1853; again in 1867, and still terest and please his hearers, S. Bigelow, of Knlatnazoo, Into shares of twenty-five dollars each, ten pei4 cent, of the test.
Association of Spiritualists and Llberallsts, were to live or
Mrs. A. McClellan, Battle Creek, clairvoyant.
more stringent In 1871. Since 1853, we have had three formerly nf Alliance, Ohio, followed with some remarks on
die; whether an organization of every Bhado'of spiritual
stock
taken
to
bo
paid
when
subscribed
for,
tho
subscribers
A.
Bowers,
Decatur,
magnetic
healer.
Epidemics of Small I’ox.
Mrs. E. F. Arnold, Muskegon, healing and personating.
tho good tiplrttnnlism has don?, and claimed it to be the to bo liable to further assessment nt tho option of tho Com
_
Reath* from
and liberal thought could bo a possibility or not. Many or
Geo.
II.
Goer,
Battle
Creek,
speaking
and
healing,
_
'Bate,
Small-Pox.
highest incentive to do right, because It teaches us we must mittee, when money should bo needed either for tho pur
ganizations have said they had a freo rostrum, yet only freo
JJrs. K. IngaHs, Jackson, psychometric reader.
1st—1857-58-5!)............................................... 14,244 .
build our own henven. Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of South chase of land or for improving tho same. Tho Committee
w . H. Nelson, 1 aw Paw, clairvoyant and magnetic heal- as it served to build up their‘ism, sector party.’ When
2d— 1863-C4-65............................................... 20,059 *
Haven, next spoke of the rapid stride mado by Spiritualism, had also secured the sendees of J. M. Potter, of Lansing,
tholr peculiar views, hobbles or Interests wore assailed they
3d -1870-71-72............................................... 44,810
Mrs. M. A. Jewett, Lyons, psychometric and test.
nnd tho good accomplished by it. J. H. Burnham, of Sagi to obtain subscriptions*
Mrs. A. h. N. Rich, Jackson, speaker and improvlsa- found preaching was easier than practice. At tho outset
Increase of population from 1st to 2d
naw
city,
followed
In
his
usual
earnest
and
interesting
man

Mr.
White
made
a
few
remarks
relative
to
tho
proposed
woinvited every spiritual, liberal and materialist speaker
trice.
epidemic......................................................7 percent.
ner, with a strong appeal to all to live nnd do right fur the camp-ground at GuguacLake, and called upon J. M. Potter,
Mrs. C. Taylor. Williamston, healing and test.
In tho State, witli every clergyman over known to bo In tho
Increase of Small-Pox in the same
Mrs.
Geo.
W.
V
Inslow,
Kalamazoo,
Inspirational.
sake of the rlglit, not for a promised reward offered In a life Agent for the Committee, who made a report of what bad
period.............................................nearly 50 per cent.
least Inclined to Liberalism or Spiritualism. Some fifty or
Wm. B. Dean, Bloomingdale, magnetic healer.
Increase of population from 2d to 3d
beyond. lie thought we should have a higher aspiration. already been done. Ho said they had not met with the lib
Mrs, tianford Klnne. Colon, healing and clairvoyant.
sixty persons wore thus invited. Of that number many are
epidemic.................................................... 10 per cent.
A love uf virtue, justice and purity should be the Incentive erality they had expected. Thore was subscribed six thou
Mrs. M. E,’Towne, Lawton, clairvoyant healer and test. present. Many others sent greetings and communications.
?lr8‘ i* R’ J)
Milford, healing and spirit drawing. Furthermore, every Society known to bo liberal or spiritual
Increase of Small-Pox In the same
to do right, and not the hope of a heaven beyond, or tho sand four hundred dollars, and some pledges that would in
Mrs. ti. DeMass, Decatur, test.
period.......................................................120 percent.
fear of eternal damnation. He dosed by saying he would crease the amount to about eightthousand dollars.
heoUng.*““11’ Wa,t:rs’ ^usXegon, test, developing and anywhereln tho State was Invited, and also asked to send
Deaths from Small Pox In the first ten years after
prefer going to hell to boingnn inmate of heaven with a God
Remarks
wore
made
by
Dr.
Spinney,
A.
A.
Whitney,
8.
from three to five delegates. Every Society has sent its
the enforcement of Vaccination—1851 to 1663...33,515
Miss Alarlo Swift, Kalamazoo, healer and test.
delegates, I behove, and though we havo not officially nnd
In the second ten years—18(14 to 1873................... 70,458 who would say “love and servo mo or I will damn you.” C. Cofllnbury, S. B. McCracken and others, all favoring
L- T.’ Jj?vifo,n' Coldwater, speaker and healer.
His remarks were loudly applauded. S. A. Thomas, of tho Goguac Lake property. A meeting was appointed on
legally acted as a representative body, yet morally and in
D. II. Daniels. Galesburgh, healing.
—From** Vital Statistics, Xo. 1.” A letter to the Rt.
tiXurgh.
asked
¡»ermlsslon
to
resjjoml
to
the
brother,
which
Wesley
A.
Barber,
Jonesville,
test
nnd
clairvoyant.
Monday
in
tho
camp-ground
interest
entire.
fact wo have thus acted. Wo also Invited every medium or
Hon. G. Sclatcr-Booth, M.P., by C. T. Pearce,
was granted. He made zomo very good remarks, but in no
At. R. C. S. February, 1877.
The Interestsof the Liberal League wore next represented turer?' StCTen3’liock I‘n'lr*e, AVIs., physician and lec- person supposed to bo a medium to come, and assured them
way pertaining to ur controverting the Ideas advanced by by S. D. Moore, of Adrian,. Ho spoke for thirty minutes, healor ■ S1“’01''’ Grani' Ledse’ clairvoyant and magnetic! that all would bo done that was possible In the way of en
tertainment and a recognition of their gifts. We also in“ The slumber of the pure is sweet,” says the Tal the speaker preceding him. W. M. Wooster, of Decatur, nnd closed by stating that he was present as a representative
A. Welch, Battle Creek, clairvoyant and healer.
mud. Thai accounts for sleeping In church, surround was the next speaker, and spoke well. G. H. Geer followed of The Truth Seeker, ond prepared to act as agent for tho
vlted ovory paper In tho country known to be spiritual or
H. A. Simons, Allegan, healer and speaking in unknown
ed by tho pewrest influences.—Brighton Guardian.
him, stating that he was both a Spiritualist andaMatcrl- * same. After a song by Bishop A. Beals, Hon. 8. C. Coffin- tongues.
liberal, to appolnt_or send some suitable person to ropro-

tors, brothers and companions, conscious of their every
thought, word and deed. Numerous instances are
known where those Incapable ot being reached In any
otiier manner have been reformed, and made useful
members of society by this means. It emphasizes the
primary Importance of liberty, freedom—freedom in
thought, speech and action, provided that in their ex
ercise no Infringement of a like freedom In others bo
made,
.
And, lastly, to those fully realizing its heavenly
truths, Spiritualism bestows a Joy and happiness un
speakable and full of glory. A true Spiritualist is in
deed a happy person—happy all the time, happy all
over. Being conscious of the exalted destiny awaiting
him and all mankind, as they travel upward through
tho shimmering Summer-Land's enzonfng, spacial
depths, he cannot be otherwise than happy. To such
a one tho universe wears a new aspect; 'all nature as
sumes a different garb; all being Is responsive to the
joyousness and serenity of his enraptured mind; tho
heavens wear a gladdening smile ne’er seen before,
and earth seems robed In silvery sheen and burnished
gold. Light hearted, buoyant, free, cheerful, glad
some, smiling, he wends his way along earth’s pilgrim
haunts, lipsoaring hope ever In his heart, and heaven
ly aspiration for the better, the nobler, the pu^er, the
wiser, ever In his head; inhabiting a heaven, here and
now, that none can deprive him of, none In the least
Impair. Though plunged In prison dark, though be
trayed by trusted friends, though misfortune attend
Ids every step, though steeped In poverty to the very
dregs, though diseased, alllleted, a pauper and an out
cast, his heaven abides him still; his happiness sub
stantial Is as ever! Such is the happiness imparted to
our hearts and souls by Spiritualism’s dlvlnest truths.
llrallzlng, then, the full import of the Spiritualism we
profess, let us prove ourselves worthy of this last, best
gift of heaven to man; being careful, on the one hand,
not to defile it with the advocacy or practice of the de
grading and demoralizing sensualism, immorality and
license with which In the minds of some It Is errone
ously associated ; ami, on the other hand, to keep It
free from all entangling alliances with crcedal schis
matics of every hue and shade.
Then, purged of its excrescences, purified of Its Im
perfections and. shortcomings, with renewed and re
doubled zeal this combined Iconoclast ami upbulllder,
this conjoined destructive and constructive agent and
instrument of earth's regeneration and revivification,
will fill tho world with the plenitude of Its power, with
the amplitude of Its beneficence, and with the grandeur
of Its wisdom, till all, from the lowest to the highest,
shall acknowledge and bow before tho omnipotent
sway of what Is now termed Modern Spiritualism !
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Convention of SplrltualiNts nn<I Lib
eralistN.

MAY 8, 1880.
allst. His remarks wore well received. Air. Babcock spoke
next for three minutes, at the request of the audience. Air.
McCracken again brought Ids |ai>er before tho notice of tho
friends, andgavoashls motto for tlio same, “Seek tobidld
yourself up by your own merits, not by pulling others
down.” Bishop A. Beals, the Inspirational singer, havlpg
arrived, was Introduced, and sang a song entitled, “Tlio
Beautiful Hills,” after which tho meeting adjourned until
two o'clock.
■
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MAY 8, 1880.
sent their piper or interests. Wo give all spiritual and lib
seemed to gradually form, the features of which Spiritualist’s homo and Lyceum In tlio country. Mr.
eral papers free rostrum and free «list ri button.
Robert Coffman, tlio Conductor, received it on behalf
became quite distinct. This appeared and dis ot tho Lyceum, nnd thanked tho giver for his kind
•*
First, All speakers, whether In the past friends or fix’s
appeared several times, and whispered a name; words and beautiful gift. We have lust started upon
to tho Association, have equally and impartially had their
year under new onicers and leaders, mid with
THE
’ rights, spoken their viewsand been respectfully treated by
but no ono seemed to recognize it. Soon after another
greatly Improved prospects."
A TRIP TO MORAVIA.
all responsible. *
a man appeared who boro some resemblance to
Second, AU mediums, whether endorsed, praised or con MATERIALIZATIONS AND OTHER
MANIFESTA- my uncle, but I was not certain of its being
niiNNOtiri.
demned, have had Just and equal rights.
TION8 IN THE PRESENCE OF MRS. ANDREWS.
KANSAS CITY.—E. Sprague writes, endorsing the
him. Thon another woman appeared, and put
Third, All Journals, papers, books or pamphlets,ordelecall
of
tho
Texas Spiritualist (ns copied Into the col
her face fully out tho cabinet, so that every umns of the Banner of Light,} that all believers In tho
gates or representatives for tho same, have had equal rights, >
To tbo Editor of tbo Hanner of Light:
A NEW COLLECTION OF
privileges and courtesy, and until delegates or representa
feature was plainly distinguishable. Sho called spiritual phenomena and philosophy may bear witness
Wishing to personally witness some of the
tives arrived tho ofilcers have cared for their Interests.
llielr convictions when visited In their respective
ono of tho sitters by name, and said, “Do n't to
localities lu the United States by the census-takers.
Fourth, Persons not known as speakers or mediums, in or wonderful phenomena said to occur in the pres
you know mo? I am so-and-so," givilig two If cnch one who believes In Spiritualism will allow lilm
out of tho State, have been Invited to our rostrum, and in ence
(
of Mrs. Mary Andrews, of Moravia, N. Y-, names very distinctly. The man spoken to or lierself to go nn record ns such upon tlio new census,
FOR THE
every particular enjoyed tho same rights, freedom and atlast Christmas day I invited a lady and gentle aald yes, ho recognized hor before she spokc. our correspondent Is confident that great benefit will
tcntlon ns though advertised.
bo
afforded
to
the
cause,
and
(through
It)
to
luimanlly
friend to accompany myself and wife to After this a face appeared at both apertures at In general.
Fifth, The Finance Committee has, just as faraspossl- man
:
bio, paid all parties, or will do so, making no distinctions that place, to spend a few days investigating
'
AND
tho same time, but they were not recognized.
on account of past conditions, affiliations or relations to the Mrs. Andrews’s claims'as a medium.
Minnesota.
Tho next day our friends had to return home,
Society, and In every resjiect redeeming all pledges made
.
MARSHALL.-Mrs.
C.
A.
Haskell
writes:
"The
We
took
dinner
fit
tho
Osborn
House,
Au

by its officers.
«•*
but myself and wife were impressed very strong Banner of JAght ot Marell ?otli contains a message
Sixth, We have thus met armies from tho east, west, burn, and, ns our train for Moravia did not ly to remain longer ; and very glad are wo that purporting to comefrom Mus.Olive Atkin«,of Prov
north and south, with Interests which aro and do extend leave till evening, my friend nnd I strolled out
incetown, Mass., through tho mediumship of MIssM.
we did. That night we sat in Mrs. Andrews's T. Sboiliamer. I know Mrs. Atkins well, and am glad Author of “Gohlen Melodies,” “My Homo Beyond tho
over a nation, and into tho blood and sinew, heart and to find Mr. Chnrlcs Worden, to whom we had
house, and during the light séance ono of her that sho has given an assurance of her ability to re
Tide,'’ “The Dear Oues Left at Home,” etc., etc.
brain of all our best interests of civilization, from base
been referred as ono most likely to bo able to controls, Dr. Baker, made a long speech. My turn. How consoling It must bo to her husband to
ment to dome, from centre to circumference. Each has
receive such a communication. I hope, as slio says,
tell
us
if
Mrs.
Andrews
was
now
giving
sdnnces
iihìx
unsheathed his own blade, fought with his ownwcajxm,
wife also received some startling tests. Wo re sho will yet bo enabled to glvoafull account of what
caiiqu'd in bls own tent and used bls own lino of warfare. at Moravia. But wo found that himself nnd
mained day after day, until wo had stayed two sho lias seen, where sho has boon, and how It was with
lior when she passed out from tlio body."
Yet each has, wo lioponnd feel, had Justice done him or her. fnmily were nwny from home on n visit, nnd we
Tho result,has been that true democracy lias prevailed, and could not nscertnin to what pnrt of the city they weeks, and received such demonstrations to tho
Anaci risitants.
eye and ear as left no shadow of doubt that un
the majority have concluded and perfected, for tho first time
Now IIuuiiiNliirc.
were gone.
/¡list.
In Michigan, a legally organized Society of Splrltiiallstsnnd
der certain conditions our departed friends can
GREAT FALLS.-M. II. IL writes: "In the Banner
Regond the Mortal.
On returning to tlio hotel we decided to form come back and talk with us face to face. Often of/Ai/ht of April 17th I llnd a communication from In ■
Liberalist». Wo still further hope and expect to carry out
Jiff Lore tec Arise,
crease 8. Coleman, through W. L. Jack, M.lh.of
this spirit of progress by Inviting friends, sympathizer^ and a circle of the four, and see if we could get any
Circle Sona.
when faces appear at tho opening in tho-cabi- Haverhill, Mass. Bro. Coleman passed on from his
enemies, If wo have any, to forget their enmity, and wo answers to questions, ns two of tlio pnrty wero
Da// by Daff.
net, Mrs. Andrews can bo heard singing; and home In Great Falls, Juno FJth, isru. It Is cheering to
Do n*t Asti Me to Tarry.
will, band In hand, toll on together, not for self but for hu
hear from loved ones gone before—If not direct, by
quite inediumistic. The table around which we
Jivcryreen Siile.
manity.'’
sometimes six or eight pairs of hands will bo whispers through tho sensitive medium. It Imparts
J'HahtofThne.
sat
soon
began
tipping,
nnd
wo
proceeded
to
Following tho President’s address, J. II. Burnham spoko
seen at tho same time at the aperture. I do strength for tho onward llfc-lourneylierc, and Illumines
Polii Vs in l’our .trni«.
in tho Interest of tho camp-ground. Ho said: ’’When you question tlie control: “ Is Mrs. Andrews in Motlie
so-called
dark
valley
to
the
life
eternal.
”
'
J'raternity.
not think any ono can sit in Mrs. Andrews’s
talk about your camp-ground don’t talk about beautiful ravin?” “ Yes.” “ Will sho give us a sitting to
Oratitmle.
circles a week without being strongly impressed
lots and beautiful hotels; those we have everywhere. Don’t
Ooltlcn Shore. '
Ohio.
night?” “Doubtful,” “Do you advise us to go
Gathered Home Jleffond tho Sea.
put It on tho ground of rest; do n't.talk of a place to rest,
with the wonders of her mediumship.
NEW
PHILADELPHIA.
—
A
correspondent
writes:
He
f
s
Gone.
to
Moravia?
”
"Yes,
”
very
decided.
But
wo
but toll tho people wo are going there to do something. Wo
“Airs. R. Shepard, of Minnesota. delivered several lec
Jöhx R, Rowlands.
Hero and There.
are to-day marshaling our forces to fight for a bloodless did not wish to go there if wo could not get a
tures, under good control, nt New Philadelphia and
Oneida, N. Y., 1880.
Called to the Jiotter /¿and.
Leesville, ()., during the month of April. Arrange«
victory. Toll tho people that tho * Mecca ’ up there Is to bo sitting, yet tho controls insisted very emphati- ;
menls are being made to have Airs. Emma Hardinge
a school; we aro knocking nt tho door of tho future; wo
Lire
fur an Object,
cally that wo ought to go, although they could
Britten lecture here In June, when she is expected in
mean to do something, besides making It a place of rest;
My Hohui is not Here,
Cleveland. Mrs. 8. Is a favorite here, as also is Atrs.
not
promise
a
sitting.
My Guardian Angel.
wo propose to have a school where wo can educate our chil
Britten.”
Xo Weeping There,
It was after dark before wo left Auburn, and .
dren ns wo wish to have them educated. Don’t talk'about
Xo Death,
a place of rest while wo aro facing tho enemy. Lot ns go to nearly 7 o’clock wheh wo reached the Goodrich 1
.
lowit.
work and do something, and show tho people that wo mean House in Moravia. Leaving tho ladies at tho Letter from Annie Lord Chamberlain.
COUNCIL
BLUFFS.
—
Mary
B.
Maynard
renews
Her
To tho Editor ortho Banner of Light:
business, that we are a ¡>owcr In the land, and people will
Oli« If«« M Past.
subscription for one year, and says : " 1 like the stand
hotel, my friend and I started with a guide to
Bless Bello Wide Awako for her cheering message, Ilie Banner of JA/jhl takes upon the Indian Question. Oittnide.
respect us. Wo can command their respect. ”
Oriir
tho
JUver
Thvy
’ra Waithiy/or Me,
’
apneared lu Banner of TAght April 2-ltIi. It is a 1 wish the poor red man had more defenders among
Ills short speech called out remarks from M. Babcock, B. find Mrs. Andrews. On reaching her house wo which
Over the Hirer 1f m (hihiy.
F. Stamm, Mrs. Woodruff, Mrs. Galo and others. Rojrnrt could get no reply to our repeated knockings iconfirmation of what slio had previously communicat tho white race."
l^tnned On.
ed to mo and spoken In an attdlhlo voice, Independent
of Finance Committee was read, accepted, and referred to except the barking of a dog inside. Inquiring ।
Pitittdnff Airitff.
of myself—and a part of her statement, or prophecy,
Written for the Batinorof Light.
Auditing Committee. Col. Bundy, of Chicago, made a few at a neighbor’s, we learned that she had been has
J‘artuiff JJyinn.
already como true—and I promise to give heed
j
Ready to Go.
remarks, and tho meeting adjourned until 2 o’clock 1». m.
and follow as tho band direct, having full confidence
PRESCIENCE.
.Star of Truth.
Monday Afternoon, Session,—Called to order by B. F. at home during tho afternoon, and perhaps sho :In their judgment, and also feeling that I owe my life
Silent Jfelji.
to
them.
For
four
weeks
I
have
been
confined
to
my
BY MUH. E. M. HICKOK.
Stamm. Song by Sir. A. M. Jordan. C. 8. Rowley, of might be visiting at Squire Wormer’s. Obtain
She han Crossed the Jtivcr.
Caseapolls, read a fine spiritual poem. Mrs. A. E.N. Rich, ing directions for finding his house, wo started bed. three of them almost helpless, tho result of n
The Land of Jtcst.
slight
shock,
which
left
my
entire
left
side
paralyzed.
I was resting from my labors,
of Jackson, gave a beautiful original )>ocm, entitled,
Tho Sabbath Mom.
Ono wook ago tho spirit band directed a circle form
out
again.
In
answer
to
our
ring
wo
were
Ami the <lay was rarely bright;
“ Gold,” which was listened to with Interest, but was too
■
Tho Cry nf tho Spirit.
ed around mo, in a dark room; also desired us to have
Not a shadow crossed the sunshine,
The Silent City.
lengthy to Include In this report. Thu entire afternoon shown into the family sitting-room, where wo a few ot tho musical instruments wltliln tho circle.
The
River
of
Time.
was devoted to tho camp-ground Interest, and many good found Mr. and Mrs. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Tho directions wero followed, and whllo the spirit
Not a cloud obscured the light,
Thu Angels arc Coming.
speeches were made. Among tho loading ones was J. IL Woriner and a lady friend seated around a table, M.-D. treated mo with his materialized bauds the mu
The Lyceum.
When a sudden st rain of music,
White, of Port Huron, Chairman of Camp-ground Com pleasantly whiling away tho Christmas evening sical spirits discoursed sweet music upon harmonica
Ifo Hl Meet Them Jlff-and-lly.
and
guitar.
Tho
result
was
that
the
next
day
I
sat
up
.Sounding
on
the
summer
air,
mittee, followed by J. M. Potter, A. B. Sayles, Alfred
Whore Shadotrs Ralf Xo Afore.
an hour or two, and there was some feeling In my side,
Woke a sweet and slumbering mcm'ry
'Keyser, Abner Hitchcock, Mm. Woodruff, Mrs.-Graves with stories and games, nuts and apples.
■
ir<! ’ll Anchor In the Harbor.
and I could move my foot slightly. 8lnco that time I
jfo ’ll Gather at the Portal,
Wo at once stated our business, when Mrs. have been convalescing rapidly. Tlio Doctor treats mo
Of a past all free from care.
and many others. Considerable interest was aroused. Air.
** We shall know Ha ch Other There.”
Jordan sang tho song, “You aro goingright along,” and Andrews said very decidedly that it would bo every night, find I am now able to walk about my room
Quickly
came
another
picture,
IPo ’ll Jhrcll Jioyond Them All.
with tho aid of a crutch and cane. I havo faith to be
tho mooting adjourned until 7 o’clock.
impossible to give us a sitting that night, as sho lieve that ero long I can walk alone.
Waiting to Go.
Real
and
true,
though
dreamlike
now
:
Monday livening Session.—Called to order by L. 8. Bur
■ Waitbiff on this Shore.
I
take
this
occasion
to
thank
my
friends
who
havo
had
only
that
day
come
from
Cascades,
and
Long
ere
time
had
deftly
penciled
dick. A song by Mr. and Mrs. Jordan. Whllo waiting for
sent letters of inquiry and sympathy, and trust they
Bound hi boards, .35 rents, imslage free; 12 copies In boards
Tell-tale lines upon my brow.
tho report of tho Camp-Ground Committee, tho tlmowas had not yet removed her cabinet to Moravia. will bear with mo until I am stronger.
83.80,postage fret*; paper, 25 reals, postage free; 12copies,
paper. gg.Bo;
copies nnd upwards to one address, nt tho
occupied by J. II. Burnham, Dr. J. V. Spencor, J. M. Pot We thought of what tho spirits told us in Au
Annie Loud CHA.iiiiEitLAiN.
It was summer's sunny noontide;
rate of 20 rents |h*i-r<ipy.
r>2 Bush street, East Somerville, Mass,, I
ter, W. M. Wooster, Airs. Galo, Airs. Woodruff, L. 9. Bur
burn : that wo would find Mrs. Andrews at Mo
For fcihby COLBY X RICH.
'
Earth and sky were fair to see;
April 26th, 1880. J
dick. C, 8. Rowley and others. Tho Committee reported.
ravia, but it would bo doubtful about getting a
Life held only roseate gloamings,
A motion having been made to extend tho time six months
Oregon.
For my heart was light and free.
Or, Active nntl PiimIvc Home <J.vmnnMlrN. tor
for tho more thorough canvassing of tho country’, arrange sitting. Wo said wo wore exceedingly sorry to
Hcnltli.v nn<l I’nlienllh.v O’coplr.
PENDLETON.—Mrs. F. A. Logan writes: “Head
ments had been made with tbo owner of tho ground to grant learn that we could not get a sitting that night,
As
I listened to that music,
ing
tho
remarks
ot
Mr.
Sotli
Simmons
In
the
Banner of
Uy <*. KLEMM. Maiuiurct*• ff III«* GyiniiiiMle Institution In
them six months more, and also agreed with him to allow as my friend could remain but two nights, and 13th of March. I am moved to add a little of my experi
In the pleasant long ago,
Elga. With ten Illustrations.
us to hold a Camp-Mooting on tho ground sometime during
ills business was such as to prevent his coming ence. First, I wish to state that In 18151 was vacci
Mingling with Its tones of sweetness
This book contaluK Un* rollowlng tntvri’st 1 ng chankrs: In
that time. Thoyalso reported nearly ono thousand dollars
nated for tho kino pox, and received thereby Into my
h
o(liirtl<in
-1
llslorlral
lluvlmv-- \ alnoor Muscle« Beat Ing as
Seemed
a
cadeneo
sad
and
low.
additional subscriptions as tho result of tho afternoon la at any other time of year. Mrs. Andrews sym system the worst form ot erysipelas, as did ninny oth
an IihIimh' GvinniiMlc-Directions for the Special Ilse of
Muscle-Beating -Thc.Musch’-Bi’ii(cr--(’ol<l nutulsand Feet,
bors of tho Committee. Tho Committee expressed them pathized, but could see no way to gratify us, ers from tlio samo vucclno. I have been near death’s
All around a smiling landscape,
Morbid. Concentrations - Excessive Fatness-Mnsrular De
selves satisfied that* tho necessary amount to pay for tho and we were about retiring, when Mrs. Woriner door several times from tho samo cause, and had It not
And within the open door,
bility—Tho Weakness oT Advanced Years anil I nil null les of
ground could be raised within the next six months. After a ‘ spoko up and said, “Why, Mary, why don’t you been for tho Interposition of my angel helpers 1 should
Old Ago—Lameness anil Stiff Arllmila I tons-Morbid Mental
Standing strong In noble manhood,
havo been left In tlio hands of tho medical faculty un
Exeltenients-Sleeplessm’sH- Incipient Diseases of the Spinal
song by Mr. Jordan, tho Convention adjourned.
One who truth and honor wore.
use our cabinet? The stove-pipe runs through til life was extinct, as far as the perishable Is concern
.Cord — Paralysis-- It luminal Ism - <'old -- Gouty Tumors —
At a meeting of tho Executive Board, hold on Tuesday
ed. I havo reason to cry aloud against the present
Neuralgic Headache--Vertigo— Loss of Hair—Muscular
morning, tho following arrangements and resolutions wore tho room, and I guess it will bo warm enough.” system ot vaccination, also against tho popularly reFair his brow as any maiden's,
Curvature of the Hpliie-Mnsele«Beating as a Means of Sus
taining llm llcaltn-Stitninary of Directions for tho Vs<‘of
made and adopted:
Mr. Wormer also urged her to use their cabinet celved practice of medicine.
Clear his eye with love's own light;
Muscle-Beating.
A Mrs. S.,of this town, had suffered Intensely for
1st. Hesolved. That a Quarterly Meeting bo hold at Char and give us a sitting. So she finally said sho
As ho woke the charming music,
The work Is a novelty, and very suggestive. We should
years with what the medical faculty had pronounced a
lotto sometime during the first halt of June.
not wonder 1f It would piovc a valuable addition to the nuWhat should hint at sorrow's blight ?
2d. liesolved. That the Cnmp-Meotfng and Semi-Annual would, but could promise us no manifestations', tumor. Three physicians were blistering, probing,
nieroiiH modes of exercise, especially for chronic. Invalids
bo huld together nt Bnttlu Crook on tho proposed camp
atropatng,’ morpldning, giving hi addition quinine,
and sedentary persons.
that we must take the entire risk of a failure. ‘arsenic,
What should bring a thought of sadness
ground, commencing Aug. 13th and closing Aug. 23d.
.
asafoedlla, calomel, and dozens ot other kinds
Price:«» cents.
3d. liesolved. That Mr. A. A. Whitney act »» Chairman This we gladly assented to.
of drugs, until tho patient was pleading for death,
On
that
happy,
(airy
scene?
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
_____
_
of tho Committee for perfecting arrangements for carrying
every
nervo
crying
out
against
such
gross
treatment,
Why should such a mournful meaning
out the purposes of tho Camn-Mcetlng, ho to select sucti
For several years after the spirit-manifesta and her hnsbaml called upon me. Tho dear guides
persons fo assist him ns ho thinks proper, subject tothunpCreep, unbidden, hearts between?
tions began at Moravia, Mr. Wormer was a con hastily diagnosed and Impressed mo, an unsophisticat
proval of the Executive Bonrd.
4th. Resolved, That J. II. White make Bitch arrange firmed skeptic, and did all ho could to bring* ed medium, to treat tho case, assuring her that sheliad
Did it tell of cruel parting?
not a tumor, tlio swelling and Inflammation being tho
ments with speakers from abroad for said mootingaslio
ridicule and disgrace upon tho whole thing. But result of the rasping, probing, examining processes.
Did it whisper, "Sweet, but brief”?
may think proper, subject to the approval of the Board.
Through the niedlumsblnof Mus. J. II. Conant. Com
6th. Resolved, That Mrs. M. E. French have charge of like Saul of old ho at last saw and heard that Thereupon I, without a diploma, trusted Implicitly to
piled and arranged by Ai.i.r.x I’otnam, Eso..
Did it mean a shadowed future.
tho Lyceum interest, subject to tho approval of tho Board.
Author of ■•»splrh Works:” ” Natty, a S|»lrh:’’ ’‘.Mes
tlio
Impressions
received
from
my
angel,teachers,
and
Burdened deep with care and grief?
Gth. Resolved, That Augustus Day have charge of tho wlrich changed him as radically as Saul was In four weeks’ tlmo tho lady could rldo ten miles, at
merism. Spiritualism. Wilchcraft and Miracle;” etc.
book interest, sulilect to the approval of the Board.
Tills comprehensive voiitnic of more than «l»*i luges will
7th. Resolved, That all papers bo represented by tho own changed; and now ho spends largely of his time tend her Episcopal church and listen to the liunidrum
Vague and strange, I Iio passing warning
present to ihe reader a with* range of useful Iniormatlon
ers or agents for tho same among the people, but not from and means to aid skeptics to come to a knowl of her minister, who had repeatedly assured her that
ti|M>n siibjecisof ih<* utmost lni]>ortaiirc, The disembodied
Soon was lost 'mid gayer thought;
no doubt Mrs. L. had good magnetic power, 'but,
the rostrum. . .. .....................................
.
_ _
minds of Revs. Theodore Parker. W. E. Channing, Father
But In after years life’s changes
- 8th. Resolved, That Mrs. R. A. Sheffer bo elected Trons- edge of the truth as it’ is iu Mary Andrews. nlieml ahem! sho ought to havo a well-read physician
Henry Fllzjames. Bishop Fitzpatrick, Arthur Fuller, Prof.
urorof this Assoclntlqn,.........................
...
...
Jolin lluhbaitl, Itcv. Hosea Ilalloii, Rabid Josliua Berl,
hi attondanco to look the case over;’ furthermore, that
Vividly Ils presence brought.
’
9th. Resolved. That the Finance Committee consist of When ho built his now house a few years since, Spiritualists ought not to bo allowed to live in a Chris
Cardinal Cheverus, llev, Lorenzo ihiw, Aimer Knrelaiid,
throe i>orsoiis-Clialrnian, Mrs. R. A. Sheffer. 8euthHaven; he set apart one room by spirit request, al tian community.
Sir Humphrey Davy. Prof. Edgar C. Dayton, Rev. Joy H.
Now I know the subtle meaning
Dr. J. V. Spencer, Battle Creek; Mrs; J. E. Corbet, DeFalrclilhl, Blslinp Fenwick. Rev.' 'Phineas Stowe. Prof.
Tlio gift of healing without medicine is too sacred to
Of Hint minor cadence low;
though ho had rather have given up any other
Robeil Hare, George A. Redman. Medium, Rev. T. Starr
trolt.
.
.
. .
______
bo laid aside for any earthly consideration, and he or
loth. Resolved. That a now form for missionary cards bo
Khig. Rabbi .losrpn Lowenthal. Rev. John Murray. Rev.
Now I know how shadows chill us
executed, and tlint tho title of “Rev.” ho affixed to all in tho house, ns it was one lie had planned for a sho who would stand In tlio way will have to learn,
John Plci'iNint. Dr. A. Sidney Doane, Rev. Henry Ware,
Ere we feel the weight of woe.
male and female aindlcants for said cards.
sooner or later, tliat It is useless to attempt to stay tlio
Ka-Da-Ab-Dal. Lewis Holland, Thomas Paine,
gun-room
and
private
workshop.
But
tho
spirits
11th. Resolved. That J. H. ‘White bo authorized to corre
Distinguished Lights of the past hen* Sjieak to the em
onward march of progress and reform.
spond with tho several rnllroadsnnd secure If possible a pass insisted ton having t his particular room ; and so
Yes, Hint shadow, dimly outlined,
bodied intelligences id lo-tlay.
(juletly wo performed our work, and now many arc
for our President over the several roads when on business he yielded,' and in it built a cabinet according inquiring to know more of tlio light of truth.
As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information, this work
Meant
a
parting
for
all
time
:
for tho Assoi.'latton......................................................
...........
is without a sii|>er]or.
Wo havo purchased a residence in Pendleton, and
Unto one a chequered earth-Hfe,
That It Isacan’lullyroiitlcnseil and digested volume, the
12th, lleaoloed. That tho President «hall endorse all por- to their directions.
my
sister,
L.
L.
Brown,
from
St.
Paul,
Is
with
me,
and
mlts.for half fare rates...............................................
..
high I'cpiilatIon of Its compiler Is a warrant.
For the other—I Ifo sublime!
To this room we now all adjourned. It was a holds herself in*readiness to give clairvoyant readings
13th. Besolved, That tho details of reappointing coniniltLarge 12mo. cloth, $l.r>o. pelage 12 rents.
and to aid In healing. Our parlor Is opened to the pub
toes, procuring of speakers and incdlums, and other detail
Forsale by COLBY & HICIL.
small,
plain
square
room,
containing
a
cabinet
Even
so
ma)'
gleam
prophetic,
' of arrangements for all meetings, bo referred to tho Presi
lic every Sunday evening, for a conference or for In
dent. Siwretqry, and.B. F. Stamm, all of .Detroit: that on part of one side, a dozen chairs, and a plain spirational utterances, and quite a number of mediums
Falling on a dreary way,
Frank J. Lulck, ot Otlsco, bo appointed Assistant Secretary
are being developed, and tlio dear, good Banner of Light
Tell us In the night of darkness
of this Association; mid that this Committee have power to stand with a largo shade-lamp on it. We seated Is read with avidity by many. We also sit every morn
appoint or revoke and secure such assistance as they may ourselves in a half semi-circle in front of tho
There shall dawn a fairer day.
ing at precisely 10 o’clock, and havo many valuable
require, subject to tho approval ot tho Board.
Hth. Besolved, That tlio expenses of tho officers of this cabinet; Mrs. Andrews sitting facing us outside Ideas given us through the medium concerning pres
Even so we seo the wisdom
EDITED AND COMI’ILEI). IIY
ent and future developments. Thus aro wo, In far-off
Association, when attondlng tlw nicotlugs, shall bo paid
Of our Father’s guiding love;
the cabinet, just under the opening. Wo were eastern Oregon, still hi the presence ot our dear angel
out of tho proceeds of said meeting.
GILES
B. STEEEINS.
Even
so
we
learn
how
chastening
Tho Convention was tho largest attended and tho most told to join hands and keep our feet flat on tho helpers, not forgetful of our earth friends In tho East,
Fits us for tlio life above t
successful of any ever held In tlio State. I’orfect harmony floor. The light was extinguished and wo were but nearing that beautiful shore where wo shall know
These Poems are gallicreil from ancient Hlmlostmi. from
as we are known when the mists havo cleared away.”
Persia mid Arabia, from Greece. Romo mid Northern Eu
prevailed throughout tlio entire meeting. Tho two ele
Even so the spirit's longing,
rope, from Cnlhollc and I’roteslmit hymns, the great |>oets
asked to sing. Lack of space prevents a detailed
ments—Spiritualism and Liberalism—sooni to lie more firm
of Euro|Sj mid our own land, mill closii with Insplivil voices
Higher,
greater
yet
to
be,
Tcxuh.
from tho splrlt-laml. Whatever seemed best io must nun
ly united than over before. Tho Association Is now legally account of all the manifestations. Wo could
Tells us of the life Immortal,
and express the vision of the spirit eatehlng glimpses of tho
organized on a firm basis; awl now lot every Spiritualist, tell the position of Mrs. Andrews and each per
MARSHALL.—Andrew Walker says, under a recent
future, anil Ilin wealth of the spiritual life wit Id u, has been
Boundless
as
eternity.
date,
that
lie
has
for
some
years
past
kept
up
a
constant
Liberalist, Materialist, Free Thinker mid antl-Orthodox, son in the room by their voices, as all sang. Wo
used. Hero are the Intuitive slatenient.sof Immortality In
work upon the minds of people with whom ho has
words full of sweetness mid glory, full, too, of a divine phi
come forward and join our Association, and by so doing aid
were all patted quite vigorously on hands, faces, como In contact, hi and about Shreveport, La., and
losophy.
In placing It upon a firm financial baslt. You aro all well
Passed to Spirit-Lire:
other points, with the hope ot creating an interest in
Cloth. 270inges, Fbiio. I'lalii, 81,50, or Full Gilt, f2,00,
aware that It has been attended with no little expense to do and other parts of the body, and voices in low spiritual matters, and ho Is now happy at being able
flee.
From Albion, Mich., March 2.5th, 1880, of typhoid pneu postage
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tho work that has been done, and thus far a few noble, earn tones or loud whispers spoke directly to us so to report that the cltorls thus put forth are demonstratmonia, Hiram D. Robertson, aged 61 years.
est workers, have tolled on mid homo tho burdens. Now Is as to be heard by all in the room, and although ctliy producing an effect. He states that ho has made
Ho was born In Dryden, 'rompkins Co., N. Y.,but re
the acquaintance ot a remarkable magnetic healer ot
tho tlmo when all Interested In tho cause of freedom—tho
the room was entirely dark, the examination late. He says of this person: " Ho is a healing medi moved to Michigan 111181-1, Among tho early pioneers of A liepty to Professor TyiulalVs Latest Attack on
freedom of tho world mid tho good of humanity—should
that thriving Stalo lioopene.d an extensive farm,and re
Spiritualism.
.■
um,
and
ot
the
most
extraordinary
power
I
ever
saw
or
claimed tlio wilderness to thohlgher uses of civilization, re ■
como forward and aid In tho good work; and you can do so given everything, together with the peculiar
read of. Wltli empty hands, on tho street or anywhere, finement and culture, Tlio beautiful lake thereon has been
by sending In your nanioand address, with ono dollar, to circumstances attending each manifestation, lie can manifest the unseen property of Ills organism, tho sconp of many a happy gathering of earnest souls for
Wo need not com mend this carefully worded |«|>er to
tho Secretary, Miss J. B. Lane, 312 Woodward Avenue, left no doubt in our minds that they were gen by healing the sick by the touch.” Our correspondent splrlBini baptism—tho last public address of our dear brother public attention. After answering in becoming terms tho
Detroit, mid receive your certificate of membership by ro
further states that he has entered into an arrangement A. IL Willi Ing being given thero tho day before tlio liittor’s Professor’s unniunnerly gibe nt Spiritualism. Mr. Sargent
uine.
Early in lifo tho deceased united In marriage takes in> what the same UNS’dlant lias to Kiy of “the prom
wftli tills magnctlst, also with a lady medium, where ascension.
, turn mall. The names of persons becoming memliers of tho
Mary Cornell (sister of Ezra B. Cornell, founder of ise ami jMitenrvof matter.” us the sufficient factor In ex
At the close of tho siance Mrs. Andrews ex by tho three are to travel in Texas, healing tho sick with
Association will soon bo published. Help to swell tho list,
Cornel! university,)and together they havo walked hand planation of Hu* mind manifest In Hie universe, ami presses
and
preaching
the
new
gospel
of
•spirit-return.
He
In hand, communing with cadi other, and wltli tlio angels
llolplb further th6 good work that ismovlng so successfully pressed regret that we had no more satisfacto
some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall's suiH'dlclal
recommends this plan to the workers In other parts of pipe, nnil roaring a hajipy and hi teres Ing family of f.uir iioimi
accomplishments as a metaphysician. ■
onward by your Interest mid kindly sympathy, and moro ry evidence of spirit power. Sho promised to the United States, whereby the itinerants will bo able a
children. An activeamfuiitspoxcn Splritual 1st from tho In
Paper, Arents. |s»slage free.
especially with your dollars; arid you will find your reward try and get her cabinet homo from Cascades to combine wltliln their stock of evidence for tho skep fancy of the movement, ho h;is ever commanded tho respect
For siile liy COLBY & RICH.
.
in doing good, mid the angels will bless you.
tical the practical appeal ot the healer, the testimony of all who knew him. and will bowarmlyremembered for
the next day, and invited us to visit hor at her nf the trance-medium, and the argument of the plat his honesty, generosity, and kindness or heart, sincerity
Miss J. R. Lane, 312 Woodward Av., Detroit,
and moral bravery. Just previous to his final departure, ho
Secretary oftheMicMgan State Association of Spiritual homo the next afternoon. This invitation we form speaker. Mr. Walker would bo glad of anv pa suddenly ceased to breathe, but by nianltmlatlons was Ramblings after a Rambler; Ex|>usnns iff nn Exj<oscr.
pers, tracts, pamphlets or other spiritualistic literature brought back fora few hours. When ho hud revived suffi Elicited bv “An F.xpise <»r Spli ituullsni by Rev. John
ists and lAberalists.
accepted,.and after the visit we were all satis for
which the owners have no further special use; any- ciently to s|>cak. ho said these words: “OH, IT'S so NICE Gregory, Northfield. Vl.. 1872.” By ALLEN Putnam.
fied that sho was not a deceitful woman, but thlngof this nature sent to his address (as above) would over there!” How sweetly comprehensive and comIn rcsiMiuse to a general dvinaml. this able production Is
freely circulated byhlm as an aid In the missionary fortlng such words under such circumstances! Verily, Issued in |tamphlet form. Like everything <ff a llterarr
Mediumship of Mrs. M. B. Thayer.
thoroughly honest and straightforward, and as be
“then* Is no death.” Masonic servlco
at Ilie....
grave.
Fn- ¡inline furnished the reading public by Mr. Putman, this
■* ...
—
work In which lie Is engaged.
Washington, April 20th, 1880.
neral discourse by
J. MADISON ALLEN.
work Is full of Interest, nnd bcm's the mark of pit ten t nnd
much opposed to all shams and trickery as any
earnest thought.
To whom it may concern :
Washington Territory.
one could bo.
Pajier, 25r:*nt'*..postnge free.
From the Imine of her fnttier, Alfred Jolins'in,of Nnliiint,
We, the undersigned, take this opportunity to declare
For sale by COLBY & RICH.___________________________
OLYMPIA.—A correspondent forwards us a slip from Aprll loth, Mrs. Ada E. WHbranil, aged tioyears.
The cabinet did not arrive until nearly dark,
our thorough acquaintance with Mrs. Mary B. Thayer,
the Washington Standard ot tills place (for April
Iter husband luid left her In the morning fully bi-lliivlng
and Mr. and Mrs. Wormer persuaded us to hold 2d),
containing tlio following tribute to " one of tlio tier to bo |eist all danger from n recent Illness, ami was rail
known as the flower medium, and tosay that at various
world’s workers
ed homo to find only tlie cold form of Ills beloved wile—the
times during tho months of March and April, 1880, two the stance that night again at their house.
A TEXT-BOOK FOR INVESTIGATORS.
“A PLEAStinAiiLE Event.-A social party was given second bereavement In two years. She. bad been a kind and
Seven o’clock again found us seated in a dark
or more of our number have Bat with her at private
Wednesday evening by Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Barnes, in loving mother to his two little children left by a former The Bible weighed In the balance with History, Chronol
residences hi tlio city ot Washington under the most circle. Soon a peculiar trembling of the whole compliment to Mrs. Louie M. Lowe, the relobrated medi wife. Tim parents, brothers and sisters of Ada aro com
ogy. Science, Literature and itself. By J. O. Fish.
forted with tlio knowledge of her angel presence. By her
strict test conditions; that at these test séances there floor was manifest to all, and strong waves of um, who has been, for several weeks past, their guest. Tho especial
An able work, so arranged In Ils several departments and
request tlie writer officiated as siieaker. A prayer
parlors wero thronged with mimxof our leading people,
index as to form a most perfect, desirable and useful hand
have been brought by no mortal intervention one Ro
bv
a
minister
of
tho
iilan*.
ami
the
most
cliarmltig
music
by
among
whom
wero
¡¡or.
Ferry
anil
wife,
Secretary
Owings
man coin of the fourth century,and otlierancient coins, cold air passed over us. Alter a while wo struck and wife, Collector llnydcn and wife. Judge Hoyt midwife, Sirs, Johnson and MIssNrv, of I.yiin. God bless and com book for the Investigator: and its material, drawn from
tho highest living and past historical and scientific author
minerals, a bird, Iresh flowers of inany kinds in pro up “ John Brown,” and while singing the chorus Capt. Lawson and wife. Gen. .McKcnny and wife, .Mrs. fort them, Is tlie prayer of
M. 8. Townsend-Wood.
ities, Is most reliable.
fusion, wreaths, trailing vines, and plants with the fresh a clear, ringing tenor voice was Jieard overhead King, Mrs, McMIcken, Mayor E. N. Oulmetto and wife,
Cloth, :»'2 pages, illustrated. $1,50, postage 10 cents.
From
Big
Flats,
N.
Y.,
Feb.
8111,
Mrs.
E.
N.
Palmer,
eartli about their roots. Tlio flowers and vines were
Capt. Wyckoff, Lieut. Mayo and Misses Galllher mid WarFor sale by COLBY & RICH.
more or less wet wltli dew when cast on tlio tables be joining with us. We continued repeating it, Imss. The evening passed very pleasantly under tho charm aged 77 years.
'■
which-cheerfulness and vivacity always lend to social
fore us.
.
Sho
was
for
nearly
thirty
years
a
firm
Spiritualist
and
a
while sweet music caused Time to tread on constant reader of the Banner of Light, as was also her
We make this declaration to vindicate her from in- and the louder we sang the more distinctly pleasures,
foot, and prolonged the festivities to tlio wee sum’ loved companion, who preceded tier to tho splrlt-tvorld
slnuations impeaching lier integrity, which have been could this voice be heard above all the rest; downy
Tlio Clillcl XbXodl-uxki.
hours of morning. It was probably owing to tlio fact that nearly tluve years. They were tho first to advocate tho
put In circulation, tlie object ot whicli wason theground and the last time tho voice changed the words tlio cotiqiany wero under such dellghtlul spiritual Influ
cause In this country. Slio was a trance speaker over twen
A CAPTIVATING HOOK.
of occurrences preceding a séance to cast suspicion
ence, or that the occasion liapiwned to bo tho anniversary of ty years, siiarlng neither tlmo nor strength to spread tlio
.
“
And
his
soul
is
marching
on,
”
to
“
And
the
This Is a story of remarkable Spiritualistic jwwer and
upon what occurred In the séance itself ; and we here
tho dawn of revealed Spiritualism, that suggested the Idea
they io loved. She passed away rejoicing In the faith beauty,
depleting
In glowing language the wonderful events
by declare that at the test séances at which we have; truth we will proclaim.” This was a very in- of thoballot-test. Bellas It may, Mrs. Lowe, with quiet tnith
that had so many years fllleil her soul with perfect peace.
In the life of tin* child Nora, ami tlie phases of mediumship
dignity, cheerftilhTcsiiouileil mid gave novoral excellent
bcenpresent.tlio phenomena produced were so entirely
E. I,. Rhoades.
which she manifested.
free from the possibility or the appearance of fraud teresting manifestation. During most of the manifestations of her wonderful gifts. ”
'Paper. 170 pages. Price .7) cents, postage free.
Tlio account states in conclusion that tlio guests sep
that we cannot imagine any inducement in the medium time of this dark stance, bright electric or spirit
Frmn Houtlilngton, Conn., April loth, isso, Byron Twiss,
ForMle by COLBY & RICH._____________ ____________
to attempt it.
lights could lie seen in all parts of the room by arated with pleasant memories ot tlio occasion.
aged 61 years.
‘
Wo therefore, without lies! tat ton, affirm our absolute
Iio
has
been
a
devout
believer
In
our
beautiful
faith
for
conviction of her honesty and thorough trustworthi every one. It was a brilliant display, such as I
Xew Jersey.
twenty-flvo years, and wanted the. world to know that bo
Brief mirratlveof travels and Ijiborsnsa Missionary sent'
ness, and stake our reputation as competent witnesses never before witnessed. After sitting about
lived a Spiritualist but lie awaited tho summons
CAMDEN.—A correspondent, “Bart,” writes : “Al notonly
to tlio reality of spiritual phenomena upon this our
with glimpses of the angel-world Hashing Into Ills glad soul. forth ami sustained bv the Assoc!alh»n <»r BenellceiHs in
half an hour the spirits called fora light, which though our Association docs not hold regular lectures Ho leaves a companion (who Is a clairvoyant mid magnetic Spirit-Land. By John Murray 81'ear. Preface by
recommendation of lier truthfulness as «-medium.
in this city, it has a very interesting Lyceum. Tlio Ly- healer) and a large family, who look hopefully forward to a ALLEN J’UTXAM.
■ L. W. Smith,
Henry M.’Highee,
was procured, and Mrs. Andrews took hor chair ceummeets every Sunday afternoon at Mechanics Hall, future
Pai»er, 20 cents, tKistage free.
reunion. • ‘when the mlstsof death have rolled away.”
D. W. Smith,
John H, Parker,
corner Itli and Spruce streets. Tlio exercises are nearly Funeral services were held In tho Unitarian Church, at r For sale by COLBY ¿RICH.;
and
went
into
tho
cabinet.
She
says
she
never
Mrs. 0. M. Hechtman, Geo. Chortenning,
the
same
as
those
at
other
Lyceums.
Sunday,
April
which
tho
writer
offlclatcd.
Anna A. McEwen,
goes into a trance, but remains perfectly con 25th, the services were very entertaining. Headings
Mary C. Levy.,
anna M. Middlebrook, M. n.
M. McEwen, .M.D.,
L. Eden Yates,
scious, and sees in a natural way all forms that and récitations were given by several young misses,
Geo. E. West,
Mattie J. Sawyer,
A Composito Translation of tho First Book ot Hnnior’s
tObituan
Botice.
not
exceeding twenty line, publiehed
Mr. Fuller (formerly a member ot the 'Willimantic eratuitouely. When they
D. C. West,
materialize at the opening. Soon after we be and
exceed thte number, twenty Hind. Prepared by P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.
M. C. Edson,
Lyceum) made a few appropriate remarks, after which eent,
This neat brochure In verso Is printed on elogant tinted
for each additional line i, required, payable in ad,
H. R. Rogers, M. D.,
Mary L. Edson,
gan
singing,
the
curtain
was
slowly
drawn
aside
Jie presented to the Lyceum a picture of the Birthplace nance. A Un, qf agate typ. average, ten word,. Poetry paper, paper covers. I2nio. 42 page#. 25 cent«, postage free.
Mrs. C. Riddle,
Mary J. Hiobee,
For salo by COLBY A RICH.;
and a white bust appeared, on which a head of Spiritualism—a picture that should be in every iHadmittibU in thti department, j
Mr. R. Reuter.
Alma J. Higbee,
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possibilities and the limitations of their discov
eries. It is as follows: “The most advanced
science rejects none of the traditions and ob
jects to none of the great and lasting sentiments
of past ages. On the contrary, it fixes the
stamp of certainty on truths hitherto lacking
adequate proofs, and rescues from the attacks
of skepticism all that it coveted as its prey. No
proof of the soul’s immortality is so strong as
that we have drawn from the' necessary sim
plicity and eternity of all the principles of force.
Nothing bears witness so powerfully to the ma
jestic reality of a God as the spectacle of those
diversities, all harmonious, wjiich rule the in
finite range of forces, and bind in unity the or
dered pulses of the world. It is enough to fix
the truth that the moral greatness and the in
tellectual dignity of a nation must always b'o
measured by the standard of the esteem" and
credit it accords to high metaphysical specula
tion, and chiefly to such as relate to the consti
tution of matter. Meditation on the constitu
tion of matter is the best method of teaching us
to know spirit, and to understand that every
thing must be referred to it, because from it every
thing Jloies."
The questions of Science could not bo more
effectually answered by .Spiritualism.

Dr. Slade’s Progress Homeward,

“ The War of the Doctors on the Rights

Dr. James M. Peebles In Boston.

of the People.”
Sunday, May 2d, was a field-day In the experience of
The progress of Dr. Slade homeward is being
It will bo seen by an advertisement in another tho Spiritual Pilgrim. He spoke in the morning before
marked all along its way with spiritual victories
rreolve, Hcioi’iiintory untl ^lUcrlluncouM Bookw,
over tlio materialistic beliefs of men, and all column that the book bearing the above title is the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, at Amory Hall, (cor
at WholesaUanii Retail.
ner West and Washington streets,) and in the after
Terms Cash.—(irden* for Books», to bu p*nt by Express,
who meet him are receiving overwhelming evi- now ready for the public. It is a collection of
must bo accompanied by all or part ea*h. When the money
noon deeply interested a largo audience gathered at
forwarded Is not autnclrnt to till the order, the bnlaiire tuu>l
donee of the existence of their departed friends, most potent arguments against the enactment Berkeley Hall by an address on some of ills observa
be paid C.OJ). Orders f<»r Books, to be t-eiiC by -Will, must
and
of
their
ability
to
communicate
with
them.
of
a
law
restricting
tho
rights
of
the
people
con

Invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount of each
tions in foreign travel, ete.; while In tho evening ho
order. Ah the substitution of sliver for fractional cnrrenc)
The Kansas Democrat, published at Topeka, cerning their health, and furnishes for any lo lectured in Amory Hall.
..
renders tlie transmitting by mall of coin not only rx|»ensivu
but siddect also topos.'ibhjlos*. wo would reiniml our patrons
reports an interview with him on tho IGtli ult., cality, where an attempt to “ regulate tho prac
His afternoon discourse at Berkeley Hall was pref
that they can remit
tho fractional lurt of a dollar In post;
and expresses Itself highly satisfied with its re tice of medicine" is attempted, the most pow aced by the reading, by Mr. Peebles, of the following
agrstamps-one.f and ticot> preferred. All business ojieratfons liHikiug to the sale of Books oti comniis.slon respectful
sults. Messages were written on closed slates, erful remonstrance that can bo brought to bear poetic Invocation given (so we are. Informed) through
ly di'ellnc‘1. Any lhs»k published In England or America
furniture moved, and tests of identity given against it. If in any place it is anticipated such tlie medlumlstlc instrumentality of Fannie M. Remick,
(not nut of prim) wiUbownt hr ,P;‘A‘’r,uxpr‘>s z
v
Catalogues of books Published anil for Sals by
:
that led the reporter to frankly and candidly an effort may bo made during tho next session of BostonA
Oolby Rich sent free.
hope springs up within my breast,
A dawning seeinetli near.
say that Dr. Slade, as a medium, was the most of tho legislature, a free distribution of this
Already life anew leaps forth
'
satisfactory he had ever met, and thatwhatover pamphlet among those who will bo called upon
NIT.Ci.lI, NOTICES.
In thought of wholesome cheer;
•j- In quoting from till! ItANXEIl <»• LIGHT rare slioulil
Not that which vainly luroth mo
to act in tho matter will supply a vast amount
might
be
the
causo
of
the
writing,
and
lively
li.Atrik. il to distinguish lictw.cn I'llltorlnl articles and tlio
To pamper pride’s self-will,
romiiiiinleallcuslcr.n’lcnsc.li.rotlierwlselotcorresixnulents.
manner in which inanimate objects ran around of valuable information and bo productive of
But such as leads In wisdom’s rath
Our columns aie open for Ui" expression of liiipei>oiial free
Tho higher to fulfill.
much
good.
Tho
price
is
put
very
low
in
order
the
room,
tho
visitor
had
no
reason
to
believe
thiHiffht but wi <’aiii»'»l niulvrtnke t» pnunrsc the varied
Oh God, tho Father of all life!
«In.lcM.f opinion to which eorre>|«.iuh'nts give utterance.
that it ivas any kind of sleight-of-hand perform to secure a wide circulation, and we trust our
Oh angel guide more near,
We <b> not lead niu'n’iiio’H lettersand coimnunlcaInterpret unto me that life,
readers will seo that their time and money
ance of the medium.
tien- The iintno and address i.f tho w riter are In all eases
Mako truth and right more clear.
■
lndlM>eiisiihleasagii:iratilyi,r good faith. M ecannot under
Tho Kansas City Journal gives a report, cannot be bettor employed than in placing this
Speak to my Inner consciousness,
take to return or preserve ntaniiserlpfs that are not used.
Thou voice so strangely still.
When ii>*w*Ki|>ers are forwarded v.hlch coatnlii matter for
nearly a column and a half long, of à séance eye-oponer to the plots and intrigues of the foes
That I may deeper meanings know,
our ln«ieetlon. th" sender will <-..nfera favor bydrawhiga
And seek to do thy will.
held in Kansas City on tho 24th ult., at which, of personal freedom in the hands of the people.
line lui.und tliearilih- hod. «Ires specially to recommend tor
Then shall I sense (through faith and hope)
in addition to manifestations similar to those
'"'Hnlb'esot Splrltnali-t Meetings, In order to Insure prompt
No travail comes in vain,
.
Picnic and Camp-Mccting at ShawInsertion, time reach this .mice
.Monday, as the B.\xTliat truth, In light's tlnio-broad’nlng scope,
given at Topeka, hands were seen and felt under
t-.ii or Light gee. io pre-, every 'I iiesdny,
Thy mysteries shall explain I •
sheen
Grove.
circumstances that rendered it an absolute im
His discourse was based on facts of personal experi
Dr. A. H. Richardson, manager, informs us
possibility for their being those of the medium.
ence in India with tlio fakirs, wonder-workers, and
It was noticed that as often as a new spirit tliat ho proposes to hold a Grand Union Spirit an order of Sivalto priests who devote much of their
was supposed to be writing on the slate tho stylo ualists’ Picnic at this grove, Ballard Vale, Mass., time to casting out demons. He defined magic as be
The Exemption of Church Property of writing was different, and when tho writing on Wednesday, Juno 23d; also that the Eleventh ing of three kinds—black, grey and white—which in
from Taxation.
was finished tlie small grain of pencil that had Annual Camp-Meeting of the Spiritualists of volved the presence and exercise of different phases
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1880.
If there is any one law of those.pnder which been used lay at tho end of tho signature, as if Massachusetts will commence at this place July of psychic influence; ho drew a distinct lino of de
marcation between the higher and lower Influences of
wo live that is prominent for its favoritism to the writer had let it fall as soon as ho had no 15th, to close Aug. 2d.
.. '
■ ■ —
the Invisible world, and enjoined It upon all his hear
pi bi.k ation offici: ani» bookntoke.
a class and its injustice to tho people at large, moro use for it. The report gives a brief ac
ESt" Alfred Weldon, of Now York City, in ers to exercise their reason and best judgment in dis
No. O ■’InnlKiinK r.r I’lnvc. comer of V’rovliiec
count of Dr. Slade’s four years’ trip around tho
it
is
that
which
makes
a
distinction
in
the
taxa

Mrcri (I/Oivcr Floi»r.)
forms us that “Rev. Moses Hull has of late been tinguishing between these various mental forces and
tion of property, exempting some while it rigid world, speaking of the remarkable tests given
discussing tho adaptation of Spiritualism to tho powers.
WIIObKSAM-: AND KETAIIi AGENTS:
through
his
mediumship
at
St.
Petersburg,
his
ly enforces its obligations upon others. AhardIn the evening Dr. Peebles kept closely in hand tho
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, working man toils from ten to fifteen hours a séances with the university professors at Leip wants of humanity, and tho moral tendencies attention of a good audience. J. B. Hatch presided,
of Modern Spiritualism," before tho Second and vocal music was contributed by Miss'Carrlo Shel11 l-‘r<in>:ltn Street, Boston.
day to maintain his family. By dint of pru sic, and of tho fact that messages were given in
HIE AMERICANÑEWS COMPANY,
’ dence and economy, denying himself many various languages unknown to him, and always Society of Spiritualists of that city. Mr. Wel liamer. The lecturer prefaced bls remarks by readingdon further says: “His discourses wore master a poem improvised by the guides of Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, '
Xi unit 41 Clmmhers Street, New York.
things that his neighbor, more fortunate in the in tliat spoken by the communicating spirit
pieces of eloquence and inspiration, and made and breathing a prayer for angelic communion, and
when living upon earth.
accumulation
of
worldly
riches,
considers
es

'corno ic li,
The Daily Times of. tlio samo placo also gives those of his large audiences who wore Spiritual for more light as to what constituted truth. These de
sential to his well-being, ho manages to gather
ists glad, and the non-Spiritualists 'wish they sires, the speaker said, were the centering points ot
iTIII.lSHIJtS AND I’ltol’Ull'.TOliS.
money sufficient to build a house for himself an account of the same séance. After describ were.”
modern thought—this question, “What Is Truth?” was
ing
the
preliminaries,
witli
which
our
readers
Hrsixr.ss Manaokk. and his family. When the first nail is driven
tho most Important which could be asked by mortal
Isa
II. Iticil
Mr.
W.
also
says
:
“
Mr.
Hull,
after
tho
people
EniToii.
l.i rni.u Coi.nv
the assessor has his eye on the work, and, punc arc already familiar, it states that a slate was had heard him two Sundays in February,” “with man. Truth and error were diametrically opposed in
S^sîsTKXTl IHTOK,
•luiix W. Dav..
tual as tho rising sun at its appointed time, tho hold beneath the table, and on withdrawing it some doubt as to tho policy of the action,” was their alms and tendencies; truth tended to ennoble
f»u*ln»*ss I.t’îhTs should hé ntldressvil to ISAAC B.
. -x
human nature—error to degrade it. Men wore apt to
tax-gatherer levies upon him for a portion of tlio following was found written :
iticil. Ih’ini'T of Eiichi I’ublMiin« Houm*. Boston, Mass.
“My friends, it is very pleasant to know one’s at once reengaged for tho month of April. His rely too much, In the search for truth, upon the teachings
All nth T
and cojninunlcatlons
be forwarded his hard-earned wages. This may be all right;
opinion can’t change facts. Calling gold brass hearers increased in numbers so rapidly that of others—eitlier tho ancients or the moderns—rather
to bt'TIIKK Coî.UY.
doubtless it is, as tho world goes now, for some does not lesson tho real vahío of the gold; it Republican Hall would not hold his audiences, than to reach a decision for themselves individually;
one must pay for public-conveniences and im only goes to prove how little judgment the one with a 10 cent fee at tho door”; and tho result but the correct course to pursue was to work out the
Sri unr.iu.-M, lite un endui ini; rncl;,
upuinUl tini
rniilll.-lliiRi-ieini’iitsnr IgiiGiiinn; airi inissimi- u rock wlileli provements, and an equal distribution of pay has that may say so foolish a thing. So, in this has been, says Mr. Weldon, that “the beautiful conception of truth which was revealed to our inner
case, some call this all a humbug ; it makes it
tir- -Iiig.-of .Time nini l’Iiainw iwi iwver shake-un wliose ments is equitable and just.
Masonic Temple has been engaged for one year; solves. Truth was not a thing—a something which
no less a truth.
Geo. C. Bingham.,”
llen.-ii-llglUcil plnnai'le Un; Angels bulli! tlirlr aliar.«, ani!
could bo handled or tasted; it was a conscious princi
But at this point, unfortunately, law super
Tills report gives tho following ihtoresting in and last Suridaywe commenced holding meet ple; truth, to tho speaker, was his purest and highest
to illuminât*' th** world. — Prof, B. B.
klmlh- b<
sedes justice. One, two, three, or a dozen or
ings there—Mr. Hull speaking in tlio morning conception of any subject, mental, moral or spiritual.
cident :
Britton.
more wealthy men contribute money for the
“ Thon followed a startlinii test, and one that and afternoon, and Mr. Kiddle in tho evening.”
In passing ho referred to what had been done by
purchase
of
the
same
kind
of
material
as
that
Science and Spiritualism.
baflled all attempts at solution. ‘ I want you to
Mr. Weldon additionally remarks : “ Mr. Hull bold, true hearts in tho fields ot science, tho mechanic
bought by tho poor man, and proceed to build take this slato from my hand, and pass it to the is doing a grand work hero; ho is preaching
In the Boston Journal of Chemistry, edited by
arts, and also in "tlio field ot theological research and
a house. Tho assessor is about, but docs not gentleman opposite to mo,’ demanded the medi simple Spiritualism, and is making hosts of gradual liberalization in the past; and made an appre
that earnest inquirer and liberal thinker, Dr. J.
figure upon any income from the costly build um of tlio spirit ; and lie held the slato under tlio friends. His meetings are very enjoyable ; and ciative mention of what Rev. Joseph Cook had recent
R. Nichols, appears an article on “Science and
table, while his other hand rested on the table.
ing that rises before him. In duo time tho There was evidently a pulling at tho slate, and in justice to him and to our society, tho Spirit ly done toward bringing tho spiritual phenomena—
Spiritualism,” which is very strongly significant
building is finished, is designated “ A House of then Slade placed his othor hand on tlie table, ualists of America ought to know it.”
strongly backed by tho testlmonyof.dlstingulshed Eng
.
of the temper and tendency of the time in rela
lish and German savants—so prominently before tho
God,” and is free from the assessor’s estimates and the slate seemed to have disappeared.
tion to new knowledge and the larger compre
‘
Have
you
got
it?
’
asked
Slade.
and the tax-collector’s visits. It is not thus
EgJ’’ Our sympathies, as well as those of his attention of the evangelical sectarians of the country.
hension of truth. The article makes an honest
“‘No,’ replied the gentleman ; ‘yes, I have,
exempted because its owners are poor and can too !’
numerous friends, go out to Dr. H. P. Fairfield, He considered that, for the present, Mr. Cook had gone
attempt to answer the question, ” why scientific
far enough ¡If ho bad become an open and declared
not pay ; not because it is worthless and pro
who has recently been called upon to part with convert to Spiritualism the Church would have recoil
'“Put it on the tabic, then,’ said Slade.
men do not investigate the subject fully, and
“‘I can’t got it away from him!’ said the the material presence of his venerable and much
duces no income to its owners; not because it
ed from the shock; bnt as the matter was left now tho
settle it once for all.” The writer declares, to
is less protected and cared for by the city than gentleman ; but by dint of pulling lie brought beloved mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Fairfield King field was open for further investigation by tho mem
it safe above board amid much laughter. This
begin with, that scientific men hare investigated
tho poor man’s taxed house on tho opposite side wonderful manifestation was repeated till all in passed to spirit-life from Greenwich Village, bers of the churches, most ot whom had never before
it, and published the results of their labors.- In
of the st root; not for any reason except that the circle had tested it.”
Mass., Friday, April 23d, aged seventy-eight had the phenomena presented to them by their pastors
England, lie says, Wallace, tho naturalist, Var
these rich men have, by forms and ceremonies,
All the reports accord to Dr. Slade tho utmost years. She was held to be by all who knew her In any other light than that of contemptuous ridicule.
ley, the electrician, and Crookes, the chemist,
All sacred writings, all religious systems were tho
invested it with a traditionary sacredness and fairness in affording every visitor opportunities a pure and noblo woman, a consistent Spiritu
have given the subject thorough experimental
repositories of a moiety of truth, which truth const!named it a "church.”
.
alist
(having
tho
gift
of
clairvoyance),
and
a
to
oxamine
him
and
his
surroundings,
and
to
investigation. Crookes devoted four years to
Tho investment thus made proves profitable. question the spirits upon any and all matters. faithful parent. May our brother, who has thus, tuted the vertebra? of each particular system—tho man
the labor, Varley seven, and Wallace ten; and
ner of clothing it to human apprehension being a mat
Money accumulates, and, with speculation in A mighty power accompanies him, and tho within a year lost both wife and mother from
ter of wholly a different nature. The great divine book
they state in the most decided manner that the
their eyes, very much like that which films over interest awakened in every locality he visits the household band, bo cheered and comforted of Nature, written by tho flnfibr of God, was recom
alleged phenomena are actual and real.
the eyes of "sordid worldlings” and blinds them is and will unceasingly continue tobo produc by the assurance of their continued and loving mended by the speaker to his hearers as the true Bible,
In Germany five of the renowned professors
to all interests except their own, they look tivo of good results which no timo nor force can guidance, and of the short space of time inter and one which did not need (as was now being done to
in the universities, with Zöllner at tho head,
about in search of further good opportunities destroy.
_
vening ere he, too, shall be emancipated from tlio Christian Scriptures) any emendation at our hands.
have expended’the same labor of investigation
for investment. Soon large blocks of ware
the trials incident to mortal life, and under tho , Though the spiritual movement had not, like the dif
upon it, and they likewise avow belief in the
New 1‘liascs of Spirit Phenomena.
houses appear; avenues of pretentious dwell
free skies of tho Better Land meet his loved ferent religious dispensations of tho past, been prolific
verity of the phenomena. In Russia, Wagner
In organizations, churches, etc., still, as a permeating
Our columns of late have borne evidence of a ones face to face.
ing-houses are ready for wealthy occupants,
........
and Butlerof, professors in tile University of
principle, which invaded and illumined by its heavenly
and thus new sources of income arc created; rapid increase of spirit phenomena, especially
St. Petersburg, have given to the subject years
On the occasion of presenting a memori radiance all tho orders of human religious thought, it
and, though the sacredness of the first venture thatof materialization, and information reaches
of patient investigation and reached similar
al,
asking
for tlie repeal of the paper-pulp duty, was a grand success, and its Influence was day by day
us
from
all
parts
of
the
world
of
a
like
nature.
may not be mixed with tlio mortar and driven
decpenlifg in the earth. Tho speaker boro witness to
conclusions. In addition to the above, Dr.
U.
S.
Senator
David Davis paid an eloquent
in with the nails that enter into the construc Recently in England the members of a circle
tho reliability and genuineness of tho phenomenon 6f
Franz Hoffman, of Wurtzburg University, Ca
tribute
to
the
press.
Speaking
of
its
develop

spirit-materialization, his views in this regard not
tion of the new property, it is alike free from suddenly beheld on the floor in front of a cabi
mille Flammarion and Herman Goldschmidt,
net a small white object, apparently pushed out ment, ho said there was nothing comparable to being founded on hearsay evidence, but upon his own
taxation.
.
distinguished astronomers, and a large number
We doubt very much that, when in the times from beneath the curtain. This object began it in the history of tlio human race. It was not personal, long-continued and oft-repeated experience
of other scientific men in Europe, noted for ac
gone by a decree was sent forth that “all tho to move, as if caused to do so by some power only tho bulwark of liberty, but a mighty, popu with mediums of this class of development.
curacy of research and great acquirements, ren
Ho urged ills hearers, in tho course of spirit-commu
world should be taxed,” synagogues were ex within itself. Then its size began to increase, lar instructor. What food was to the body the
der the same affirmative verdict. The late ven
nion, to hold fast to reason, “ try tho spirits,” and en
empted from its obligations; much less tho and it continued to gradually enlarge until it press was to tlie mind. It had become a daily deavor to make their truth our truth.
erable Dr. Robert Hare, of tho University of
bazars and abiding-places of the Jewish mer reached the size and appearance of a tall white necessity and nourishment, from the home of
In tho matter of organization, while the speaker fa
Pennsylvania, gave five years of experimental
chants who built them. But these times are pillar, when it divided into two individual spirit the ricli to the cabin of the pioneer on tho plains, vored the idea of a union of tho strength ot the friends
labor to the subject, and he, too, became at, last
forms, one about four, the other about six feet whoso brain and muscle wore integral parts of of Spiritualism for defensive and practical purposes,
a convert. And tho writer reckons with him not those times. Are we not a Christian people ?
For several years strenuous efforts have been high. These, after remaining in view a short the empire in tho West. To make the press yet ho considered this could best be accomplished by
twenty other students in science of less note,
made to remedy this glaring injustice, and peti time, passed into the cabinet. The medium was wholly independent, and to widen its influence, multiplying local societies everywhere, from which in
in this country, who coincide in his views.
Mrs. Esperance, a lady in whose presence, it is every restriction of unwise or unjust laws ought time, if needed, a national organization might spring—
But, per contra, he names, in England, Tyn tions numerously signed have been presented to
rather than tho formation of a National Association
needless for us to say after giving the above to be removed.
legislators
for
that
purpose.
During
the
past
win

dall, Huxley and Carpenter, three distinguished
first, and without any definite system of local support.
statement,
very
wonderful
manifestations
are
representative scientific men, who entirely dis ter Senator Forster introduced a bill before the
ESP" We are in receipt of a fine Cabinet pho
Tlio speaker closed his highly practical and eloquent
said
to
take
place.
'
New
York
law-makers
and
menders
at
Albany,
sent from the conclusions and views of the
tograph of our friend and correspondent, Mr. discourse—of which this abstract is but the merest
At
a
private
seance
in
Melbourne,
Australia,
providingfor
the
taxation
of
church
and
college
three others named in that country. The en
Charles E. Taylor, of St. Thomas, D. W. I. The outline—with a brilliant peroration, embodying a state
Mrs. Paton being the medium, a large quantity
tire six are Fellows of the Royal Society. In property* and the repeal of ministerial exemp
picture is from the studio of Fredricks & Koes ment of what Spiritualism had done for mankind by its
of
fresh
flowers
were
brought;
also
a
piece
of
Germany, Carl Vogt dissents, and so do Haeck tions, and we learn that in many other States a
ter, and is a gem of photographic work, while revelations of the Immortal life to come; after which
basaltic stone weighing about fourteen pounds,
el, Buckner and Ralle. In this country, Agassiz similar movement is to be made. Of course, an
the genial countenance of Mr. Taylor himself an opportunity was afforded those present to ask any
was wholly incredulous; and so are a large ma- immense influence will be brought to bear with seaweed, wet and sandy, upon and around is indeed “ good to look upon.” Long may this questions which they desired. The meeting then
closed with a song by Miss Shelbamer, andabenedlcwhich dozens of small insects were crawling,
jorityof the notable men connected with our against the enactment of such a law. While
worthy gentleman live to reap success in his in tion by Dr. Peebles.
1
In London, at the residence of Captain John
colleges and universities. Rut, adds the writer, one would suppose that an establishment, pro
sular home, both in the way of the mercantile
Dr. Peebles will speak in Springfield, Mass., tho
James,
12!)
Gower
street,
the
spirits
have
sever

fessing
to
have
for
its
primary
object
the
good
"a considerable number,as wo pcrsonallyknow,
pursuits in which he is so energetically engaged, Sundays of May; and during week evenings will lec
express views in private which they are careful of all, would advocate an equal distribution, not al times cut out with scissors, in pitchy dark and in that other to which he, and his noble ture in Greenfield, North Hampton, and other locali
ness, profiles of heads previously drawn on pa
only
of
the
benefits
but
also
tho
responsibilities
not to make known in public.”
co-workers on that island, have given so much ties In that vicinity.
.
Thus, he says, it will be seen that Spiritual of life, In order that these last might not press per for the purpose.
time and attention: to wit, the advancement of
iSr3 Just as we were going to press, on Tues
ism in this country and in Europe Is regarded too heavily on the few, and not at all on others,
a knowledge of the Spiritual Dispensation in
ESr" The Evening Telegram, of Toronto, Cana
day afternoon last, wo received a report of tho
among scholars and investigators with about we find that “many are called but few chosen”
St. Thomas.
■
da, contains in its issue for April 28th, under
proceedings of tho Saturday evening (May 1st)
the same diversity of views as “Darwinism.” to the practice of so honorable a profession.
the heading of “ Echoes from Abroad,” an ex
The
exemption
of
the
immense
amount
of
P. T. Barnum, the live man of the show fra Conference of th o Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual So- ..
Iio is free to admit that “there is hardly any
ceedingly false “echo," which reports that "the ternity, is as active as ever in his efforts to give
ciety, held in Everett Hall—tho account being
theory or doctrine in science upon which learn property held liy churches and collegiate insti
real Dr. Slade ” is in Europe, while one who his patrons the worth of their money, of which
from tho pen of pur esteemed friend, Mr. Chas.
ed men are perfectly agreed : and it is not prob tutions from taxation compels every citizen to
pretends to be him is now in the West. A cor fact his Boston friends will become aware when R. Miller, of that city. Wholly unable to find
able that this conflict of opinion will end very pay a larger amount than lie otherwise would
respondent,
“
A.
D.
T.,"
writes
us
from
George

he opens up operations in this city. He will room for the document, wo were forced to re
soon in regard to Spiritualism or Darwinism.” lie called upon to pay, and in this way majori
town, Canada, asking, "Is this statement true?” commence Monday, May 10th, and continue one
sort to the publication of the few lines of synop
Dr. N. confesses that while the thoroughly scien ties are defrauded of their rights—for by far
We refer this inquirer, also the editor of the week. Those whohaveever attended his exhibi
sis herewith given:
tific man has a great advantage, “he is still the greatest number of tho citizens of this coun
Telegram,
to
recent
issues
of
the
Banner
of
Light,
tions before will be sure to do so this season, while
The meeting—which was largely attended
warped by prejudice, and there cling to him try have no use or need of church buildings as
wherein
are
set
forth
the
excellent
work
which
parties who have not, but who have it in mind and very enthusiastic—convened at tho usual
certain weaknesses common to humanity under they are now maintained. They do not consider
has been done by Henry Slade during his pas to visit some one of the equestrian companies an
hour, and was addressed primarily by Jesse
all conditions;” Faraday’s views ho is apt to them essential to, but rather dead weights upon,
sage from San Francisco eastward. * Agnes L. nounced as about to give exhibitions in Boston, Sheppard, who spoke of his travels and medistumble over, namely, that “before we proceed a community, inasmuch as they stand empty
Slade,
Dr.
S.
’
s
niece,
not
long
ago
described,
in
will do well to remember that Barnum’s is the umistic experiences; ho was followed in order
to consider any question involving principles, six days of every seven, with closed and bolted
a letter to our columns, the efforts being made place to go. In tho expressive words of bis by Major Hopkins, Mrs. Dr. Somorby, Mrs.
we should set out with clear ideas of the natu doors, while thousands of men, women and chil
in the West wherever he has gone to throw hand-bills, “Wait forme !” He will bo located
Thomas and Mr. Fred Haslam, which latter
rally possible and impossible.” But, says tho dren wander through the streets uncared for,
doubt upon the verity of Dr. Slade’s presence in at the Coliseum Ground, Back Bay.
gentleman interestingly related some experi
writer of the article in tho Journal if Chemistry, seeking a shelter, but finding none.
this
country,
and
no
doubt
this
Dominion
story
We trust that our readers will see tho justice
ences had by him during tho past week, in tlio
"if weare to investigate nothing till we know
is
an
“
echo
’
’
of
this
new
method
on
the
part
of
fSSf*
C.
M.
Hayes
writes
:
"
The
First
Spiritu

it to be possible, the boundaries of the field of of the efforts now being made to place tho prop
course of a visit to Boston, while attending some
the enemies of Spiritualism to keep the people alist Society of Titusville, Pa., paid due atten séances with Mrs. F. for tho materialization of
investigation become narrowed down almost to erty of churches and colleges upon an equal
away when any of the acknowledged medial tion to the Thirty-Second Anniversary. The spirit-forms—experiences which had settled in
a point. The notion is absurd. Nature is chary footing with the homes of the people ns regards
lights of the movement are “in town.”
Universalist Church—where wehavo been hold his mind, beyond peradventure, tho ability of
of her secrets, and.we are not permitted to have taxation, and that they will employ their utmost
ing Sunday-evening meetings for the past two spirits to accrete or to dissolve such forms at
endeavors
to
aid
in
establishing
in
this,
and
in
any very dear ideas of what is impossiblc."
JEr’Tlie communication, through Miss Shel- months, with Mrs. E. L. Watson as speaker—
will. Bro. Miller concluded his report as fol
He considers that the aggregate conclusions all other branches of our Government, that
hanier’s mediumship, from spirit Deacon was very tastefully decorated with evergreen,
so far reached on the subject have been so con righteousness (emphasized . in fair dealing)
lows:
E
phraim
C
hase
,
of
Haverhill,
Mass.,
in
the
mottoes,
wreaths,
arches,
Ac.
Beautiful
plants
flicting that, so far as the world goes, nothing “which cxalteth a nation."
“Immediately after' adjournment Mr. Wm.
Message Department of the Banner of Light of and flowers adorned the platform, and bird mu
R. Tice said to me that ho would have been glaa
lias been settled; and ho admits he docs not see
• “The value of the real esta:-j held by churches of all de April ITtli, writes Dr. W. L. Jack, is correct. sic blended.with the notes of an excellent band,
hall there been time to have fully confirmed
how it can become a clear matter of belief or nominations In the htate of Sow York by tho census of
was §117,307, WO. and the number of members 1.177,537, He was indeed well known in Haverhill as a formed a pleasing accompaniment to the elo Mr.'Haslam’s statement as to the genuineness
disbelief among all classes from any investiga is?.»,
This Is a valuation of a fraction less than §100 for each mem business man and active church-member.
quent lecture, appropriate for the occasion, and demonstrative character of the materializ
Tho State tax of 187H, on tills Slu.597,140of church
tions that maybe undertaken, no matter how ber.
ing manifestations which he himself had wit
property, would bo $341,0:1170. This divided among the 1.given through Mrs. Watson. Mrs. Watson goes nessed at the Boston lady’s circle. Thus the
learned or exalted tho individuals may be who 177,‘W members, is 28 cents per capita. No Christian man
ISA” Morell Theobald, Esq., Honorable Secre to Philadelphia to speak during the month of work goes grandly and bravely on 1 Who will
or woman who bclieveslt right * to render unto Csvsar the
enter upon tho labor. “To be sure,” ho adds, things which are Civsar’s ’ could object, at least, to jiay this tary of the Dr. Monck Fund, reports to the Me
say that we cannot have not only interest but
"Spiritualism rests upon alleged physical occur smalt tribute money ton State that protects every person In dium and Daybreak of April1 IGth, that tho sub May.”
enthusiasm at our spiritual gatherings?’
Hbertv of conscience, and in his own way to worship God.”
rences and facts, and so does Christianity; but ‘—aV. r. State Assessor's Supplementary Report.
ESP We tender our thanks to Dr. J. D. Mac
scriptions to that worthy enterprise (now
science is incompetent to convince the world of
5Sr=,Tho\fortlicoming camp-meeting to be
closed) have amounted to some £220. The Com Lennan, magnetic healer, 1410 Octavia street,
The Harbinger of Light (Melbourne, Aus
the truthfulness or falsity of the latter as well as
San Francisco, for a report of an address by held under Ao auspices of the Cooperative Asmittee regard the effort as a decided success.
tralia) for March is received, and has a good
theförmer.”
Emma Hardinge Britten, in reply to an attack sociation of w liritualists of Philadelphia, Pa.,
Now with this last assertion fresh in mind, let list of contents. Among the articles in this
O^Miss Lottie Fowler, a clairvoyant and on Spiritualism by Rev. C. V. Anthony, of that will have for if ¡location Creedmofe Park—eight
us quote from a most learned, impressive, and number we notice that the editor transfers to test medium of the most pronounced degree of city. We shall endeavor to give it insertion at
miles above 1 liladelphia, on the Delaware
Able article in the Benue des Deux Mondes, by its pages (with due credit) the account appear development and power, is at present located in an early date. We have also received from the Biver—and wl) commence its sessions-Friday,
Fernand Papillon, on "The Constitution of Mat ing in our columns regarding the recent cure of Boston, at 1030 Washington street, where she Doctor a fine photograph (cabinet) of his genial
either on the 25th of "July or
July 9th, to clc
ter,” a concluding passage which is intended to the child of Mr. Boyce, by Dr. Webber, magnet will be pleased to meet her friends and the pub countenance, for which friendly remembrancer
the 1st of Aug! it—the date to be hereafter deshow scientific students something of both the ic healer, 8} Montgomery Place, Boston.
lic. She remains in Boston till July.
we are obliged.
cided upon.
C'OLUY A Rich, PuftlishersantlBooksellers^ So. u Mont'
aomery Place, corner of Province street. Boston. Mass.,
Keep for bale h coinplcic a.^s'ii hiuuil of Spiritual.
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This work deals with causes rather than with
effects, and seeks to inform the people upon
matters which, though qf vital importance, are
but seldom alluded to by other writers upon tho
subject of health, and in no instance that wo
are familiar with elucidated in so clear, concise
and practical a manner. It recognizes unseen,
subtle forces that affiliate body and. soul, ono
with the other, and unite the harmonies of both
in one, without which union discord, which is
but another name for disease, is sure to exist.
Wo cannot do our readers a better service than
to advise them to procure this book—tho sick
that they may become well, and the well that
they may not become sick. It is invaluable for
instruction in tho laying on of hands, how best
to employ gymnastic exorcises ; in short, how
to acquire a knowledge of tho philosophy of cure,
become one’s own doctor, and wield tho life
forces which are tho real sources of power.
Colby & Rich will send this work by mail, post
paid ; tho paper bound copy for 50 cents, the
muslin for 81,00.
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—[Exchange.

Speech Is noble only when, like an honest money, It
represents the gold of thought.—Il’, M. Taylor.

There nrc few occasions where ceremony may not Iio
easily dispensed with, kindness never.
" But no fulsome compliments on my tombstone,”
said a wag. “Don’t give me any cpllaffy.” That’s
candid.
_______ ।
____

________________

Cliolicn, Fraternity Hull.

The homo Is whore ono sees thee appear gladly,
And go unwillingly—this Is homo,
If far away thy mother sang thy cradle song.
____ —[German Poet.

Mr. Colville spoke in tills hall last Sunday afternoon,
upon subjects chosen by his audience. Ho will lecture
In the samo place next Sunday afternoon on " The Gods
In the Light of Modern Spiritualism.”

Mr. Colville flu Jlusle Hull.
Charity gives Itself rich, but covetousness hoards It
Arrangements have been made whereby Mr. Colville
self poor.
'____________
will speak in this liall on. Sunday evening, May iGtli—
Let your anger set with tlio sun, but never rise with It. his subject on tliat occasion being: "Col. 1 ngersoll nnd
his Gods from a Spiritual Standpoint.” Tho discourse
Good Advice from an Ancient.—Judge justly. will bo prefaced by an organ concert by W. J. D. Leav
Forbear bad language. Love tliy friend’s tilings and itt. lasting from naif-past- 7 to 8, at which time tho
preserve them as if they ivere tlnno own. Go sooner guides ot the medium will address tlie people. An ndto thy friends that arc hi misery than to them that aro mlttance fee of ten cents will be required at the door;
in prosperity. A liar depravetn his life with slander. and reserved seats may be obtained by those desiring
Whosoever Is discreet and wise hateth liars. Throw them at 25 cents each.
away suspicion. Remember a courtesy received.—
Now Ilnven, Ct.

Cleobulus of Lindus.

Times change and men change; but right prevails,
and truth abides.—Goethe.

A man who sat up four niglits wrestling witli it asks
■thisconundrum: "Wliat is tho difference bitween a
sailor and a fireman ? ” Now hold your breath. “One
plows the water, and the other hose the water.”
Happy are they who reach that distant shore,
And bathe in heavenly day;
Happiest aro those who Freedom’s banner berc
io marshal others of tho way,
Or waited for them, weary and way-worn,
By burdens over-borne.
— [Margaret Fuller.

Bilious people, who continually seo motes In their
neighbors’ eyes, inevitably come to grief, sooner or
later. It Is divine Justice that they should. .
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El’ITAI’II ON A PRINTER.

Hero Iles a form—place no Imposing stone
1 To mark tho head wliero, weary, It is lain ;
'Tis matter dead I Its mission belngdonc,
To bo distributed to dust again ;
Tho body's but tho type, at best, ot man,
Whose Impress Is the spirit's deathless page ;
Worn out, the typo is thrown to pl again,
The Impression lives through an eternal age.

Messiah will never come who will be able to fill
ES^Dr. L. K. Coonloy’s address during May upThe
the abyss which yawns between tho phantoms and
will bo at 82 Magazine street, Newark, N. J.' Ho lialliicliiatlons of metaphysics and the results, founded
experience, observation mid experiment, of sci
will bo at No. 418 Sixth Avenue, New York City, upon
ence.— Dr. Geo. C. Stlebellng.
Thursdays and Fridays of each week, for psy
Our contributor John Wetlierbeo, who 1ms ills eye
chometric readings, healing, and giving spirit
advice. Thursday evenings ho will assist the on matter as well as spirit, requests us to say that ho
hopes tho friends, especially those of n speculative
circles of Mrs. May Metzger,.at the above num
turn of mind, will notice his auriferous ndverllsemcnt.
ber, (first flight, right-hand front, second door.)
He thinks It worthy attention.
She is considered a first-class trance test-medi
Fall River (Mass.) has lately been vaccinating thir
um, and has been very sick for several weeks
teen hundred ot Its Inhabitants, old ami young, hav
past, but is recovering and needs assistance.
ing had ono case of small-pox there lately. This will
A. S. Winchester, manager, 414 Clay bb a grand town to dispose of the Shaker Sarsaparilla
street, San Francisco, Cal., announces that on in, as nine-tenths of the victims to tlio vaccination al>the 15th of May ho will issue tho first number of surdlty will break out with the erysipelas ere long.
a monthly journal, devoted to the interests of
Maj Gen. Samuel I’. Helntzelman, U. S. A., retired,
Modern Spiritualism, and entitled “ Light for died In Washington, D. C., on tho morning of Jfay 1st,
All." All communications for tho now publi In his seventy-sixth year. He was a native of Penn
cation should bo addressed post-office box 1997, sylvania, amt graduated from West Point July 1st,
1820.
____________________________
ns above.
------------------- -**.------------------W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
ESS” Dr. A. B. Spinney, a very active worker
On Sunday last, May 2d, Berkeley Hall was beauti
in the spiritual field, and tho efficient Presi
fully ornamented tn lienor of May-day. In addition to
dent of tho Michigan State Association of Spir tlio decorations on tlio walls and galleries, the plat
itualists and Liberals, who was taken very ill form was exquisitely adorned with eight very hand
bouquets ot choice flowers, brought by ladles of
near tho close of tho lato Convention, is in a some
the congregation. In spite of tho Inclemency of tho
fair way of recovery, and wo hopo will bo able weather In tho earlier part of the day, the Drill was full
nt tho morning service. The exercises were bright nnd
soon to resume his labors.
inspiring throughout. Mr. Colville's Inspirational dis
course was a very powerful argument in fnvor of tho
SSt’ A large meeting was held in Chickering spiritual teachings wo receive from our heavenly In
Hall, New York City, on Sunday evening, May structors concerning the future life.
No nbstract could possibly do Justice to a lecture
2d, presided over by Hon. Elizur Wright, of Bos which occupied fully an hour In delivery, and was very
ton, to express sympathy and give a reception closely reasoned throughout. Tim audience was a
cultured and nttentlvo one. " Quite frequently It Is
to D. M. Bennett, editor of tlio Truth Seeker, observed [says an old attendant on these meetings]
that a wet Sunday morning produces the necessary
upon his release from prison.
conditions for tho delivery of a very philosophical lec
ture; projiably it Is on account ot the fact that persons
lOUP The Liberals of England have won a great .who
take tho trouble to attend services in the rain aro
political victory. Now it is to bo hoped they those who really take a good deal of Interest In them.”
In
tho
nfternoou Dr. J. M. Peebles spoke In this hall;
will revise their bigoted laws whereby spiritu and In tho
evening Mr. Colville delivered, under lnsj)lal mediums aro imprisoned. English Spiritual ration, a very powerful lecture on “ Intemperance—Its
ists should petition tlio incoming Parliament to Cause nnd Cure.” The speaker, at the conclusion of
his reinnrks, was greeted with a burst of applause.
this effect.
Tho conclusions drawn from tho lecture were briefly
ns follows: Alcohol is not a natural food or beverage
for man; it can only bo manufactured by a perversion
of fruits nnd grains, In themselves highly beneficial to
the human family as articles of food. It Is tho source
Bo broad, liberal and generous In your work. Ite- ot an Immense revenue to the comparative few who arc
engaged
in tlio liquor trade, and Is tho most fruitful
member tliat narrowness, blind fanaticism, bitterness,
cause of all forms of dissipation, cruelty, poverty and
' hate, ignorance and exclusiveness heap ridicule upon crime. If alcohol Is sold at nil, It ought to bo sold un
any cause.
________ •_______
der government restrictions as a medicine. Alcohol,
Judged bv Its fruits, is pernicious every way, and any
Tho following somewhat singular and equivocal In thing which is the plain cause of such a host of evils
scription Is copied from a tombstone hi tho English ought to be restricted in Its freedom to work Iniquity.
graveyard at Peshawar, India: "Sacred to the memo Tlie service ended with tlio improvisation of a poem. '
Next Sunday, May otli, tlie lectures will bo as fol
ry of tho Rev.---------- , A. M., who spent seventeen low’s: 10:30 a. m., Mr. Colville: “In my Father’s House
years as a missionary among tho Afghans, and trans are Many Mansions ”; 3 r. m., Laura Kendrick: "Choose
lated tho Holy Writ Into their language. Ho was shot yo this day Whom ye will Serve 7:30 p.st., Mr. Col
ville: " Buddha, t|ie Light ot Asia.”
by his attendant. ‘ Well done, thou good and faithful

servant.’ ”
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Tho Spiritualists of Lynn, Mass., had a grand time
May-day.

tores say—/should say soul or spirit,) Is not prone to
evil and desperately wicked, but, on the contrary. Is
prone to good, nnd Is only evil when contaminated with
evil. Let us eradicate tho old Idea ot hereditary evil
from the minds ot children, nt least tho Adamic theo
ry of tho fall from perfection, and we will have gone a
long way toward tho Improvement and elevation of tho
human race.
..
Tho exercises to day were as follows: Overture nnd
selections by tho orchestra ; singing, resjionses nnd
Danner Mnrch ; nnswers to question: " What Is Your
Idea of Spirit?” songs by Helen M. Dill, Nellie Thomas
and Hattie L. Rico; readings by Mrs. Frances nnd
Miss 1)111; calisthenics, led by Misses Dill and Ottin
ger; recitations by Mr. Cridge. Otto Buettner, Nellie
Alexander, Sadie Peters, Arthur Lane, Willa Bell,
Harry Jfnrden anil Bertha Grinin, closing with tho
Target March.
WM. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressiva Lyceum A"o. 1, I
Boston, May 2d, 1880.
I

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS,

Irlt-commu.s,” and en-

Mass., tho
igswlll loc)ther locall-

son, now, why those two classes of our population
should unite their fortunesand their fates, for by do
ing so they will double the popular vote ; and yet It
seems strange that thè marriage rite should so Increase
tho Intelligence of a lady ns to qualify her to become a
voter.

Our city papers advertised for a week that last Sun
day evening Mr. Otis Mills would, at the Boston Thea
tre, review Col. Ingersoll's recent lecture, treating tlio
subject “by tho light of Christianity and spirit of
truth.” Every effort was made to secure tho attendanco of a largo audience, but for some reason or other
these efforts failed; and In the house where, a fort
night previous, an audience ot four thousand greeted
Col. Ingersoll, a gathering of less than one hundred
met to listen to Mr. Mills. This reminds one of the old
couplet:
“Tho Mills'of tho gods grind slowly,
But they grind exceeding small.”

Thore was never yet a boy so good that ho did n’t
have an overwhelming desire to look for lump-sugnr
if lie came home and found his mother had gone to a
neighbor’s to " borry fiat-irons.”—Detroit Free Press.

It Is a useful lesson to teach that neglect or unwill
ingness to aid a righteous and struggling cause In its
difficult beginnings Is not forgotten or condoned by
posterity even In the good.
“The sutnof 84,200 was subscribed Sunday, April
Hth, toward the erection of another fashionable relig
ious club-house In this city, to be known as tho Calvary
Baptist church. The Ink is scarcely dry upon Dr.
Clark’s declaration that, owing to the financial depres
sion of the times, these institutions were unable to pay
tlieir Just share ot taxation, when, In a few minutes,
tlio above munificent sum is contributed to add another
to their number, at the expense of honest and already
heavily-laden tax-payers. And so tlio accumulation of
this class of property will continue as long as tho evil
of exemption shall be Indulged in."—Albany, M. Y.,
Bulletin.

____________________

,

A party we wot of says everythlngimuature indulges
, In amusement. The lightningplays, tlio wlnd.whlstles,
the thunder rolls, tho snow flies, tlio waves leap and
' the fields smile, even the buds shoot!
Time, ns he passes us, has a dove’s wing.
Unsoiled and swift, and ot a silken sound.
_____________________

—[Cowper.

A well-known Boston physician asserts that when
he takes a medicine he must bo ignorant ot tlie con
stituent drugs, or it will do no good. So, when sick, he
gets a brother doctor to diagnose his case, and send a
prescription to the druggist In a sealed envelope. This
may or may not explain why doctors rarely take tlieir
own medicines; but it Is certainly a curious suggestive
psychological tact.—Boston Herald.

In many of the districts of New York State recent
laws make It allowable for women to be elected on
School Boards, and In Wisconsin a Joint resolution of
both Houses of the-Legislature has conferred suffrage
upon wives and wjdows of twenty-one and over. The
"Christian Union’'.don’t understand why It Is that
maiden ladles should bo denied the ballot and bache
lors possess It. There seems to be an additional rea-

A correspondent informs us that on Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, April 27th and 28th, lectures
were delivered in tlio Church of tho Messiah (Unlvcrsallst), Orange street, this city, through tho medium
ship of Mr. Colville. Tho Trustees of tho church, at
tho request of tho minister, Rev. M. If. Houghton,
kindly gave tlio use ot their beautiful ediflco free of
charge. Tho Unlversallsts ot Now Haven aro a pro
gressive and liberal body of people, always ready to
embrace new light on any topic, from whatever quar
ter It may come.
Tho subjects ot W. J. Colville’s Inspired lectures
were chosen by Rev. M. H. Houghton, who selected
"Swedenborg” as tho theme of the Tuesday evening
discourse, and "Buddha” tor tliat ot tho following
evening. Both subjects were clearly dealt with, with
out tho slightest hesitancy, and tho lectures received
tho most thoughtful and appreciative consideration ot
highly cultured audiences. Spiritualism was logically
defended In such a manner as to win for It the special
attention of the Unlversallsts, whom Mr. Colville finds
almost universally kind, courteous and liberal wher
ever ho goes, and more receptive as a class to spiritual
teachings than any other body of people. Much good
has boon accomplished by his visit to New Haven, and
many minds have been awakened to the beauties of
tho Spiritual Philosophy.

AV. J. Colville Is open to engagements In the vicinity
ot New York or Boston, between Sunday and Friday
of any week. He will lecture In AYflllamsburgli May
17th, Harlem May 18th, and Brooklyn, N. Y., May 10th.
He spoke in Providence, R. L, May 4th;- and expects
shortly to visit that city again. All persons desiring
his services during any portion ot tho summer are re
quested to apply to him at once. Address, 8 Davis
street, Boston.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Berkeley Mnll.—Services every Sunday at 10XA. m.,
3 and 7*^ 1‘. m. In this hall. 4 Berkeley street, corner of Tre
mont street. W. J. Colville, speaker. • Subject next Sunday
morning, “In My Father’s House are Many Mansions”;
evening, “Buddha, tho Light of Asia.” Mrs. Laura Ken
drick speaks In tho afternoon.
Paine Memorlal^Inll.—Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this
hall, Appleton street, commencing atio« o’clock. The pub
lic cordially invited. I). N. Ford, Conductor.
Amory Hall.—Tho Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
In (his hall, corner West and Washington streets, every
Sunday at 10^ AV m. J. B. Hatch, Conductor. .
Kennedy Hall.—Free Spiritual Meeting every Fri
day evening at this hall, Warren street, at 7}(. Regular
speaker, w. J. Colville. The public are cordially Invited.
Eagle Hall.—Spiritual MectlTigs for tests nnd speak
ing by well-known speakers and 'mediums, are held at this
hall, 610 Washington street, corner of Essex, even’ Sunday,
at 10M a.m. anti 2X and7^i*. M. Excellent quartette sing
ing provided.
,
Pythian Hall.—The People's Spiritual Meeting (for
merly hold at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian 11311.
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning nnd
afternoon. Good medlums.and spongers always present. •
Evening Star Holl.—Meetings aro held In this hail,
No. 7 City Square, Charlestown District, every Sunday
evening, at
o’clock.
.
w
Amory Hall.—The Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society
meets every Thursday afternoon and evening at this placo.
comer West and »v ashington streets. Business meeting at
4 o’clock. Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins. President; Flora w.
Barrett, Secretary. Meetings under the auspices of this
Society will bo held till further notlco in Amory Hall, on
Sunday afternoon of each week, at2^ o’clock. Goodspeak
ers and mediums will bo provided.

Amory Hall.-H was glorious at our Lyceum ou
Sunday morning, for, In spite of the rain that was full
ing copiously, our seats tvero well filled with an atten
tive audience, thus proving to our satisfaction that tho
people me Interested In our work. The Spiritual I’llgrim, Dr. James JL Peebles, was present anil talked to
our pttplls In such a manner that all wereinuch pleased
with Ids remarks. Also upon the platform were Mr.
Edwin Keene mid Ills brother, who are on a visit to
onr city. They aro considered fine physical medlmns.
These gentlemen have tendered their services fur a
testimonial for the benefit of the Lyceum. Duo notice
will ho given In dally papers as to time anil place.
Previous to tlie close ot the session, the Conductor,
In behalf of the Lyceum, presenti-il to Mrs. Hattie E.
Sheldon, the Assistant Guardian (who has retired from
the ranks In order to go to her new Imme In the coun
try,) a beautiful amethyst ring as a token of the re
gard cherished by us all for her as an oilleer and memher of the Association. The May festival, held on Fri
day and Saturday of last week, was a success In every
manner. On Friday evening some elghty-llve couples
were present mid enjoyed the danelng; on Saturday
afternoon tho hall was opened free to the children ; a
goodly number were present nnd Joined I n the marches,
dancing, games, &c„ until about 5 o'clock, when the
ladles connected with the school Invited all, both old
and young, to partake of a collation which had been
generously provided by our friends.
Our exercises for Sunday, May 2d, were as follows :
Overture by orchestra, singing, Sliver Chain recital,
Banner March; recitations, &c., bv tho following pu
pils : Carrie Huff, Emma Ware, Hattie Davison, Carrie
Shelliamer, Albert Raml, Maud Marlon, Hattie Mor
gan, Gracie Fairbanks, Mabel Baxter; wing move
ments and Target March closed the exercises of tho
day.
Thanks to our friends for donations of books for our
library; keep tho ball In motion; send from country
ns well as city; all are Invited to contribute. Those
who cannot send to Amory Hall will please scud to the
residence of tho Conductor, 54 Green street, Charles
town District, and they will bo duly credited.
Our last Lyceum Social Assembly will bo given at
Amory Hall on Tuesday evening, tho tsth Inst., com
plimentary to our orchestra.
J. it. Hatch, Jit.,

•

reunion and love-feast last
Sunday morning was well attended, ami a good deal of
Interest was manifested. Mr. Patterson opened tho
morning session with an invocation; Dr. Charles Court
made remarks of practical importance In regard to tho
appropriateness of partaking ot fnilt-God's best gift
to mortals—as a symbol of harmony ami good feeling
toward ono another. A very strong healing power
seemed to pervade tho place, and was also exhibited
through the healing mediums, who were present In
good numbers ; and several availed themselves of the
opportunity of receiving good from tlio “ laying on ot
hands.”
' ’
In the afternoon, Dr. Court gave an address upon
"Liberation of Spirits in Bondage,” which was Inter
esting and well received. Messrs. Geo. Plummer, War
ren, Jones and others also took part In tho conference.
Ills expected that Prof. Toohey will open tlio con
ference next Sunday afternoon. Subject: “The Sci
entific Aspect ot Spiritualism." Tho Professor Is an
Interesting anil instructive speaker, and it is hoped
tliat a large number will bo In attendance on that occa
sion.
F. W. Joneh.
Pythian Hall.—The

Evening Stab Hall-Charlestown District.—

Sunday evening, May 2d, a very Interesting meeting
was field In this hall. After a song by the choir, and
a short Invocation by Mrs. Pennell, Miss L. Barnlcoat
was controlled and gave a very Interesting discourse
from subjects that were furnished by the audience, at
the request of tho guides ot tho speaker. A beautiful
song was also Improvised and sung by the sjiirits con
trolling tlio medium. After a song by Mr. Heath, tho
blind musician, Mrs. Pennell occupied nearly ono hour
—speaking and giving tests In a manner that was satis
factory to all ; all tho tests and communications given
were recognized as correct. The exercises were con
cluded with a song Improvised on tho occasion by Mr.
Heath.
Next Sunday, Mny otli, a meeting will bo held In this
hall in the evening at 7*/j o'clock. Good speakers and
mediums will bo present.
c. n. M.

S. B. Bbittan, M. D., Is permanently loca
ted at No. 80 West 11th street, New York, where
ho employs Electrical, Magnetic and other
Subt ile Agents In tho cure of chronic diseases.
Dr. Brittan lias had twenty years’experience
nnd eminent success in treating tlio infirmities
peculiar to tho female constitution, by the use if
painless methods and the most efficacious reme
dies. Many eases mny bo t rented at a distance.
Letters cnilin” for particular information and
professional advice should inclose Five Dollars.
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The Miigaziiie.s.
A Quarterlyjournal
Devoted to Early American History, Ethnology anil
Archivology. Edited liy Rev. Stephen D. I’eei. Clin
ton, Wls. Published by Jameson & Morse, Chicago,
111.
A work of deep research, seeking to Illustrate the
prehistoric events ot this continent. The best writers
upon tlio subjects to which It Is devoted contribute to
make Its pages ot intense Interest to all who would In
quire Into what has been ; a study about as dlfilcnlt to
master as that of what Is to be. Tills number contains
“The Monnd-Unllilers,” by8. D. Peet; " Brady’s Leap
and other Facts of Indian History,” by J. P. Wood
ruff ; " Tho Sign Language of the Indians of the Upper
Missouri In 1832,” by Col. Mallery; “ Was La Salle the
Discoverer ot tho Mississippi’.”’ "Wampum Helts of
the Six Nations,” by Rev. W. M. Beauchamp; Itepoits
of tho Finding of Relics; Linguistic Notes, and many
valuable short articles and memoranda.
Tin: Medical Tbibi ni: for April has for Its lead
ing article a Inlet reviewot the campaign ot the season
against medical freedom, followed by sonic account of
the action ot the United States Government In regard
to a trafilc In diplomas. An article upon ’’Criminal
Abortion” should attract public attention and awaken
interest In a subject of untold Importance. It esti
mates 120,000 deaths every year In the United States
from this cause. A lecture on the “ Evils of Vaccina
tion,” by T. L. Henby, being a lecture delivered In
England and this country, Is worthy of careful reading
Just at this time, when an interest Is being awakened
In the subject. The remaining contents are on matters
of iinportaneo to the public health. This monthly,
edited by Alexander Wilder, JI. D., F. A. S„ and Rob
ert A. Gunn, M. D., Is publlslied by the Nickles Publlsliing Company, (197 Broadway, Nt w York.

The Amekii'an Antiquaiiian.

Muhic.—J.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
[Matter for tills department should roach our office .by
Tuesday morniny to Insure insertion tho same week. J

Bishop A. Beals spoke on the first Sunday In May at
Sugatuck, Mich. Tho . second Sunday ho will be at
Tennvllle, Mich.; the third Sunday at Breedsville,
Mich.
■
Capt. II. II. Brown will speak In Music Hall, Stam
ford, Conn., May 9th; In lUrlem, N. Y., May Hth; In
Willow Brook, N. Y., May 12tli and 13th, and In Wil
limantic, Conn., May 10th. Ho would like to speak in
the vicinity of Boston, May 23d. Address him at Wil
limantic, Conn.
J. Frank Baxter spoke Sunday, May 2d, in Lynn, and
Tuesday evening, May4tli,Tfi Haverhill. Thursday
evening, May otli, lie lectures In Quincy; Friday even
ing, May 7th, In Rockland; and on Sunday, May Oth,
also Monday evening, May loth, he occupies the plat
form at the Academy of Music, Lynn. Parties desiring
week-evenlngengageni'ents In May or June, can address
him at 13 Walnut street, Olielsca, Mass.'
P. C. Mills would like to make engagements to speak
the remaining weeks in May in western Massachu
setts, Rhode Island or Connecticut; or, after the 18th
of May, lie will make engagements to speak In New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and ns far West as
Ohio and Michigan. He would like to correspond at
once with parlies on the lino of any of the routes west,
with the view to make engagements for week evenings
or Sundays. Terms so reasonable that any small soci
ety can avail Itself of lectures. Mr. Mills Intends to
pass the summer west ot New York, and the coming
winter In California. He may bo addressed Post Ofilco
Box 500, Poabody, Mass.
■
Parties in Sandusky, Toledo, Detroit, North Man
chester, Logansport or Chicago, desirous of tho ser
vices ot Thomas Street, can address him In caro of
Thomas Lees, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.

Illness of Dr. Jack.

'

NT. I.OUIN. HO.. HOOK DEPOT.

T11E 1.1111! 11A L SE W s < o.. I»| S'. 51 h st reot, St. Lou!«.

Mo., keeps constantly tor Kilo tho llAS'SKit or Liuiit, and
u supply of the Nplrltnnl mid Iti-ioi iuiilol’y Work,

published by Colby & Bleb.

NAN' FBAN'CINCO HOOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MOUTON. II il'Farrell street, keeps for salo

tlloNpIrltiiiil nuil Itel'oi-niiifory Works pul dished by

Colby X lib'll.

l'ACIFI«! AUllNC’Y.NAN Flt.lNCINCO.

The Hnnner ofLIfflit. :ind all Ihn pul>1|rjitIonsof Colby
Hh'li. ahn all other Standard Spli Itualht, Liberal and Keform Works‘.iipiiilrd, (’ataliigin^and ('In iihrs mallcdfrec.
Addier HERMAN SN’OW, San Fraiiehco, Cal.
.......... '«««'•- N. Y.. AGENCY-

.

. I'm■flesilesIthiiniii.vor ilicSiilvIlunlan.l Itclor
Worl4»il,ibllslu><l bv( <>lliy A iCIrh will bcai'roininf
W. If. VoHIHJIUlil. nr. lian.l's Hall,
<>( _ .
_
ami I hhat Mri'elx. ml Hilinlay. or at N<>. 40 JarobMreot,
Troy, N.Y., through th» week. Mr. V. will procure) any

IlOCUENTEIt. N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.

.. ..

JACKSON X IIUltl.EIGII. lltHikM-ll.T«. Arcade Hall,
Rochester, X. V.. keep for «alt* thuNpIrlitinJ mid Hrform Work» published by Colby A Rich.
CLEVELAND. O., HOOK DEPOT.

LEEH’H BAZAAR, KV»Cross Mreet. Clcvelaiifl, 01, <’lr-

rnlniinff Llhrnry and
fm- flu* Spiritual and Liberal
Hooka and Viipcra piiblhlied by Culhy & RIcli.
NEW YORK HOOK DEPOT.

1). M. BENNETT. RiiIjIIsIutand IbnikselhT, 141 Eighth
siHMil, New York C'ltv. keeps for silo the,Nplrhunl nnd
Itcforinntory Work* published by Colby A Rich.
WANItlNGTO.N ROOK DEPOT.

ItK'IIAIlD ItiiHKItTS. llook.M-lh-r. No. lorn Hovcnth
Htri’Ot. iilHivn Now York avellilo. Washington, 11. G’., keeps
constai 11 11' for sale ilio llANNI'.lt ul' I.HUIT, anil a «iijipl)’of the Npli'liiinl mui Itel'oriiiiitni ’y Work* ]>nbllslied b3' Colby .t lilcli.
BAI.TIMOKE. Ml).. IUKMT.

WASH. A. DAN8K1N, .W Sortii rilarles street, Balti
more, Md., keeps tor salo ilio liiiiincr ofl.lglit.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
■
Meeting»

ADVERTISEMENTS.

At Everett Hall, 398Fulton street,overySatunlayovcnIng at 8 o'clock.
Saturday evening, May sth, Dr. Weeks, of New York
City, will deliver the opening address. Subject: " The
Progress ot Religious and Spiritual Truth, and the Ilse rpllF. Flint AwwelntloiiorNiih'lluiillMoor I’hlliiIt has made of Sectarian Instrumentalities.”
1. <lrli> liln will liolil a Cmii|>-Meeting at NESI) AMI NY
After those speakers who have been invited to attend FAIJ.S tlltOVE, Willett’s Station, <m the Honml-lliook
the Conference and take part In tlio exercises have Railroad route to New York, IN nilleG from Philadelphia,
spoken, any person In the audience Is at liberty to speak rointtiencInK on tlio HlLhor July ii" \ t. and rout Inning to tho
iMthof August.
. .
. ................................................
pro or con., under the ten-mlnutc rule.
For partleiilar.snH tiM'hatgcs for tent h. board I ng, X’e.. &<•.,

SPIRITUALIST CAMP-MEETING.

J. David, Chairman.

Ilie Brooklyn Npirltinil Fraternity

Meets at Fraternity Hail, corner of Fulton street and
Gallatin 1’lace, Friday evenings at 7</3 o'clock. The
themes thus far decided on are as follows :
Slay "lit, Col. Wm. Hemstreet.
May Hth, “Mediums anti Mediumship,” Henry Kid
dle.
May 21st, Prof. .1. B. Buchanan.
May 2-stli, an Experience Meeting.
.Jmic lth, “The Gospel of Humanity,” Mrs. Hope
Whipple.
.
.lune 11th, “The Baptism of the Spirit,” I). M, Cole.
June 18th, W. C. Bowen.
Mechanic’s Hall.—Tho Mny party projected at
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
this hall by Dr. and Mrs. Dillingham was successfully ten
minutes’ speeches by members of tlio Fraternity.
carried out on Saturday, 1st Inst. ’ About fifty children
s. B. Nichols, Pres.
attended in the afternoon, and games, dancing around
the May Polo, etc., together with remarks by Mrs.
Editor-ut-Large B*rojcct.
Cutting and Mrs. Dillingham, pleasantly consumed the
hours. A picnic supper closed this part of tho enter Funds previously acknowledged (to March Ill..)... OCT, 50
tainment. In tho evening readings by Mrs. Hattie L. Fisk, Alabama. N. Y................................................
1,00
Wilson, n piano solo by Miss Lilian Lorey, nnd a violin Mrs. Mary F. Warden, Keosauqua, Iowa..........
1,00
5,00
solo by Miss Elizabeth Dawkins (all of Boston,) and Mrs. LukeC. Laifglev. Exeter, N. II............ . .........
1,<X»
Mrs.
IL s.. Wallham, Mass...................................
dancing formed the order of procedure.
1,00
Russell, Cleveland, <>lih>..................................
On Sunday noon last tho circle held In this hall under Samuel
2,00
E. Mason. New York city.............................................
direction of Dr. Dillingham, took the form of a sitting Caroline R. Morion. Boston. .Mass..............................
1,00
for development. Mrs. Cutting was present, and sev R. S. M.................................................................................
2,00
eral young mediums were controlled.
10,10
James Wilson, Bridgeport. Conn................................

To tho Editor of the Banner or Light:

NOTICI: TO <)l’K ENGLISH PATHONN.

J. J. .MiHCbE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act
itjHinr ngciii. nini icrvlve NUbM-ilptloiis h>r the Hiiniicr ot
Light ut lineali sill 11 it I gK n.*r year. Parties desiring to no
suliM'Jibc rati iiddieM Mr. Moimj at his residence, 22 FnIa
lini! Road. sinke Newington. N.. I.ond«n. England. Mr.
Morse ahi» keeps fot sale t l.o Spirit dH I tin«! Krihrnin«
tory WorkN published by ih.
Col.by X P.icit,

I feel bound in honor to testify to the follow
ing facts:
First, That on Thursday morning hist, In tlio
J. WM. FLET< HEIt, No, 22 Gordon stivel, Gordon
presence of Mr. C. E. Watkins, writing was pro Square, U our Special Agent tortini sale <>r tlio llnmiei* of
Itigli t. mid also dir Spirit un I, l.lbcrnl. and Hrlbrninduced between two small slates under circum toi\v
WorliMpnblhhi-d by CuH>y X Itlch. The /b/iHorwill
stances precluding the possibility of any ordi boon Hile
at Steinway Hall. Lower Seymour Mlrect,every
nary human agency.
Sunday.
.Second, That names and questions concealed
Al'NTHAI.tAN HOOK DBI'OT,
in tightly folded paper pellets were correctly
And Agi’in v for Ilie B-WNElt <»F LIGHT. W. II. TERRY.
read and answered.
Yours truly,
No. M R’.hsell Sirrt'i, Mi'lboiiriu*. Australi:», has for wain
Rev. .1.11. Quinby.
tho work*on ÙpIriiunllMii. LlUKHAh
RRFOÜM
WORKS, pnblishi'd hy (’ulliy A l{lcli, Boston, U. 8,, may
Fast J/ridi/cwater, May '.hl, 1880.

Frank Baxter lec
tured to large audiences In this place Sunday afternoon
nnd evening, Mny 2d. He will speak In tho samo hall
Sunday, May Oth, afternoon and evening. There will
Iio a complimentary entertainment given to Mrs. A. E.
Cunningham at tlio Academy of Music Monday even
ing, May loth, at which time tho following talent will
appear: Miss Llzzlo J. Thompson nnd Miss Marla
Adams, elocutionists of Boston ; Mr. J. Frank Baxter,
Mrs. G. N. Johnson, Miss Nellie Sawyer, Lillian De
Leon, Hattie Rice, soloists; Mr. Sawyer ami Miss
Nellie Miles, plqnlsts.
of

Npccliil Notice.
Dit. F. L. II. Willis will; bo at tho Quincy
House, in Brattlc-st., Boston, every Wednesday
anil Thursday, from 10 a. M. till 3 p. m., till fur
ther notice.
Ap.3.

To Un* Editor of the Banner or Light:

Soo’y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.

Lynn, Academy

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium answers
sealed letters, at (il West 42d street, New York.
Terms, 83 and four 3-ccnt stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Ap.3.

Our Broken Inilitin Treutlen. .
Indian Inspector Pollock lias recently given
some interesting testimony before a committee
of Congress in regard to tlio dealings of tlio
Government with our snvngo wards. In tlio
first place, ho says that in tho course of a long
experience ho has found that tho Indians aro a
good deal more honest and truthful than tho
average majority of white men— a proposition
which no ono who is not an Indian contractor
will attempt to controvert. In tho next place,
ho declares, after a careful study of tho subject,
that of three hundred and sixty treaties nindii
with different Indian tribes scarcely ono has
over been observed. His statement will prob
ably startle tho average newspaper reader who
has romantic nnd sentimental notions about tlio
Indian, but it will not bo nows to or create even
a ripple of excitement among the very largo
class who in ono way or another are concerned
in our so-called Indian management. No Indi
an treaty is ever kept a moment longer than it
suits.tlie convenience or tlio interest of the In
dian agent or the Indian contractor. Tho fact
is, till- whole treaty policy lias been a mistake
and a blunder from the very beginning. The
net result of it is war, massacre, tho enrichment
of politicians, and for the Indian—extermina
tion.—.Vein York Herald.

apply persfinnlly or by let ter at an early <luy to Mu. FRAN
CIS J. KEFFiCH, GeneralSupcrliitendaiit. No. 615HprlngGarden street, Philadelphia- or, when In N>‘s-Jen, to him nt
Oalifm-.l P.O Itiieks t'mmly, Pti. Speakeisof lioth sexes,
I'liiInent for lah'iit on the piiblle platform, will b<* engaged.
May N.-mv
WKITi:

"vn>KR l’<istal ('iirds and marl: Linen with Invhlldc
j.
ink. m-.oli* vlslhh'und I ndrl I Ide hy heal. 2oz.
hy mall, postage free.on tcri*lpl of
«mt* In stamps.
G. W. SCtiTT. FMiklll Landing. N. Y.
Mays.

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,

rpl’ANt’E nnd Willing Medium. No. 77 Waltham sheet.
JL Boston. Hours from pia. m. toi r. .m. Iw*-

SAN FRANCISCO
ANNER of EIGHT andSpIrltualhtlelhM.ksforsale.
ALBERT A E. C. NORTON. Spirit Mediums. No. Il
O’Farrell street.
Istf—Nov. 15.
A IJÌ.S. FÈl'TIBONÈ, Tralice Test Medium,
All. from San Fram’lsro. Cal.. Is perfccllv unconscious
when under coiihnl hy her clairvoyant guide, who Is pro
nounced bv all to b * wonderfully reliable. Hours front U
a. m. to 7 r. m. 22dTremont strcel, Boston. Iw’-May«.

B

Bisbee’s ElccIro-iMagnelic Flesh Brush
Wil! be .sent by mall, postage five, on rveelpl of f.’l.iio.
COLBY & RICH.

TO LET,

Wm. Clapi»crton, Amsterdam. N. Y.........................
I, Ml
(Hin Greeley, StephensvBle, Wls..................................
2,00
Frederick Robinson, .Marblehead. Ma^s....................
2,00
TR'i MONTGOMERY PLACE, two small back roomjj,
W. F. Stevens. North Lcoinhislrr,
..................
1,00
suitable ns oillces for gentlemen; heated by stem
ö,00
H. G. Pitkin. Memphis, ............................................ .
and supplied will) gasami water. Terms reasonable. A
10.00
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.......................
oom lo. No. H’ji Montgomery Place, Boston, Mas:
Awount'rleduetl,
H. Brady, Benson, Minn...............................................
.. 2,00
.
A NEW BOOK.
E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich.......................................... .. 10,00
Peter MeAuslan, A’uba City. Cal.................................. .. r>,00
E. Whelpley. Hampshire, ill........................................ .. !),00
Jtellgio»Philo8ophlcal Journal, Chicago, HI....... ... 23,00
E..). Durant, Lebanon. N. 11................. ..................... .. 5.00
Henry J. Newton, 12-S West 43d street, N. V......... ... 1(0,00
Charles Partridge, 29 Broad
”
......... ... W,!»
C. W. Colton, Portsmouth, Ohio.............................. . ... 0,00
Hon. M. C. Smith (pcrsmml). New York................ ... 25,00
H. Van Gilder,
“
“ ................ ... 25,00
E. V. B., Newark, N, J................................................ ... 0,00
B. Tanner, Baltimore, Md........................................... ... 5,00

A

Total to date....................................... . ...........................

Sore Throat, Cough, Cold, and similar
troubles, if suffered to progress, result in serious
Pulmonary Affections, oftentimes incurable.
"Arown’n Bronchial Troche»” reach directly the
seat of tho disease, and give almost instant relief.
Torpid Liver and Kidneys poison the blood.
Kidney-Wort revives them and cleanses the sys
tem.

Materialism, or a Spiritual Piiilosorhy aufl
Natural Religion.
BY GILES B. STEBBINS,
OETliolT, 3IICI1.,

Editor and Compiler of “ Chapters from tin: Bibi.: of the
Affr'O." and •’Forme of the Life, Beyondnnd IFif/iin.’’

FIVE CHAPTERS,
CHAI' 1.—The Decay of Dogmas: What Next?

2.—Mati-rlallsiii —Negailmi, Imlm-tlve Si-Jence, Ex
ternal and Dogimitli-.
'
— A Snpreme an>t Indwelling Mind the Centra
Enrli line in Astute type, twenty cent. For tlie
idea of a Spiritual Philosophy.
flint nnd nnbMc<tnent insert tons ini the filili |>:ige.
nnd iinecii centi, ibr every insertimi on iliesev■I.—The Inner Life—Fm-ts of Spirit 1’i-esenee.
culli pnKC.
5.
-1
ntulGon-'the
Soul Dtscof’ei lng Trulli.
Npcclnl Notices rorty cents per line. Minimi,
Passing out froin tlio stray of i-iwils and dogmas, two
cncli Insertion.
Business Cnnls thirty cents per line. Affate, paths i>;ien—ono to Mati-i lall.siii, the other to a Spiritual
encli Insertion.
Notices In tlie cinturini columns. large type, I’hllusophy, with Mind as the Soul ot Things. Which shall
we enter? To give Materialism fair statement, and criti
leniteli mutici-, fitly cents per line.
Pnymcnls In nil cnses In ndvnncc.
.
cism; to show it Is a transient stagoof thought; toexposo
scientific dogmatism; to show ttiat Materialism and Spirit
US' Electrotypes or Cnts will not bo Inserted.
ualism are unlike ami opposite; to give fair statement of the
fliT" Advertisements to lie renewed nt continued Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice compendium of the facts
rates must be Idi nt onr onice bel'orc 12 JI. on of sptrlt-prcsenco and clairvoyance; to show tlie need and
Nnlnnlny,n week in ndvnnce ortho dnte where Importance of psycho-physiological study, and of more per
on they nrc to nppenr.
■
fect scientific Ideas and methods, to emphasize tho inner
life nnd the spiritual po.wersof man, and to help tlie coming
of a natural religion, without bigotry or superstition, aru
tho leading objectsof tills book. Full of careful and ex
tended research, of thought and'splrltual Insight, It meets»
The Wonder! nl Healer and Clairvoy demand of tlm times, draws a clear and deep Une between
ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00. Materialism aad Spiritualism, ami helps to right thinking.
Give name, age and sex. Address Mbs. O. M. Its facts of spirit-presence, from tin: long experience nnd
Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. wide knowledge of tho nuthor, nro especially valuabloand
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.
Interesting.
Cloth, 75 cents; p:i|ier, 50 cents; postage free.
■
J.N. M. CLOUGH, Electric and Magnetic l-'orsalcbyCOLlIY.t RICH.__________________________
Physician, office 8J Montgomery Place, Boston.
'•Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty."

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dr. W. L. Jack, tho well-known medium, of tills city,
has been confined to Ifls house, tor tho past few days,'
by an attack ot paralysis. While In his ofllco last »Ionday he was nearly prostrated, but succeeded In reach
ing his residence, when ho became unconscious and re
mained in that conditon for some hours. His entire left
Paine Hall.—Tho numbers In the audlejico were side was badly affected, but under the caro ot earthly
somewhat affected by tho storm, though we bad a good trlends and angelic attendants, ho is now In a fair way
recovery, though lt'Wlll probably bo some time be
attendance, tlio admission fee leaving a balance In tlio. for
fore ho will bo able to attend to his business.
treasury, after paying expenses. Tho Groups were
In consequenco ot this Illness the Doctor Is obliged Hours from 9 A. sr, to 4 p. st. Will visit patients.
My.l.
well filled, and the entertainment'ot the usual excel to forego certain engagements, and tlio parties Inter
lence. The orchestral selections, under the leadership ested will understand the reason therefor on seeing
OllONO.
ot J. Thomas Baldwin, were very fine. Particularly tlils notice.
Magnetic
Treatment ofDiseascs oft he
Haverhill, Mass., May 1st, 1880.
noticeable were the answers to the question for the
Eyes, Brain and Lungs, specialties witli Dr.
day, showing a deep Interest, on the part of the pupils,
This [Brunton’s " Daisies "] Is a volume of real Clough. Office 8$ Montgomery Place, Boston.
In tho subject, by the numbers who responded, and
My.l.
manifesting In many Instances a depth ot thought far daisies, pictured warm from tho heart ot Its author. In
~
■—
'■
beyond their years. The selections for readings, reci essence It Is good, all the way through. The love of
D
r. Dumont C. Dake, Magnetic Healer. Per
men
and
the
love
of
nature
look
out
clear
and
true
tations, &c., were ot a high order, and when we under
stand they are chosen by the children themselves. It from Its pages, and Is a valuable help to make us all manently located at 147 Clinton street, Brook
lyn, N. Y.
.
My.l.
disproves the Idea that the human heart (as the Scrlp- better.— woman’» Journal.

THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS

On tlie Rights of the People.
Arguments and Addresses In remonstrance thereof, deliv
ered before tlio Massachusetts Legislative Committee on
Public Health, at tho State nouse, Boston, Februnir, 1880,
by Alfred E.-Giles, Allen Futnam, Edward Hamilton,
Richard Holmes. Loring Moody. A. S. Hayward, Joshua
Nye. and Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson.
Price io cents.
Per 100 conics M.00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

MAY 8, 1880.

glossalo ïicpartmcnt.
Public Frrr-Ch'clv McrCing*

;

Aim Mil al the BANNER <>!' LIGHT OFFICE..
of
Provlucu Mn-i-t ami Montgomery 1'lai’e. every TCKSl’Al
Aftehnoox. The Hall will be open at 2 o'clock, ami wrvlccs eommeureat 3o'elock precisely, at which time the
doors will Ih-closed, neither allowing entrance nor egress
until the conclusion of the stance, except In raw of absolute
necessity. The public arc cor'tiallv iiirltM.
The Messages published under the above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them the ch tracteristics of their
earth-life to that Iieyond-whether forgood orevll-consequently those who tubs Hom the earthly sphere In an unde
veloped slaw, eventually progress to a higher condition.
Wo ask the reader lo lecelve no doctrlnn put forth by
spirits In these columns that does not comport with Ills or
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive—
no more.
...
.
It Is our earnest desire that those who may recognize
the messages of their splrlt-frlemls will verity them by In
forming us of tho fact for pulilb allou.
n- As our angel visitants desire to behold natural Howers
tijsin our Circle-Boom table, we solicit donations ot such
from the friend* In earth-life who may feel that It Isa pleas
ure to place U|K>U the altar of .Spirituality their llorulolfer"-51 IssShelhamer wishes It distinctly understood that she
glee, no private test séances at any time; neither does sho
....... he visitors on Tuesday».]
Letter» apia'rtahilng to this de|eirtinent. Inorder to
en-iire prompt attention, should In every Instance be ad
dressed tn Colby & Rich, or to
Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.
ïleMnera given llirongh Ilie 3Ie<Hiiiu»lilp of
SIIm 31. Tlicre*n Nlicllinmer.

Stance April 20th, isso.
Winnie Graves.

away from material suffering and pain, receives
a new influx of power from on high ; all its most
glorious affections blossom out. in richer, sweet
er profusion. So, my friend, lift up tby sad and
sorrowful heart; open wide thy spirit to receive
the full, free, bountiful blessing of spiritual love
which is given unto tliee at this hour, foT'the
Divine Father who reigns on high blesses each
child of earth, and brings grief and sorrow only
for the spirit’s good.
We say unto thee, at this hour, the spiritual
chains which bind theo to another life have be
come strengthened; thy soul shall ascend even
higher and higher into a purer, holier, diviner
atmosphere, from the terrible affliction which
so heavily weighs thee down. ‘•’Fear uot: tho
hand which bath taken away that dear one is
still held out to thee to comfort, sustain and in
vigorate. As the darkness even now flows in
upon thee, a beautiful spiritual light from on
high streams down into thy spirit.
Surely, the terrible affliction which seems to
bear down upon tliee at tins time will only
bring thee more power and more blessing from
on high, and thou wilt also feel what it is to re
ceive light and strength from higher powers.
Tlie good God hath spoken ; he hath called his.
loved one home, and yet there is no separation,
there is no death.
Even at this hour thy spirit can feel the pres
ence of thy dear one, a soul glorified in eter
nal life, who returns with love, with filial af
fection and blessing to crown thy spirit. Grieve
not for the spirit'-callcd away, whose earth
ly bonds have been broken. A new release has
been gained from sorrow, from intense physical
suffering and pain. The powers witbin snail now
have an opportunity to expand and grow, as
they never nave done in the past; and when
thou, too, readiest the eternal shore, thou wilt
find thy dear one glorified and beatified in an
gelic presence and divine love.
It will please thee'to realize and understand
that the dear one allied to thee, who passed
away in the winter months, has been with theo
—has been around toAbring thee strength, his
spirit suffused with gratitude and affection to
ward theo for all thy kindness, not only to him
self but to bis dear mother, who >vas left to
mourn his departure. He hath been with theo
in tlie hours of affliction. When thy dear one
left the mortal form, he it was who welcomed,
who stretched forth tho greeting hand to bear
him up into the spiritual realm ; and there to
gether they will dwell, gaining new forces, new
powers.
To Mr. G. F. T. R., from his spiritual adviser,
pastor and friend, John Pierpont.

[To the Chairman:j Please can I conic? I
haven’t been in tlie pretty spirit-world very
long, and I want to conic to my mamma, and
my papa, too. I want to send them my love.
They know that spirits enh come back. I want
to say I am just as hanpy in tlie spirit-world as
I can be. I've found grandpa and grandma,
and I’ve got a brother and sister and uncles,
and lots of people that arc real good; and I
want mamma to know I come to see her every
night, and Nannie conies, too: we come to bring
her love and try to make her feel better. My
mamma is a medium, but she wonders why she
don’t feel the spirits more. I do n’t know. I
come real close to her airthe time. I want my
papa to know I come, and believe it. I want to
come and talk to him through a medium. Do
you believe lie will let me? I want him and
mamma to go somewhere, to some medium, I
do n’t care where, and let me come and talk,
and Nannie, too. I was so tired, 1 felt just as
thoufth 1 was going down hill all the time. I got
over it before tlie spirits took me. I want papa
lo know that I went -away and that I don’t feel
Seance February lOi/i, 18S0.
sick; that I wasn’t going down liill; that I felt
'
Invocation.
rested, and’t was real pleasant. Mamma thinks
I was too old for my age. Is n’t that funny ? 1
Oh. Thou who rules In wisdom
go to the Lyceum now, just like I used to. I
O’er this vast universe,
Whose matchless songs of glory
have a real good time. 1 march just tlie same;
The rolling orbs rehearse ;
.
I learn little pieces in tlie spirit-world, too; it
Thou Soul of Life Eternal,
'
is all real nice. Isn’t this somewhere round
Whose, works no mind can span,
the huh of April? [It. is the L’uth.’l Mamma's
Beginning with the atom,
birthday comes on the 19th. I want to tell
And leading up to man;
mamma we all know it: we all come to send
Oli. Thou whose love enfoldcth
Each human, bond or free,
“ love to her, and we’ve got a wreath of flowers
Whose tender care upholdeth
for her. Nannie is going to try and show it. to
The tiniest forms we see;
her. It is all white. It isn't quite completed
Thou
who art Love and Wisdom,
yet. because that 's symbolic — she'11 under
The dual life In one,
stand, by-and-by, what it means. Two Indians
Our Father and our Mother,
helped me to come here. I was named after
Thy holy will be done 1
one. I was ii.-itned for an Indian, a great,
For, oh. onr spirits praise thee
For all that thou hast given—
strong, big Indian. He helped hie to come,
For life and love and knowledge,
and mamina’s'jndian helped me to come, too.
For earth ifnd home and heaven ;
I want to tell her we are going to help her; go
And through our soul’s endeavor
ing to tiy and make her strong. Tlie spirits are
To follow truth and right,
going to help Freddie, too; to make him good
We hope to reach thy kingdom,
and strong. I want papa to believe his little
And walk with tliee In light.
girl comes and brings him her love; wants to
see him and to talk. Do you want to know my
Abba I*. Danforth.
name? It is Winnie Graves. My mamma’s name
It is now nineteen years since I passed away
is Anna U. Graves; she lives in Boston. I lived
।
in Boston. M.w papa is .1. W. Graves. I want from tlie material form to take upon myself the
spiritual life. Were I at this time in the body
him to have my letter. Can 1 come again?
I should be about fifty years of age; and al
though many changes have taken place upon
Elixlui Emerson.
It. is many long years since I entered another earth since L departed, although dear friends
sphere of existence. For a time all seemed dim have passed away to the other shore, and events
and incomprehensible to me. My mode of de have come to those who remain, some of which
sad and sorrowful, others full of joy and
parture was not calculated to brighten up tho are
spirit. I found myself, as it were, in a fog or pleasure, yet I feci that I am the same as when
mist, but 1 was taken in hand, so to speak, by upon flic earth—just as young and full of love
sympathy for those dear to me, and it is
other and blighter influences, and polished up and
a feeling of great joy that I return to this
a bit, sinre which time I have been striving to with
place
at this time, and send out my words of
go forward, in not only intellectual attain
cheer
and friendship and love to those who re
ments, but also to gain wisdom and knowledge,
which would be of benefit to my spirit and main on earth and still remember me. I wish
to say that I am happy: that all tho years of my
others. I have never ret tuned in this way. I spiritual
life have been fraught with peace and
knew notliing of this thing. Had I done so, and
joy
to my spirit; that I have gone forward, fur
believed it, life would have been entirely differ
ther and further, st riving to learn of heavenly
ent to me. I should probably liave been in tlie
body now, or at least have remained on earth a things; and I have returned in months that
gone, through all the passing years, seek
much longer period of time. 1 was very fond of have
ing to give some instruction, some tidings of
literary pursuits, and I am afraid that 1 taxed tlie
higher life to those who remain.
my brain overmuch, whieli was detrimental to
I passed away in Taunton, Mass. My husband
me in every sense; but nt this time I do not
is Lemuel Danforth. I wish to say to dear Sis
complain. I have found so much of beauty in ter
Townsend, I have been with her in tho past,
another life: 1 have realized so fully that no
soul is lost, that a divine Father has every spirit I am at times with her in tho present, influenc
ing
her, striving to assist her in her noble work
in ids keeping, and that all are eventually for humanity.
I como with a blessing for her
brought out upon a better, purer plane of existenee, that I have no regrets for Hie past. I from her angel-band ; I como with love and af
only feel to rejoice tliat life is mine. I return fection for those near to me : I want them to
to-day on an errand of mercy. I would say. not understand that I am still by their side, ever
because I am the one best adapted to perform guiding them on toward tho eternal realms,
them through tho vicissitudes of life.
this errand, not because I am the one nearest guarding
can sing my songs of joy and pleasure now as
to tlieparty for whom I wish to speak, but be Iwell
as in tho mortal; I can sing sweet songs of
cause 1 find tliat of all that number 1 can best
reach the brain of this woman mid make my celestial harmony now, even more clearly than
presence known. I wisli to send a message to when here, because my soul blends with tho
one who lives in the South. I desire to say to soul of music in the higher spheres. My voice
him, You will probably not believe that this is is raised at times in tho spiritual meeting ; al
any one of your kin ; you will hardly realize though not heard by mortal ears, yet my song
tliat spirits do return from another lift* to com blends with theirs; my spirit is in sympathy
municate to mortals ; and if so, you will hardly also. I was a piedium when upon earth; angels
comprehend that they do return in such a man played upon my organism as you play upon a
ner and inode as this; but as I have not come musical instiAment; so I know I should go and
entirely to convince you of this, as I como for join them in the celestial world. 1 knew whith
er I was going?- I only folt rejoiced. Abba 1’.
anol her purpose, I shall not mind.
Previously to' speaking of my errand, let me Danforth.
say, Your brother is exceedingly anxious to
George Thomas.
'
reach you, to give you personal communica
tions. It is his request tliat you visit some me
[To the Chairman:] I come from Savannah,
dium in your city; find oiit some instrument sir, the home of sunshine and flowers, and I
who professes to hold communion with tlie should bo very glad to reach friends of mine
spirit-world, and give him at least an opportu there, and have them know 1 have returned in
nity to return and speak to you, to give you this way. I suppose I went out with consump
what he so much desires to—not only a knowl tion. 1 had a trouble of the lungs which re
edge of his continued existence, but to speak to sulted fatally; I might as well call it consump
you concerning material things. And now my tion as anything else. I believe I lived about
errand is this : I wish, and your mother wishes, thirty-three years in the body, and 1 have been
you to write to your sister. She is in need of in tho other life about four years. I have friends
assistance, away here in the North, so faraway who are interested in the spiritual philosophy,
from you that you cannot realize and under and through them I have heard of you and the
stand her position, her condition. Let us say paper you publish; so I thought if I came here,
to you, she is in great need; she deserves all gave my name and spoke to them, they might
the assistance you can give, because of her pres believe it was me, and it ¡'night also assist mo in
ent condition. Her physical body is very frail: coming to them where they reside, ns I am told
she needs sustenance ; her condition is indeed that by controlling here 1 shall gain power to
precarious; wo from another world return and influence there. 1 wish my friends to know
ask you to send that sister all tliat you can, and that l am satisfied with all that has been done.
feel to do, in order to bring her strength and I know what disposal they made of my effects,
encouragement. Slic needs material aid as and although I might have willed differently,
well as brotherly sympathy. Wo feel tliat in yet, everything considered, I have nothing to
making this appeal to you you will respond, not complain of and I am perfectly satisfied. I
so much because it conies from a purported want them to feel ht ease in regard to myself,
spirit, but because the appeal is made in behalf in the past and also in the present, for 1 am in
of one near to you. If so inclined you may ns- a good condition, and would not return to earth
certain for yourself, you can write and inquire if I could, although I was not at all anxious to
concerning her condition; and let mensk ot you get out. I was known as George Thomas.
to believe the answer you receive in return, for
no one will paint to you tlie position she is now
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elevate humanity; yours will be the reward of
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vexed at tho publicity given to this affair, but Pniy: Annie May: William Young; John Kile)'; .Mary A.
we, as spirits, working in a practical way, find DIrKinMin; Clara Klmr.
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11 Jr; Ho>a T. Ainedey,

Rev. John Pierpont, to Ci. F. T. R.

The proper management ot the Indians cannot con
Yes, it is true "the silver cord is loosened, the sist
in penning the red men like prisoners under the
golden, bowl is broken,” and yet tho tie that cannon ot the army. It must be baked ou helping
bip.ds human hearts in loving sympathy has only them forward to seif-governing civilization, and must
become strengthened. The spirit, which soars begin'.by treating them with honesty.—New York Sun.

selves, but for others. All souls are linked to
gether, joined by an indissoluble link, so that
each one affects, impresses, aids and assists the
unfoldmcnt of all others. The message that
MBS. COBA I.. V. BICIIMONp.
tho babe bears to the household, though it be
At t Iio Banner of Light Free Clivle-Roeiii. during her lec
turing engagement 111 Boston, January anil February last, but for a brief houtf is just as much a fulfill
ment of the work of that young life as your
in the absence of Mr. Colville.
J
invite written question!« from all parts,of the message which lasts for a whole lifetime 4s a
world, ami give free opiMirtimlty for verbal questions from
fulfillmentof your life, and the reverse is equal
mcnilxTs of tho nudlencc.
ly true.
• '

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS,
OIVKX TIIKOUGII THE XIEDIUJlSUIl' of

Invocation.
Wo approach thee, oh. Infinite Spirit, with thanks-'
givings and praises : we bring thee ever our offerings
of devotion, we seek forever thy guidance and thy love.
From whatever ways of human life thy children come,
they still would turn to thee; from whatever paths of
spiritual experience we come, we would ask thy guid
ance and thy light. Thou art the knowledge, thou the
truth, thine the abiding presence; and may our minis
trations be of truth; may the knowledge ot thy spirit
be bestowed upon us; may our words answer the needs
of the human heart and mind ; may thy children be
come receptive to thy truth, and thus tho chains of
spiritual light be formed with the mortal, until all shall
taste somewhat of tho glorious fruitage of thy divine
kingdom. May thy ministering spirits attend upon
those who are here, and niav loving links be formed,
connecting the spirit-world with those who are absent,
who. through questioning, seek to find the gifts of the
spirit. Evermore wo jiraist: thee, oil, thou Divine
Mind, and angels and archangels gather up the songs
of rejoicing from mortal life, and these arc enrolled
among tho anthems of eternity.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—A very dogmatic and assuming lec
turer—on Mondays — of recent note, declares
"There is evidence of design in Nature: there
must be a designer. There is evidence of thought
in the universe ; there must be a thinker.” ■ Is
this a necessary conclusion, and docs it not prove
tliat the lecturer’s God is a progressive Being,
having new designs and new thoughts ? Is not
all that exists in nature through all the bound
less universe simply the development or the un
folding of a plan that has existed eternally in
matter or in spirit? And is not all the God in
existence the power or force that develops tho
plan or “ unrolls the scroll ”?
Ans.—The questioner seems to have answer
ed his own question, therefore it is quite un
necessary for us to do so. We do not call him
dogmatic for doing so, nor is there any evidence
of dogmatism in the expression of any individ
ual opinion, provided one does not insist that
others shall think as he does. Tlie quotation
given by the questioner is familiar to us, and
according to our view is correct : if the ques
tioner thinks otherwise, wo do not call him
dogmatic for thinking so. An infinite plan is as
possible as a finite one ; an infinite mind , must
express an infinite plan, and as the universe
unfolds the infinite intention, we still claim and
insist in our view that there is an infinite mind
for the expression of an infinite purpose ; and
it does not necessarily follow that it must be
compatible with a finite mind to grasp that in
finite purpose. Scientists assert that because
there are excavations upon the earth, giving evi
dence of ancient civilizations, there must have
been people; that there the traces of humanity
are to be found; so it is not presumptuous to
conclude that because intelligence is displayed
in tlie universe, therefore there is a source of
intelligence, and because tliat intelligence, is
displayed infinitely, there is, therefore, infinite
intelligence. This is our answer.
Q.—Can our spirit-friends see present and
future natural conditions of earthly friends dur
ing their life while on earth? In other words,
do our spirit-friends see the end from tho be
ginning, so tliat they are aware of what yet
awaits us during the remainder of our stay hero
on earth ?
A.—The capacity to know the future depends
upon the knowledge that the spirit possesses of
spiritual law, and upon intuition from higher
sources. Spirits, moro than mortals, discern
the outcome of all events, and are aide to per
ceive one degree more than mortals—that which
shall come. There are spirits of higher grades,
and angels, who perceive the end from tlie Be
ginning of human life; but all disembodied
spirits do not perceive the future; they are only
alile to perceive one degree beyond what mor
tals do, in some instances—in some instances not
so far, if their discernment is not awakened in
the degree that yours is ; but there arc grades
of spirit-life whore prophecy is as distinct ns
remembrance, and where tho fittine is judged
as the past is, by certain lines of life that are
known to the spirit. In such cases, if these are
your guardian spirits, or angels, they are aide
to know to a certainty that many events you
deem unfortunate and depressing are but pre
parations to higher states ; and they can see
clearly beyond tlie clouds, while you are still in
the midst of them.
Q.—The editor of tho London Spiritualist
says: “Wheneverthe word ‘Magnetism’ is in
serted in communications to this journal, as
one bf the powers connected with the human
body, wo alter it to ‘ Mesmerism,’ for ‘Magnet
ism ’ is the force which attracts iron, and which
the human body does not. The application of
the word ‘ Magnetism ’ to something entirely
different, marks a want of education in physical
science on the part of the writer.” The ques
tion is: Does not Mesmerism, properly under
stood, refer exclusively to the power of mind
over mind and matter? whereas magnetism is
a subtle element that exists independent of
mind and is utilized by the mind, differing in
quality, depending upon tho persons generating
it by and through their organisms ?
A.—There may be more things in heaven and
earth than is dreamed of, even in magnetism;
nevertheless, so far as science uses the term, tlie
word, as used by Spiritualists and mediums, is
not correct. We always take pains to qualify
tlie word “ magnetism,” when used in connec
tion with the human form, ns human magnet
ism, thus making a distinction which science
may possibly hereafter discover, as we have
known science to make new discoveries even in
our day! It is a Confusion in terms, however,
that a purely scientific mind cannot well bear.
It is quite suitable to use the word magnetism
in connection witli electrical currents known
to exist in the human body, a portion of which
pass off as electricity, a portion of which pass off
as human magnetism. These currents are almost
impalpable by any scientific apparatus. Psycho
logically and mesmerically are terms employed
only by those who, in imparting the magnetism,
use mesmerism and psychology to do so. It is
therefore a more suitable term, one that distin
guishes tlie magnetism of the human body from
the galvanic magnetism of the earth, from that
which attracts metallic substances, to use the
word mesmeric as applying to the action of mag
netism under the control of the human will, for
magnetism has very little effect unless connect
ed with spirit; there would be no human mag
netism if there were no human spirit.
Q.—[By W. IV. J.] What advantage in spirit
land does the soul gain from having been ex
pressed through a physical body until old age,
over one that dies or leaves earth at birth ?
A.—We do not know that, in the economy of
tlie universe, any soul is to have an advantage
over any. other soul; we presume every condi
tion lias its law of compensation, and that it is
useful to tho man of gray hairs to remain upon
earth till old age. We would be very sorry to
say there is a mistake in the economy of the
universe which takes little children into the
other world. By the law of embodiments only
can these inequalities be explained; tliat some
times little children come, not so much for
themselves as for others, to stay a little day, a
little hour, a few years. To what end? To
bring a message of love, of harmony, of joy, to
some household. Therefore individual spirits
choose to do this, or they are sent as messengers.for a brief time and soon pass on to anoth
er life, possibly to another existence, to fulfill
some link in the period of probation. If you
consider that human life, talcen in all its as
pects, is like men who take voyages, some pass
ing only from harbor to harbor, while others go
on long voyages around; the world, that the
time may come when you will pass from harbor
to harbor, and another will go on the long voy
age, all these inequalities are explained. You
must remember that human life, as you use the
term, is not the measure of eternity; this little
brief folded leaf in existence is not the whole
grand anthem, and you are not to judge that
because this one has gray hairs and the other
only lives for a day, therefore there is no ac
complishment in eternity, but rather to consid
er that in some other time and place, in some
other world, one probation will be shorter and
the other may be longer, according to the need
of the hour and tlie errand upon which each
comes; for your life is not simply for your-

THE BANNER CIRCLE AND ITS COR
ROBORATIONS.
BY JOHN WETHERBEE,
To tho Editor of the Banner, of Light:

.

“ With no irreverent voice or uncouth charm
I call upon the departed,”
’
When I say I thank the spirit of the late John
II. Josselyn for referring to me in his message
in a late Vanner of Light, for it opened up a
page in my past which affords me the pleasure
of corroborating tho message and identifying
the author. I feel it to be no "Old Mortality’s”
production gathered from graveyards, as some
of the Thomases have now and then said; I
consider it a message from him. Miss Shelhamer, the present pythoness of the Banner’s spirit
portal, needs no endorsement from nie ; but I
am strongly moved to say a word in the way qf
testimony, after tho associations that this mes
sage has called up. Before doing so, and per
haps as a setting for this incident or corrobora
tion, I wish to say something generally, and in
particular, also, upon this feature of the Banner
institution, or, as the larger public more gener
ally know it, tho “ Message Department.”
I have been a close observer and reader of tho
Banner Circle-Room productions from their
commencement. An incident of a peculiar char
acter attracted my attention early to them, of
which I shall speak further along. I do not
mean that I have been much of an attendant on
thorn, but enough to make me familiar with
them practically; but the sixth page of the pa
per, where'they are printed, has always been a
source of interest to me; there, or the source
of them (tho Banner Circle-Room), is where the
gates are especially ajar for the accommodation
of the never-ending queue of invisibles who have
their wise or their simple words, as the case
may be, (using, an impersonal phrase) to say "to
whom it may concern.” When some of our
more or less learned friends, or unlearned, have
thought it was a waste of valuable space that
might be devoted to weighty articles on our
mighty theme, I have never seen tho improve
ment in that light. We mightsay, with the prov
erb, to such, .“What is one man’s meat is another
man’s poison,” for the proverb applies to ideas as
well as dietetics, and it would bo a good an
swer, for the Banner has proved itself a Banner
of Light, by meeting in a very satisfactory man
ner tho varied intellectual wants in the body
politic of Spiritualism. Its columns, from its
commencement, nearly a quarter of a century
ago, have been filled with wise words in the
shape of lectures by bright people and bright
spirits; essays and other original matter that
will bear reading a second time; also extended
spiritualistic news; and by them and otherwise
it has kept tho mediums at the front, and has
been in a marked manner their protector and
friend, and has given fair and cumulated state
ments of the various phenomena in connection
with them; to keep the "saints ” informed, and
which has made the expression “the dear old1
Banner" a chronic one.
I can say all this intelligently as well as truth
fully, for tho paper lias been, as it were, a sort
of chum of mine, for it was born in 1857, and so
was I, in a spiritual sense, for that was tho year
I awoke to acknowledge of this truth. In say
ing what I have of this eight-paged illuminator,
I do not think the seven other pages of tho pa
per, as a unit, can say to tho “sixth” page, "Wo
have no need of thee,” for it has been and is as
useful and attractive a feature as any other
part of this truth-loving periodical. The an
swers to questions have yielded many nuggets
of value, but the messages from over tho river
are the accented syllables of that page, in this
connection, and they have gladdened many
hearts. Aside from their intrinsic value or
otherwise, as compositions, in an intellectual
point of view (for master minds have spoken as
well as the lesser and feebler lights), their chief
value is in their source: are they from eirth
or from heaven? The answer settles tho ques
tion. Crabs and fishes become sublime when
hung in tho zodiac; so do tho words of illiter
ate James or Polly become sublime when the
air is from Palestine—that is, from tho spirit
world—and everybody will say so; the draw
back is the doubt, and I cannot blame people
for doubting, for these messages, as a whole,
and spiritual literature generally, have intro
duced us to a new and strange heaven, com
pared to the nebulous one vouchsafed to us by
the “ priests and Levites ” of Christendom, and
disagreeable as far as it was definite. I am
aware there is a strong mundane taint, from
the general tenor of these messages, in tho Sum
mer-Land of Spiritualism, a tangibility that,
with our old associations, we are hardly pre
pared for; but we want the truth nevertheless,
no matter what form it takes. Again, the im
mortal bard has put in beautiful but melancholy
brevity a universal sentiment, thus :
“ To that bourne from which no traveler returns.”
Against that sentimental axiom comes back
through this one portal of which I am now
speaking some twenty thousand, more or less,
in the twenty years or so that the institution
has existed. Is it to be wondered at, that even
Spiritualists, who are largely made up of half
and halfs, have misgivings ? Any objection to
the sixth page is the measure of doubt, as I have
said, in the source of the messages, growing
less, however, all the time, by knowledge and
investigation.
‘
I am, as everybody knows, a Spiritualist from
conviction. I know of nothing more certain
than that the spirit-world communicates and
influences this world, for it has intelligently
communicated with me and influenced me;
knowing that, I do not find it difficult to con
sider this “Message Department” what it claims
to be—the "voices of angels,” or life in the
spirit-world. Aside from this general admis
sion of at least probability, I know they are
supermundane, for in the course of this twenty
years’ flux I have recognized some myself as
from over the river, and there have been cor
roborations, published and otherwise, from time
to time; all the way down, as all readers of the
Banner know, and some of them have been by
persons that I would endorse; and now and then,
as angels’ visits usually are, few and far be
tween, I have been addressed by the departed
myself; and now comes John H. Joselyn, in a
most unquestionable manner; and from my
standpoint this message alone would add alustre
to tho thousands of others unknown to me, and
not only make the “sixth” page the radiant
page of the paper, but it would be nearer than
anything else I know of to Dr. Holmes’s
. .“Gates ot Heaven ajar,
Through which a flood ot glory streams.”

I find I am writing a rather lohg preface, and
yet I wish to relate an incident that occurred
in the morning of my spiritualistic experience,
and besides being a matter of interest, it will
show why my attention was called to these .
messages, as 1 hinted at, the beginning of this
article. It happened during tho year of which
I have already spoken, or not far from it, that
some of the professors of Harvard College, for a
short time, were in the habit of attending the
Sunday meetings at the Melodeon, and now and
then at select private circles—Professors Felton
and Horsford in particular—and made the meet- ■
Ings quite interesting by their skeptical but
scholarly discussion of the subject. On one of
these occasions Mr. Felton, in closing a critical
speech, said that there was one matter he want
ed to call attention to, and that was a reference’
to dead people's messages, so shocking to human
sensibilities and outraging to the feelings of
those in mourning for their lost ones; he hoped
the larger or better portion of believers present
would set their faces against this indecorous
treatment of families inmournihg. “Now,” said
he, “only this week is one printed (holding tho
Banner of Light in his hand) purporting to come
from John E. Thayer—that good man whoso
whole life was a chapter of charities ! and this
letter (which he read to the audience) makes
him go about his own liouse, not apparently
realizing that ho is dead, unseen by its inmates,
and wondering, as he goes from room to room,
why no one notices or pays any regard to him,
&c. Oh,” said Mr. Felton, “ it is shocking! and
I hope the intelligence and good sense that I
see around mo will seo to it that tho publishing
of such communications is discountenanced and
stopped.” This was twenty-two years ago, but
tho Banner still waves in tho light, and the
messages still shine with their every-day lustre;
Prof. Felton has passed over tho river, but
has not forgotten tho post mortem Message Dopartment, for his spiritual autograph has ap
peared there since his ascension. I wonder
what ho thinks now ! But to go back to tho
occasion referred to, tho Melodeon meeting.
When tho professor sat down, I quickly arose
and made my maiden speech. Perhaps but for
that I might have been a dumb saint, a mute
inglorious Milton ; but something moved mo, a
sort of chivalrous feeling; I knew nothing then
of Mrs Fannie Conant. I had not seen tho mes
sage ; but hearing tho professor read it, I was
struck with its characteristics and truth—for
my profession had made mo acquainted in a
business way with this wealthy banker and
broker, and hearing him use it against tho cause,
as being libelous as well as in violation of pro
priety, I could not. contain myself; tho spirit
was on mo, and I began, saying, with the learned
gentleman, I believed in treading lightly on the
ashes of the dead, and I questioned very much
the wisdom of handling in this rude and pub
lic way a subject that must grieve surviving
friends; but the gentleman was unfortunate in
his letter which he had just read to us and com
mented upon ; if a letter ever did como from
the other side, on tlie evidence of its truth, this
was one. I then runningly commented upon its
points, and convinced tho audience—and verylikely the professor, too—that lie (if I may use
a Western phrase) had bitten off more than ho
could chew—that lie had only seen tho Harvard
College side of tho man, and that tho voice of
tho street which saw the rest of him would say
that the communication was a fit. Tho pro
fessor made no reply; ho saw that I was iu ,
earnest, and the audience was with me. Our
brother Farrar, who was sitting near him, told
mo afterwards that Felton asked him who I was,
and ho told him, adding, “You can believe what
Iio says.”
This incident was my introduction to tho
messages in that paper, and tho accent’ that I
put upon them generally, by my special plead
ing on that occasion, led to a more careful ob
servation of tho messages from wook to week, ■
and later, to an intimate acquaintance with
Mrs. Connnt, which continued till she died, some
twenty years ; and I make no hesitation in say
ing in a marked sense sho was tho world’s me
dium ; and tho fact of producing a dozen or
more messages two or three times a wook and
for so many years, and they of every grade and
character, high and low, sublime and frivoloiis,
religious and profane, deep and superficial,
learned and ignorant, is one of tho greatest
proofs of an outside influence, or ovon of tho
fact of their supermundane source, one could
have. As for myself, 1 do not need it, for I
know her.
Perhaps 1 have kept Brother Josselyn waiting
too long, and ho and other spirits may for tho
above purpose have had a hand in it; so I will
not apologize, but introduce him again, and try
in a very brief manner to testify to tho authen
ticity of his message. It would be a very great
strain to suppose this young successor to Mrs.
Conant’s seat in the Banner Circle, Miss Shelhamer, had gathered tho particulars, and, then
talked the letter as from him : that is a possible
thing, but hardly probable; he was not a con
spicuous or easily-remembered man, not in any
sense a marked character—rather the reverse.
A person must have known him well, and his
habits and social dynamics, to express what the
medium has said in this letter, to say nothing
of his reference to me, tho subject of which has
been buried a dozen or more years. That mes
sage is based on a consciousness of facts that is
both impossible and absurd for her to have
been possessed of them. I am sure she did not
and could not have known his connection with
me, to which he refers; and if she did (though
only a child of eight or nine when ho died, and
a baby when it occurred) it would make no dif
ference. I refer now to tho expression which I
copy from the message :
" I was acquainted In my earlier years, in a business
point of view, with John Wetherbee. I wish to say to
him to-day Uiat I misunderstood him somewhat when
I was hore. Whether he knows It or not, I wish to
make this public affirmation of it. I see him thorough
ly now. I know how he is and where he is walk
ing In regard to humanity. I believe ho is doing a
great deal of good.- I bless him. If ever I can do him
a favorl would bo glad to do so.”
.
Any one sitting socially with me and reading
the above, and then hearing me tell the circum
stances in detail, would agree with me that it
was both identification and gratitude. I am
delighted to hear so pleasant a word from
Brother Josselyn. It would take too long a'
story to write the details here, aud hardly be
proper for me to, even if it were desirable; so
the reader must take my word for it when I
say it is in my mind unmistakably what it pur
ports to be—a message from spirit John H. Jos
selyn. I thank him for coming to me, and believ
ing that he knows what I am now writing, I add,
Make yourself at home, John, and call often.
“Blest spirits ot tnv friends,
•
Ye surround me now I Ye shine upon me I
' And, like a flower that coils forth from a rain,
I feel and seek the light I cannot see.”
It is said saints never die out of the earth—as
one sets another rises. The same of poets.
When Dryden was low in the Western sky,
Pope was the star rising in the East; and let us
hope the same of the door-keepers for, the
spirits’at the Banner Circle. As Mrs. Conant is
lost to sight, and receiving her reward, the
ever-faithful guardians of that magnetic spot
have led in Miss Shelhamer; and it seems to me
she is the rising, and may she he an enduring
light, or, recognizing her mediumship, a source
of light, amici the theological darkness of the
present day.’
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The Logic of Facts:

Susie Nickerson-White,

AGENTSWANTED

CLARA A. FIELD,

FANNIE A. DODD,

ORGAN BEATTY PIANO

Christianity with Solar Worship.
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Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
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Boston Investigator,

The Clergy a Source of Danger
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MERCURI US’S
PREDICTING

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

C

I. P. GREENLEAF,

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at
some of the results that have been attained through its
agency, and no domestic circle should lie without one. All
luvestlgatuis who desire practice In writing mediumshin
should avail themselves or these “Planchettes,” which
may bo consulted on all questions, ns also fur communica
tions froni’deceased relatives or friends.
•
The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use it.
... _
_____
. ______
Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mail, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Undcr existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through the mails, but must bo forwarded by
express only* at thopurchascr’s expense.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________
tf

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,
• A WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under thoauspices
XX. of the First Society of Spiritualists, of Chicago, con
taining Discourses and Poems through the Mediumship of
Mrs. Cora J>. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to
the Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: <2*00 per
rear; <7,00 for five copiesonoyear; five cents ncrslngle num
ber; specimen copies free. Remittances should bo mado
cither- by Post-Oillce Order, Draft on Chicago, or in Regis
tered Letter, payable to Griffen Brothers. For fractional
parts of a dollar, postage stamps of tho smaller denomina
tions to tho requisite amount may bo sent. Liberal discount
to dealersand societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
publishers, 1G4 La Ballu street, Chicago. Ill.
Jan, 10.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
Dovoted to Soarching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, end their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life. •
■

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
PRICE PER YEAR* IN ADVANCE, <1*65.
Less time in proportion.. Letters and matter for the paper
must bo addressed as above* to tho undersigned. Specimen
D. c. DENSMORE* Publisher.
conies free,
Feb. 28.

TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
Funerals attended on notice.

Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.
Offlco and Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham,
March G.
Mass.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Heal the Sick or Develop Mediumfaip.

Special Notice from “ Bliss1 Chief’s ” Band*
“ Ti/TE, Ita<l Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great ModiJ.VJL cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Hesnyho

love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like the wind. Ho
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to snow him healing i>ower. Make sick
people well. Where pai>er go, Blackfoot go. Go quick,
Send right away.”
All persons sick In body ormlnd that desire to bo healed,
also those that desire to be developed, ns spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per shoot. 12 sheets <1,00, or 1 shoot each week
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months. <1*00. Address* JAME» A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
street, I’hlladelphla, l»a. (Communications by mail, <1*00
and 33-ct. stamps.)____________________________ April24.

.

HOUSE TO LET.

Y Dwelling House, 14 rooms. Stable and Garden, 428
Dudley street, with or without furniture. ALDEN
PUTNAM.
_________ tft—March 13.
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HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By 1«. M. ARNOLD, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Complete In one volume. Cloth, $2,00; postage free. .
Por sale by COLBY & RICH.
tf

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,
Author of “The Identity of Primitive Christianity and
Modern Spiritualism, ” etc., etc.
Among tho prime jiolnts of consideration in this work
may bo mentioned:
Whnt 1* Religion t
_
Splrltiinlbmi 1» n Religion.
The Religion orflpirlhmllam Identical with the
Religion of Jenn*.
*

sp
Spiritualism,
the author holds, docs not seek to make
clan
J..lln as a salvatory agent “upon which wo can cast the
pun
burden
of our sins: It only enlightens our minds* makes
•
clear
our duty, nnd points us to the way lh which wo can
elevate ourselves; nnd If, with this knowledge, wo fail to
walk righteously* tho greater Is our condemnation. * ’
Price 15 cents, postage free, -r
For sale by COLBY & RICH,
_________________

STRANGE VISITORS:

A series of original papers, embracing Philosophy,
Science, Government, Religion, Poetry. Art, Fiction.
Satire, Humor, Narrative nnd Prophecy, by the Spiritsot
EALING MEDIUM* weuld inform the public thateho Irving, Willis, Thackeray, BrontG. RIcIitcr, Byron, Hum
Is now located permanently at 8J5 Broadway, Chelsea. boldt Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, and others now
Formerly, years In Boston, Lynn or Revere. Horse cars dwelling in thu Spirit-World. By Mbs. Susan G. Horn.
Among tho essays contained hi It may lie found PreGxhtpass the house. Hours* 2 to 6 r. M.
'—April 3.
ence and Prophecy, Life and .Marriage in the Spirit-Land,
Predictions of Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity. Appari
tions* The Mormons, Invisible influences* Locality uf the
Or Psyclittnetrical Delineation of Character.
Spirit-World, Drama and Painting there, etc., etc.* etc.
Cloth, beveled boards. Price fl*50, postage 10 cents.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would rospcctfullyannounco
For sale by COLBY &RICH.__________________
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in
person* or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will glvo
an accurate description of their leading traits of character
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past atid
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
IN SPIRIT-PIIOTOGBAPIIY.
what business they aro best adapted to pursue in ordor tone
WHITTEN PY HIMSELF. '
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those ln\
tending marriage: and hints totholnharmonlouslymarried. < The demand for this work has Induced tho publishers to
Full delineation* »2*00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de Issue R In a cheap pamphlet form, and it will lie found to bo
jitsrtho kind of book toliand to skeptics, ns it contains amass
lineation, <1*00.
of reliable evidence of the truth of Spirit-Photography,
Address*
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
such ns no one can gainsay, and establishes tho medium*
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.
Mr. Mumler* ns tho Pioneer Spirit-Photographer of the
April 3.
White Water* Walworth Co.* Bus.
world.
■
Price 15 cents, postage 2 rents.
For sale by COLBY it RICH,_________________________ _
TTf-EDIOAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
JLVX MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lockot
hair* or brief letterou business, 50ccntsandtwo3-ct. stamps.
Or, Clairvoyant Travels in Hades.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, <1,00 and two 3-ct.
BY A. OABDNEH, LONDON* ENG.
stamps. Private slttingsdailyfromOA.ir. till 5 p. m., Biindqys excepted. Willimantic* Conn.
_____ f—«tan. 10.
This llttlo book Is altogether novel and curious* being
sketches of clairvoyant exiierlences among tho inhabitants
S. DODGE, M. D., Magnetic Physician of of Hades, which “Ison the earth, under the earth, in tho
• 20 years’experience. - Trial prescriptions for Ca- sea, and, indeed, everywhere •aiMuit the earth* including a
inrrh«Slck nnd Ncfvoum Headache, etc., by mall great portion of tho atmosphere. Hero myriads of human
20cents. 624 Olive sheet, b.. Louis* Mo.
2w’—Mayl.
beings, who had a physical existence on earth, continue to
live. Some In ships, some In houses* many in the woods,
in the
tlio air.
air,”
” -Tiiesu
- These peraons
jierspns amt
and tneir
their surstirA rirrrrirw
-*-r- zt..mmzv»d
•«
and myriads In

MRS. R. COLLINS,

H

A Friendly Correspondence between Moses III,'LL, Spirit
ualist, andW. F. Pahkeii, (’hrl.silau.
Rev. Mr. Parker Is one. of the most eloquent preachers
and debaters In the West, and has ph-MUited his side of the
question at Issue with more than ordinary uetimen:'thua
enabling Mr. Hull to meet the opi>osltlon to Spiritualism In
Its strongest form, The letters are friendly, logical, witty
and caustic. They will not only Instruct but thoroughly
amuse those who read them,
Price, bound in cloth, 75 cents, jwistage 10cents', paj>cr50
cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Immortelles of Love.
■
BY J. O. BARRETT*
Author of “Spiritual Pilgrim.” “Looking Beyond,”
“Social Freedom,” etc.
Axiomatic; Radical; Spiritual: Equality of tho Sexes*
Moral Incidents; Perfected Marital Relations; Improved
Childhood Demanded; Saercdiiess of Home; Mated Souls
In the Eden of Love.
Bound in tinted pa)>cr, beveled boards, <1,50, iiostago 8
cents. Plain cloth |LU0,j)ostage 5 cents.
Forsalu by COLBY & RICIf.__________________________

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From ths Doctrines of the Church.

SOUL READING,

M

The Personal Experiences of Win, H. Muniler,

MKS. FANNIE II. BROWN*

DIAKKAISM;

N

Babbitt’s Chart of Health. ASTROLOGY. S“tivffiSSt&'ii
to(35. Dream. Interpreted, *2,50. MaslcCrystal, within.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a larce, handsome Chart
of Health* over a yard long, to bo hung up In homes,
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Lawof-Power; The
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health: How to cure Disease; How to Dress: Howto
Eat: What to Eat; How to Bleep; How to Bathe, etc.,
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful
nnd yet simple plans of Nature.
Price, 50 cents, postage 10 cents
For sale by COLBY & RICH.__________________________

The Religion of Spiritualism.

WHICH:
Spiritualism or Christianity?

stmctlons.M. Also Books, Ephemerises, etc., supplied by
»RAPHAEL,” the “Astrologer or the Nineteenth Ccntury,” authorortho “PropheticMessenger,” the “Guldoto
Astrology,"etc. 79St. Paul’s Churchyard, London, Eng.
May
31
May3I.-ly«
______ '________
<1 Gold, Crystal, Lace. Perfumed and Chromo Cards,
4namelnGold&Jot, 10c, Clinton Bros., Clintonville,Ct,
April 17.-7W_____________________ . •____________ .

5

RUSH'S

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves and your Liver Right,

And your Whole Body will be Bight.
Each box contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, for
50 cents a box, or six boxes for 92,50.
C

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

.

Sd."158 “ro dM<:rlbei1’ftnU convcrs3tlon wlth th°m rePnnor 10cents. nostaKO free*
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BY J. M. PEBBLES, ii. D.

Sabbatarian Laws,

All who have read'tho author's “The Voice of Nature,”
“The Voice of a Pebble,” “The Voice of Superstition*”
and “Thu Voice of Prayer,” will find this Poem just suited
to tho times.
Price 10 cents.
.
For sate by the Publishers, CO.LBY & RICH.________

SOJOURNER TRUTH’S

NARRATIVE AND BOOK OF LIFE.
Special appeal to her friends.-Sojourner
Truth now appeals toiler tnie friends* wherever they are,
tolmmcolitly awdst her in selling her new work, which
lias lately been published. This work is an octavo volume of
320 pages, goodpajicr, well bound, correct ;»ortralt* and has
three l>agcs of engraved nutograpliH <>f the first men and
women ortho country who have aided Sojourner ln‘her
labors.
Price <1,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COL ft Y & RICH.__________________________

Lessons for CMlta about Themselves.
.

_

BY A. E. NEWTON.

A Book for Children's Lyceums, Primary Schools nnd
Families, designed to Imiiart a knowledge of the Human
Body and tbtrondltlonsof Health.
“iletter than a whole library of common medical works.
Without delay* let all Children’s Lyceums provide their
groups with these Le<Mins.”--.4. J. Davis.
Cloth 50 cents, postage 3 cents.
.For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SENT FREE
TO BE ODSKHVED WHEN FO11MINO

Or, An Oral Discussion between the Rev. Migettuwatte^
a Buddhist Priest, and Rev. D< Silva. anRnglish
Clergyman, held at Pantura, Ceylon, with an
Introduction arid Annotations
. .
Paper, OT pages. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For saje by COLBY <t RICH.________ _ ________

BY WAllfiEN NITMNFR BARLOW,

Author of ^The Voices,"1 and other Poems.

•

Considered from n Christian Standpoint. By BYRON
BOARUMAjr. Four-page Tract. Price 1 cent per copy;
ten copies. Scents; one hundred copies* 40 cents; one thou
sand copies* ?2.75, postage 45 cents. .
„
.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HABDINGE BHITTEN.
Comprehensive nnd clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, are hero presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Book« pub
lished and for sale by COLBY &. RICH.
Sent free on application to COI#Y & RICH.
tf
A sample package of GO assorted Liberal Tracts (30 num
bers. four pages each,) will Iio sent post-paid for 25cents.
Per hundred, 35 cents,
Forsale by COLBY 4 RICH.

WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
THE MAG-IC CIRCLE.
BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR

NOW LIVING

Killtov oFASTKOIjOGEILS’ MAGAZINE, the Jmat
PnbllNlicd.

IMPROVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR,
Also many llumhvila nt Pjcdlrtlons-tlm Kind of Winter
and Harvest— Predict hms concern I ng all the Crowned Heads
of Europe* and other Lending Personages— Information to
Siiort smen—Kort míate Days for every subject-Best days for
Photography—List of Fairs in England, Ac.
Price 2.» cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

'

”j¿Z(r7fTJÍ~7?j>TTz77iY;
THE

VOICES.

BY WARREN SUMNER HARLOW.
The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer,
and added the whole tothls Edition without Increasing tho
price. Ills criticism on the “Parable of the Prodigal's
Son.“ of vicarious atonement, vie., hi (his ¡tari of tho
work. Is of especial Interest.
’
The Voice of Natuhe represents God In (he light of
Reason, and Philosophy—in His unchangeable nnd glorious
aUrlbiiie.s.
The Voice of a Peiuh.e delineates the Individuality
of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charltv and Love.
The Voice of Süpeh.stition takes the creeds at their
word, and pmvos by mimerons |Mssagcs from the Bible tha t
the God of Moses lias been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden lo Mount Calvary!
■
The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws* else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.
Eighth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of tho author
from a recent photograph. Printed in large, clear type, on
beautiful tinted pa])er. bound in beveled boards,
Price $1.00; fnu gilt <1,25; postage 10 cents.
For Kalu by COLJIY & HICH
cow

The Identity ol Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.—To all liberal minds In tho Christian
churches who aro disposed to welcome new light ujMin tho
spirituality of tho Bible, eventhough it may proceed from
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider,
even though they may reject the claim iicreln made lor
tho unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism
with those of early Christianity* this work Is respectfully^
dedicated.
T
Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
In doth. Price *5,oo. postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
cow

THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY;
CONTAINING
The Complete Rudlinentnl PnrtorGenethllncnl
AMrology.

By which all persons may calculate their own nativity*
and learn tlielrown natural character and pmperdestinv* with rales and information never before
’ published.
THE ASTROLOGER OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY*
Author of tho “Prophetic Messenger*’’etc*
Volume!.-Cloth, <1*00.
VolumeIl.-Cloth. <1.00.
For sale by COLBY & EICH.________________________

HEAVEN AND HELL,
A* Described by Judge Edmond* In hU Great
Work on Spiritualism.

This work contains extracts from “Spiritualism*” which
has been out ot print for some years.
Paper; price 10 cents.
.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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MAY 8, 1880,
“ Royal Society of Medicine,” met with no bet through the mediumship of Signora Anna De for all a necessity that cannot be eluded: we all WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE
RENOWNED MEDICINE.
ter success; for after the publication of his Cornelio; a lady who, as the Banner of Light rass through the same crucible—many times—
x) purify us.” After enumerating some of the
Observations sur le magnellsme animal, which readers may remember, had previously been in inequalities
to which we are subject, both ma The Greatest Curative Success of the Age—
occurred just a century ago, the faculte decreed strumental in producing such at Naples.
terially, morally, spiritually, the writer uses
A Voice from the People.
•
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT
Following
the
above
isa
part
of
a
discourse
the
argument
widen I have heretofore given on
that M. d’Eslon should be more circumspect in
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.
this
subject,
that
“
If
we
believe
in
a
God
om

the future; that for a year he should be de pronounced at Florence by S. Sabastiano Fenzi.
Nomedlclnelntroducdtothepubllchasevernietwith
nipotent, omniscient, we ought also to believe
I’n*IKire<l expressly for tlie Hanner of I.lglit,
barred the deliberations of the faculty, and that “The word Spiritualism,” he says, “though not that he is eminently just toward all his crea the success accorded to Hop Bitters. It stands to-day
UY G. I.. DITSON, st. D.
he should, at the end of that time, disavow his as yet graduated to the universal ear, has not tures,” and hence those who are relatively low the best known curative article in the world. Its mar
“ Observations,” &c. Such is-tlie petty pride of to-day that animadversion of which it was the now must be reincarnated to enable them to velous renown Is not duo to the advertising It has re
tho
human intellect —“it knows already all object a few years since. The horizon of human ascend the ladder of progress to that position ceived. It is famous by reason of its Inherent virtues.
anThe liecuc Spirita, Paris, for March, lias
their oppressors, perhaps their more favored It does all that Is claimed for It. It Is the most power
there
is to be known
so closely allied to the thought is ever enlarging, and mean and limited brethren, now occupy.
other lengthy article on Mr. Wm. Crookes, his
ful, speedy and effective agent known for the building
ideas
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post
to
ideas
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Lady Soler, MUe. Sanz and Henri Lacroix up of debilitated systems. The following witnesses are
scientific researclies, ids wonderful discoveries, fools, that we may be sure that its light is not
his facts and phenomena in tlie field of Spirit from within, where the soul dwells in luminous . . . Having faith in the old established sen contribute other articles to the Constancia offered to prove this:
worthy of note. The latter writes, very agree
ualism. He is quoted as saying: “ Like the Re intelligence, working outward to beautify and timent, magna est reritas et praevalebit, we are ably, from Boston, Mass., about the "camp
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meetings,” which the Spiritualists so highly en
Coshocton Station, N. T., Dec. 28,1878. ,
ily,
who
will
one
day
render
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not
joyed last season.
my — superstition. Of tlie greatest interest iron mask of vanity, concealing rather than re
Gents—A. number of people hail been using your Bit
The Revista Espiritista, of Montevideo, opens ters here, and with marked effect. I n fact, one case, a
among all great thing’s, and above all sacred vealing ; the mailed hand that would rivet fet evading contumely, but persistently exploring
with an excellent contribution from its able
and blessed, is that which is strictly involved in ters sooner than break them ; that dominance this new field; or, if you will, this new revela editor, on the importance of practicing what lady of over seventy years, had been sick for years, and
tlie question of Spiritualism;” and: “I value Swedenborg has well explained, which from the tion.” Mr. Fenzi then referred to the mysteri we preach; on the value of good example. The for the past ten years I have known her she has not been
too highly the pursuit of truth and the'discov periphery of our common natures works inward ous rumors from Ilydesville-tliat rolled out Angel Guardian also has some felicitous expres able to be around half the time. About six months
ago she got so feeble she was helpless. Iler old reme
ery of something new in nature to refuse to to the beclouding of our higher, finer capacities thence to every remote shore, like the waves of sions, as usual, on what, in the affairs of life,
would naturally follow patience, Christian res dies, or physicians, being of no avail, I sent to Deposit,
i
the
ocean.
He
stated
how
the
first
essays
in
and
virtues.
,
occupy myself with anything because it is in
ignation, and virtue, quoting from the New forty-five miles, and got a bottle of Hop Bitters. It
opposition to tlie opinions of the day.” Added
Tlie Messenger continues its account of sit I the Fox family were made by which intelligent Testament those several passages which are of had such a very beneficial effect on her that one bottle
to this is a quotation from L’Evénement of tlie tings with Mr. Slade in Belgium, as reported by communications were had with tlie invisibles; no little significance: "Blessed are the meek," Improved her so she was able to dress herself and
5th of February: “Spiritualism is not dead, if one of the most astute of the truly learned men showing how the gentle fingers of a little child Ac. Mme. Matilde Fernandez follows with an walk about the house. When she had taken tho sec
article on prayer; arguing that the ray of celes
we are to believe M. Victor Meunier, (for lie of the day, who states that he did not go to the picked the mysterious lock that fastened tho tial light, not covered up by the cares of the ond bottle she was able to take care of her own room
had had the courage, as stated elsewhere, to i work at all unprepared, but had made some door between us and the boundless realms of dav, lead at night to a worship of the Creator. and walk out to her neighbor’s, and has Improved all
“ Who is the Most Strong ?” and “ Do not Weep the time since. My wife and children also have de
announce his convictions while reviewing what portions of the phenomena which ho wished to the disembodied.
Magnetism, with reports of quite a number of to Leave the Earth,” are other contributions rived great benefit from tlieir use.
the Rappel had to sayabout Mr. Varley's attest verify his particular study, and to these ho was
I can only name as adorning the pages of the
W. B. HATHAWAY,
ations of phenomena lie had witnessed) who willing to confine his observations : 1st, Tlie diseases cured by it, and the mediumship of Revista.
Agt. U. 8. Ex. Co.
says: ‘It appears that Spiritualism counts its phenomenon of direct writing produced on any Alfred Finnan, taken from Licht, mehr Licht,
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learned of the world, in thing by an intelligent, invisible force. 2d, The
La Chaîne Magnétique, Paris, contains its usu
believers amenti
Gorham, Ar. IL, July 14, 1873.
al amount of important and interesting materi •
SPAIN.
England and Germany, and we know some in transportation of bodies in space without the
al.
The Baron du Potet, its editor, contributes
Gents—Whoever you are, I <lo n’t know; but I thank
Three numbers, dating to March 18tli, of La
aid of any visible agent, .’id, Tlie materialization
Paris.’ ”
first article, entitled, “Magnetism, or a the Lord and feel grateful to yon to know that in this
Following the above is the letter that appear of a hand or other portions of thebodyjluldlquc Luz Del Porvenir of Barcelona, aré in hand. tlie
New Science," in which, after asking the ques
ed in the JhniiKi- of Light from the pen of the of a spirit. “ Upon all these points I can say,” “Spiritualism Refuting the Errors of Catholi tion: “ What is magnetism ?" he says, "Weare world of adulterated medicines there is one compound
that proves ami does all it advertises to do, and more.
distinguished writer, Miss Florence Marryat, in says the writer, “my conviction is founded up cism,” is the leading and important article in going to show that nothing is known about it
Four years ago I had a slight shock of palsy, which un
as
yet.
”
Further
on
Lg
Chaîne
quotes
from
tlie
which she graphically describes her seance with on experience, and is confirmed by the testimo each of these, and is from the prolific and mas
nerved mo to such an extent that the least excitement
. Mr. Wni. Fletcher of London, and in which slie ny of thousands of others, persons highly hon terly pen of Lady Soler. The question and tho Hanner of Light the article that appeared in it would make me shake like the ague. Last May I was
about this favorite journal on the 7th of Febru
was impelled to use the words of a scribe of orable, who have preceded mo in these re answers with which she opens thesubject in tho ary last. Tho proceedings at several meetings induced to try Hop Bitters. I used one bottle, but did
olden times—“ Gome see a man who lias told searches.” To this is added the observations first of these numbers aro as follows: “What is of the “Magnetic Society" follow the above, not see any change; another did so change my nerves
•
me all that I ever did.” She seems to have been of M. Godin, tlie eminent founder of that grand religious tradition ? It is tho chronicle of the with some remarks on “ Choosing a somnam that they are now as steady as they ever were. It used
greatly surprised and much gratified by what and successful establishment at Guise where greatest errors among our people. It is the bulist at first sight," etc. Under the heading to take both hands to write, but now my good right
of Nécrologie is a highly laudatory notice of M. hand writes this. Now, it you . continue to manufac
she obtained through this favorite American capital and labor are so harmoniously blended ; staff that sustains tlie tottering steps of all ab Adolphe Cremieux, Deputy from Algiers, who
ture as honest and good an article as you do, you will
medium.
and he is as emphatic in his support of the gen surdities. It is tho old decrepitude that lives recently departed this life.
From tho Netherlands I have received three accumulate an honest fortune, and confer the greatest
M. Hone Cailh- is the next contributor, giving uineness of these which are termed spiritual through the ages. It is tho child of prejudice
handsomely printed pamphlets bearing the fol blessing on your fellow-men that was ever contened
us his twenty-sixth articleon “Free Thought.” manifestations, as any of us could desire.
and Ignorance. It is the impostor of all times. lowing on tlieir covers : “ Op de Grenzen Pan on mankind.
TIM BURCH.
Uis first lines arc: “It is absolutely necessary
In the March 15th number, Sir. Denton’s lec It is tlie shadow from the dark cloud that cov Twee Werelden. Onderzoek en ervaering op het
to admit in all that exists, that lives and dies, a ture is continued; also the “observations" on ers the splendor of tho sun of truth." Sho then Gelded Van Het Iloogerc Leven Door Mevr. Elize
Duty to Others.
first cause: this first cause, a divine germ if you the phenomena taking place in the presence of goes on to handle without gloves Señor Mante- Van Calcar. Vierde Jaargang, Derde AJleverChambersburg, July 25,1875.
ing.
’
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Gravenhague,
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Not
will, is evidently a Force. We call it ’ Force Mr. Slade; in this instance the slates, though rola and his doctrino of hell and eternal damna
This Is to let tho people know that I, Anna Marla
being acquainted with tlie language, I will give
aninii'/ue.' We may admit that its existence securely fastened together and always under tion-sentiments that are fast disappearing be only a notice of tlie contents of tho pamphlets : Krldfcr, wife of Tobias Krider, am now past seventylias been mathematically demonstrated. (“One the eyes of the investigators, contained twenty- fore the. unterrificd of the nineteenth century. ” The Mediumship of David Duguid ” ; the expe four years of age. My health has been very bad for
can read,” says a note, “ this demonstration'in one lines—seven in French, five in English, six “Whatsay you, Señor Manterola?” continues rience, it seems, of tho Baroness Von Vay; the some years past. I was troubled with weakness, bad
tlie Entrctieii.i .mo- Ie Spiriti.sme, by M. Valles, in the language of the Netherlands, and three the writer; "is it a revelation of tho eternal that raising of Lazarus; Prof. Zbllner’s views of cough, dyspepsia, great debility and constipation of
Spiritualism; an article on “Mediums and
president of the Society Scienlifiqiie d’EMix in Greek. The writer says that no one present tho spirit shall bo tormented without end ? Magic,” in which Paracelsus, Jamblichus and the bowels. I was so miserable I could hardly eat any
Pxyeholnglqucs.'l It is a special material that knew either of the two last named languages. Can God torment his children ? Can God say other adepts are quoted, and an article on Prof. thing. I heard of Hop Bitters, and was resolved to
try them. I have only used three bottles, and I feel
. can have neither form nor body, essentially dis Mme. M., who was present on this occasion, to humanity that for a day of sin it is to suffer Nicolas Wagner.
I have also received a beautiful little brochure wonderful good, well and strong again. My bowels
tinct from all that which is known to us upon placed thelittle bit of pencil on the slate, which everlasting torment ? It seems incredible that
in tlie German text, and printed at Leipsic, are regular, my appetite good, and cough all gone. I
the earth, and alone capable of producing in sho then held pressed up under the table; and so much theological learning should bolster up bearing the title, "Das Ideal einer Frau, oder feel so well that I think It my duty to let the people
telligent effects. In the immensity of the uni though Mr. Slade did not once touch the slate, such a sacrilegious error.” . . . But these die Liebein Lichte der ‘ Hannonischen Philoso know, as so many knew how bad I was, what the medi
verse there exists ina latent state the princi sho received upon it nine distinct, well-written few lines can give hardly the faintest idea of the phie.’ ”
cine lias done for me, so they can cure themselves
De . Ilots, of Ostend, of Feb. 1st, has a well- with it.
ANNA M. KRIDER,
ples ilex prineijiin) <,f all that which is, for some- words. But it seems useless to repeat thwo pungency of this lady’s phrases, and the erudite
written article on the Importance of small spir
Wife of Tobias Krider.
thing canned come from nothin:
. This proofs. The fidlowing, however, may be ac manner in which she overwhelms her adversary. itual circles for the purpose of investigating tlie
force or soul having taken for the first time a cepted, as it comes from the I’Echode, Brurelles,
Mlle. Candida Sanz contributes several inter spiritualistic phenomena—considering it the
A Husband’s Testimony.
body, having begun lo manifest itself, goes on and is a declaration in favor of the devil, for, esting articles to La Luz, viz.: “True Justice," best way to enlarge the boundaries of our re
My wife was troubled for years with blotches, moth
. from this instant (ctmtimic it partir de eel !n- according to this journal, his Satanic majesty in which sho quotes Jesus, Cicero, Castelar, and ligion.
Dr. N. Gonéinys is to publish nt Corfou, in patches and pimples on her face, which nearly annoyed
staid,: to live, to obtain perfection by experi “positively mocks all the world, the authori others, in support of her noble, just, generous Greek and French, a periodical to bo devoted to
ence, to instruct itself, to form itself by work, ties, the gendarmes, and escapes all researches propositions. “Two Words to Science,” and Allopathy, Homeopathy and Magnetism. It is the life out of her. She spent many dollars on the
thousand infallible (?) cures, with nothing but Injurious
by suffering and love. It goes from metamor in a house at Ilerinée, occupied by a widow and tlie “Struggle of Life,” are also from her pen, to contain criticisms on these three methods of
effects. A lady friend, of Syracuse, N. Y., who had
cure,
causing
theoretical
and
practical
conse

phose to metaniorpliose, passing from an inert her daughter. He even writes letters. When and lend additional charm to this new peri
quences for the good of humanity. Tlie sub had similar experience, and had been cured wltli Hop
. and crude plant to one more delicate, more ele evening comes lie knocks, throws stones against odical.
Bitters, Induced'her to try it. Ono bottle has made her
scription will be 12 francs, about §2,50.
vated in the scale of life, then from plant to tho walls and doors, utters infernal groans,
face as smooth, fair and soft as a child’s, and given
El Crlterio Esplritlsta, of Madrid, though
animal, and finally from aiiimal to man. . . . sends down tho chimney all sorts of objects, tardy, is over a messenger of good, tidings; but
her such health that it seems almost a miracle. (
A Member ofICanadian Parliament.
It is necessary, then, to separate, in the universe and moves the furniture. lie is everywhere, in I have missed lately its rival, which embraced a
two principles—the material principle and the fact. Tlie authorities have been called in to wider field of phenomena and observation. Tlie
Passing Events.
A Rich Lady’s Experience.
immaterial or qiiiiitcsscnrc.
It is the soul esercisci their powers, and he writes to them first article of the present issue is op Mr. Wm.
manner or night nomnni social coi-respomlisnec, 3
T traveled all over Europe and other foreign connthat dccoin pines a nil recomposes it. . . . Every- that this mischief ameliorates his pains in hell, Crookes, “ the celebrated English physicist, who
tries, at a cost of thousands of dollars, in search of
tiling that lives Is the seat of an incessant move and he intends to continue his pranks. But in has recently published a work entitled "De La
Ono of tho happiest days for Spiritualism in health, and found it not. I returned discouraged and
ment, and it i.s Ilie soul working to perfect its spile of the local authorities, the garde-champi- Materia Radiants," &c. In his lengthy and London was April 4th, which was celebrated as disheartened, and was restored to real youthful health
residence. . . . So we admit that there is no tre, the stones continue to rain down and the lucid observations the writer here remarks : the thirty-second anniversary of Modern Spir and spirits wltli Ibss than two bottles of Hop Bitters.
itualism at Steinway Hall, where lectures have
break in tlie continuity in the creation of be chairs to dance. Tlie gendarmerie were then “Tlie experiments of Mr. Crookes come to con been held for the past year with unqualified I hope others may profit by my expedience and stay at
ings, and tlial all commence with the infinitely called into requisition; one of them lodged firm the spiritual doctrine concerning elemental success. In tlie morning speeches were made home.
A LADY, AUGUSTA, ME.
little to progress eternally in time and space.” there; but without any new result. When one materia, called cosmic, diffused or ethereal, con by Mr. Thomas Shorter, Mr. J. William Fletch
A Lovely Chaplet.
. . . This is but faintly outlining what Mr. of these was drinking his coffee by tho fire, the sidered as tlie origin of all ponderable material er and Miss Susan E. Gay—and all these speak
were listened to with profound attention.
A late fashion report says: Nothing can bo prettier
Caillé lias so nldy elaborated on this deeply- devil presented to him the nose of the tea-.ket- by their condensation; equally so is his demon ers
Tho audience was very good and highly appre
than a chaplet of hop vines in blossom. A recent med
interesting subject.
tle.” Tlie devil still has his own way, say the stration of the existence of the perlspirltu, ad ciative.
Mr. C. Steiner contributes here an account of last reports.
The speech of Mr. Shorter was in his best ical review says: Nothing can be better as a general
mitted by life school of Spiritualists,” etc.
style, clear and calm and full of deep thought. renovator of the health than plenty of Hop Bitters.
some proceedings of (lie “Theosophical Society”
“Spiritualism is a Philosophy,” by M. Gonza Mr. Fletcher spoke of the general aspect of the They aid in all the operations of nature; toning up the
Licht, mehr Licht has such a superabundance
of Bombay, giving tlie full discoiir.se of Mr. Al
of matter from which to quote it is difficult to les, “Ideas Will Live," and experiments with movement, and read an account of the séance weak stomach, assisting the food to become properly
len O. Hume, C. B., who presided on tlieOcca
make a selection. Though published in Paris Dr. Monek follow tho above. The latter, of of tho Rev. Joseph Cook, as printed in the col assimilated, and promoting healthy action in all the
umns of the Hanner of Light, which elicited
sion of the foiiidh annual celebration of said
it is in tho German language, and extremely much significance and value, are from the Lon great applause. In closing he said: “ In Amer organs. The dictates of fashion, as well as the lawsof
society. To say that it was truly elevated in
prepossessing in form l and typography.. Tho don Medium, and show that the Doctor's powers ica we have strong mediums, and are able to health, alike favor a right application of hops.
tone, dignified, impressive, is not too eulogistic.
seven numbers before me, copying down to are of the very highest character, and most sat court investigation, for there our mediums are
Col. Olcott followed in his usual happy style.
My mother says Hop Bitters Is tho only thing that
Marcii 14th, are largely made up of original isfactory, where any reasonable amount of com supported by the people and sustained by the
He gave a brief synopsis of tlie organization,
press, and they can develop their powers in
matter, though quoting occasionally from other mon sense is brought into the examination of peace. In England you reward mediumship will keep her from her old and severe attacks of par
alysis and headache.—Ed. Oswego Sun.
progress and aims of Hie society, and in a clear
.
periodicals and works: from Allan Kardcc, from them.
with hard labor and imprisonment, and then
and fliost able manner, yet with becoming deli
The editor of the Critic had been attending wonder there are not more men and women who
De Hots, of Ostend, from Le Rappel about Mr.
Don’t Use Stimulants.
cacy, portrayed the ignorance and utter negli
Crookes, etc. Spiritualism in tlie timo of Louis some exhibitions of animal magnetism at a thea are ready to embark upon its stormy seas.”
Use nature's real brain and nerve food and nourish
gence of tlie native population, the young, ris
Miss Gay’s paper was very comprehensive,
tre
in
Madrid.
A
Mr.
May
was
the
magnetizer,
XIV., Spiritualism and the Bible, with a hun
and was in fact a plea for that higher phase of ing tonic, Hop Bitters, that quiets the nerves, Invigor
ing generation in particular, of their own lit
dred minor items, will bo read with interest. and his somnambulic subject a Sefiorita Eliza Spiritualism which raises mankind above the ates the body, cures disease and restores the vital en
erature ; of those rich t reasures of thought and
One writer says: “Sirs, our professors in Ger Zanardelli, daughter of a distinguished Italian petty quarrels of to-day. Sho contended that ergies without intoxicating.
high spiritual culture which had characterized
many wish to give lectures and even write physician of Milan. This young lady was a the life had gone out of tlie Church, and that
Delavan, iris., Sept. 24,1878.
an almost forgotten age—which had marked
books upon a subject which they have never somnambulist in her childhood. Animal mag true Christianity and Spiritualism were one and
Gents—I have taken not quite one bottle of the Hop
the same thing; but not until woman stood side
witli unparalleled brilliancy an epoch in man’s
studied theoretically nor scrutinized experi netism relieved her of any erratic habits arising by side with man could this great work bo ac Bitters. Iwas a feeble old man of 78 when! got It.
mental unfoldmenl that now should be turned
mentally. These masters of everything do not from tliis phase of her young life, but left her complished.
To-day I am as active. and fpel as well as I did at 30.
back to with a fervor, a persistence and an
In the evening the hall was crowded, and I see a great many that need such a medicine.
wish to humble themselves to tho rank of disci extremely sensitive to its influence. Her pulse,
eagerness that should preclude failure.
many
went
away
unable
to
gain
admission.
D. BOYCE.
ples; . . . not wishing to avow that ho com- as examined by the writer, was eighty per
Mr. Fletcher presided, and after an invocation
Next we have the “Religious Aspect of Spir
prebends nothing of this thing because he has minute previous to her state of entrancement, was followed by the Rev. Stainton Moses, who
'
Monroe, Mich., Sept. 25, 1875.
itualism," a discourse pronounced in London by
neglected it, since it figured not on his official but rose twelve more when under magnetic in won the hearts of the audience by his well
Sirs—I have been taking Hop Bitters for inflamma
tlie distinguished “inspired medium,” J. W.
programme, the savant wishes to ignore all that fluence. She could read writing in a paper that chosen words, meeting so clearly and logically tion of kidneys and bladder; it has done for me what
Fletcher. It was considered so instructive by
the
many
troubles
that
come
to
investigators;
four doctors failed to do. The effect of the bitters
which for about thirty years has not been was many times enveloped; could: see at a dis
he, too, claimed that Spiritualism was some
the Unite, that the whole of it was translated
W. L. CARTER.
brought to light by seekers, brevelés. Iio op tance, and do many more of those wonderful thing more than phenomena, and that through seemed like magic to me.
for its columns.
poses all, even tho pure hypotheses, all that has things so well recorded by Baron de Reichen its higher teachings alone could we hope for the
BELGIUM.
If you have a sick friend whoso life Is a burden, one
bach.
best results. He was frequently applauded, bottle of Hop Bitters may restore that friend to perfect
Le Mcssager, of Liege, of March 1st and 1.1th, been acquired with so much difficulty in the
At a recent siance at Sabadell, a lady who and many have since expressed a desire to see health and happiness. Will you seo that that friend
domain
of
Spiritualism.
”
lias been received. It gives for its second arti
was put into what they termed there a somnam his words in print. I hope he may be induced has a bottle at once?
to send them to the Banner qf Light; they
cle a portion of Prof. Denton’s "Philosophy of
bulic state, said that she saw near her a young would be eagerly read by every Spiritualist
Bradford, Pa., May 8, 1875.
Death,” ns delivered by him in Hartford. It is
Annali Dello Spirltismo, of Turin, for March,
man, whom she described minutely, even to both sides the water. Following our distin
It has cured me of several diseases, such as nervous
certainly very instructive, replete with won opens its fair pages with the attractive transla
guished
friend
came
Mrs.
Fletcher,
so
widely
some peculiar traits of character, and gave the
ness, sickness at tho stomach, monthly troubles, &e.
derful facts, historic and psychometric, and has tion of “Catholicism before the time of Christ.”
known in the States under her former name of
I the spirit of a clever observer and deep thinker Tho present chapter contains notices of the col number and name of tho street in which he had Miss Susie Willis. This is Mrs. Fletcher’s sec I have not seen a sick day in a year since I took Hop
!
in every paragraph. I will quote at random a onization of Egypt, several of its dynasties, the’ lived in Barcelona. Inquiries led to a confirma ond lecture in London, but, from the welcome Bitters. Several of my neighbors use them.
MRS. FANNIE GREEN.
tion of the above stated revelation; and this awarded her, it will be her own fault if it is her
l*nes: "lafllrm that nothing completely traditions of Moses being copies of those of Asia
^\<lies ; that all that exists materially has also an and Egypt, Legends of Moses, &c. Tho author, caused tho family to dedicate itself to tho study last. She marked out in her peculiar manner
Immense Sale.
the purpose of the meeting; said that Spiritual
of Spiritualism.
Evansville, Wis., June 24,1879.
ism was to her a religion, founded not only
existence in tlie spiritual world. Isay that this Viscount Solauot, lias evidently made a deep
SOUTH AMERICA.
Gentlemen—No Bitters have had one-half the sale
upon the revealed religion of to-day, but the
• building is only a house, but it has a spiritual study of his subject, and left no historic or mon
La-Constancla, of Buenos Ayres, opens its revealed religion of all time; that if Spiritual here and given such universal satisfaction as your Hop
counterpart. The more I study tliis question umental record unscanned in the perfection of
present issue with addresses delivered at tho ism was false then the Bible was false, and all Bitters have. We take pleasure In speaking for their
psychomotry, tlie more tills theory imposes up ids work.
third anniversary of the "Spiritu<il Society the Christian world was believing in a lie. She welfare, as every one who tries them is well satisfied
on me tlie conviction that it is tlie only means
said that if Mr. Mathews (who has just been con with their results. Several such remarkable cureshave
Sr. Arnaldo Mateos follows with a valuable
we have of explaining tiiese facts. But when article entitled “ Law of Progress,” in which Constancia,” at which time there was presented demned to three months hard labor for giving been made with them here that there are a number of
we have arrived there the human spirit is far ho says, “Progress is a moral law”; and “in a splendid standard of white silk bordered with a séance) is a vagabond, and comes under the earnest workers in tlie Hop Bitters cause. One person
gold thread, bearing the name of the society vagabond act; how about those who encourage
from having obtained satisfaction." Ho had effect moral laws are like the physical, and can
this vagabondism ? Are they not aiders and gained eleven pounds from taking only a few bottles.
SMITH & IDE.
referred, and refers again subsequently, to those not bo eluded. This is precisely the difference and the emblems of faith and hope, the cross abettors ? Is not this very mediumship encour
and
tho
anchor.
This
beautiful
gift
had
also
aged, patronized and supported by half the
powers by which, for example, we are „able to between divine and human laws; the first are
appropriate inscription: "Near to Godby crowned heads of Europe ? And yet when the
Moral Turpitude.
trace in tlie remotest times the life of a human inviolable; tho second—we know how we suc an
charity and work." One of tho speakers, felici law takes the matter into its hands the poor
Blame attaches to a jury'ot intelligent men when
being and specify his surroundings; but lie adds, ceed there.” In the elucidation of his subject tating La Constancia on its present prosperous medium is left to suffer alone. Shall this be,
" This docs not yet sMflice our aspirations.” . . . our author quotes tho following from Buech condition, said : “ The society has added to its and we, as Spiritualists, sit idlv by, sleeping they condemn a man for crime whose moral nature has
been perverted by indigestion, diseased liver and kill- .
Tlie history of magnetism follows the above', ner’s Forza e Materia: " It is interesting to con numbers, has made progress, notwithstanding the time away ? or shall every effort be made to
neys. A thoughtful judge may well consider whether
its
contest
with
the
incarnated
and
disincarwipe
out
this
blot
upon
the
fair
face
of
liberty
?
and if there is anything lacking to make tiicso- front the ancient cranii found in caves and tho
nated; but the merit is not all ours. If we have The audience responded in unmeasured ap society would not be better served by ordering a bottle
caiied scientific world ashamed of itself, of its heads of ancient statues with those of tho pres apart in tho triumph it is- a small part; tho plause, and the speaker was afterwards warm* of Hop Bitters for tho unfortunate In the dock, instead
conceit, its bombast, its self-sufficient hauteur, ent generation. We then learn that tho'Euro greater, the more glorious, we owe to our good ly congratulated for her able discourse.
- of years of penal servitude.
■
.
.Puijns Uie evening excellent music was pro
it has only to turn back and look at Its affront- pean head has augmented in volume within his spirit-protectors, who have struggled for us in
the
material
and
in
the
spiritual
world
with
all
vided
by
the
choir
and
Signor
Georgio
Valcheri,
ive, its disdainful aspect toward magnetism. It toric times. The abbot Frere, of Paris, has
Colorloss and Cold.
their power. . . , We nave lent to them our “Santa Mana” and “Avo Maria” being ren
A young girl deeply regretted that she was so color'
seems that Mesmer studied this subject in the made an interesting study of this important best desires and our constant cooperation— dered in magnificent style. As this was the
works of tlie learned Vnn Helniont and of Max question, and finds (having a rich collection of nothing more." Another speaker expressed only celebration in London of Modern Spirit less and cold. Her face was too white and her bands
well, and that in 1770 he published a “ Mem- heads which he has presented to tho Muses an himself very acceptably: I have reason to ualism, we may be excused if we call it the and feet felt as though the blood did not circulate.
After one bottle of Hop Bitters had been taken she was
_
moire” concernin':“ ills discovery,” which Jie tropologico, of Paris) that the more ancient and think on our great indebtedness to mediums— best.
hero especially of speaking mediums, “through
Mr. E. Harrison Greene has been making a tlie rosiest and healthiest girl in the village, with»
sent to all the learned bodies in Europe. “Only primitive the human type the more pronounced whose lips tlieir guardian angels fortified them great stir in Fiiey, and a new harbor will be vivacity and cheerfulness of mind gratifying to her
one academy, that of Berlin, deigned to reply, is tho occipital region and depressed tlie frontal. in their faith, in their confidence, in tlieir sav the result. In consequence of his noble efforts friends.
■
..............
saying that he was only a visionary." Going to Tho progress of civilization has resulted in the ing doctrine and in confirming their belief in he will probably be created a magistrate. Mr.
the
divine
origin
of
Spiritualism,
”
adding:
“
Our
Greene
has
made
a
most
liberal
use
of
the
bless

Paris he was ridiculed and though M. Lo Boy, elevation of the latter and tho lessening of the
Cleveland,,0., Oct, 28,t .
sessions are convincing and instructive, and ings that have fallen to his share. : .
My better halt is firmly impressed with the Idea tj>M
Presidcntof the Academy ofSciences, having as former.”
full of a sublimity that is truly deific.” Much
J. William Fletcher.
your Hop Bitters is the essential thing to: make III
sisted at his experiments and become convinced
The Annali has also a continuation of Mrs. more was said that might well grace the columns
happy. She has used several bottles, and I would 11“
. of their reality, presented the_subject to his Tappan’s discourse on tho "Immortality of of the Banner of Light, but space forbids.
If
you
want
to
be
well
in
spite
of
yourself,
An article under the heading of " The Great
to have you send mo a dozen .at low&t price.......
■
learned con/n're«, he was by them taxed with Man”; a letter from Sr. E. Volpl concerning,
Law of Necessity," which hinges on reincarna use Kidney-Wort. Cures Kidney diseases like a
.'. B. POPE, Secretary
charlatanism. Dr. d’Eslen, member of tho the taking of a spirit-photograph at Rome tion, begins with the following: “There is hero charm.
,
•
" plain Dealer Co.
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